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Disarmament Talks
Must Continue - Dief
PARLIAMENT RECESSES
Longest Session's
Typical of all 174
Finale
Others
OTTAWA fCP)—It ended at'nounced that radiation levels in 
1:15 a.m. EOT today. |Ea.stern Canada h i t  record
Tt was the fourth session of levels in the week of Sept. 11-17, 
the 2Uh Parliament, the longest!but cautioned that there is no 
Canadian history. j immediate hazard to health.
And its final sitting day—the | There was a belligerent tone, 
174th—was typical of the entire too, in the normally-mild Senate
WELCOME TO KELOWNA
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker, 
followed by Mrs. Diefenbaker. 
arrive a t Kolowna Airport 
Thursday, en route to a
rapid-fire round of ac t iv i ty  at 
Vernon’s UBCM convention. 
On hand to welcome the Dief- 
enbakers was Stuart Flaming,
MP for Okanagan-Revelstoke, 
see nat the foot of the gang- 
seen at the foot of the gang-
Bid to Replace Dag Fails 
Despite Renewed Efforts
UNITED NATIONS (AP)—,UN.
neutral diplomats! Zorin said that the four would 
have to agree on any decision, 
but added that they would work
Western and
joined today in efforts to ap­
point a temix)rary secretary- 
general after latest U.S.-Soviet 
negotiations on the issue broke 
down.
U.S. Ambassador Adlai E.
Stevenson and Soviet delegate 
Valerian Z o r i n  met twice 
Thursday. The United States 
was said to have turned down , , , ,  .
the latest Soviet plan for a I would be chosen from We.st,
four-man executive to run thei neutral and Communist nations.
thus injecting a political elem­
ent into the UN administration.
The door waas kept open for 
further negotiations, however.
session, a day of acid comment 
and bitter retort by the ruling 
Conservatives and their Liberal- 
CCF opposition.
Such as Finance Minister 
Fleming flailing opposition crit­
ics for “ blatant lies” when they 
accused him of an anti-British 
attitude at this month’s Com­
monwealth talks in Ghana.
Or Lionel Chevrier, always in 
the forefront of the Liberal at­
tack, charging that Transport 
Minister B aker and the govern­
ment “ are out to destroy Trans- 
Canada Air Lines.”
It also was a day of major 
announcements — another re­
flection of the session’s tone. 
GORDON REAPPOINTED 
Mr. B aker announced that 
Dcr;.ld Gordon, the highest-paid 
and often most controversial 
public servant in the country, 
has been reappointed for an­
other two years as chairman of 
they»Canadian National Rail­
ways’ board of directors. The 
burly Scot has been getting 
$75,000 a year as chairman and 
president of the CNR.
Health Minister Monteith an-
when Senator W. Ross Macdon­
ald, the opposition leader, criti­
cized the government for its 
record spending of more than 
$7,000,000,000 and urged that the 
brakes be put on the ever-groW-
ing budget.
But, always, there was legis­
lative progress amid the fu­
rore.
Both the Commons and the 
Senate gave final approval to 
t h e  controversial government 
bills setting up a new domin­
ion-provincial tax-sharing agree' 
ment. It was one of the bills 
given royal assent in the clos­
ing moments of the marathon 
session.
Issue Of Power Proposals 
Avoided In Vernon Address
VERNON (Staff) — A re-opening of disarm am ent! 
negotiations w ith  Russia along lines proposed by P resi-j 
dent K ennedy w as urged Thursday by Prim e M inisterj 
John D iefenbaker in an address to th e  annual Union ofl 
B.C. M unicipalities convention. “We m ust continue to j 
negotiate,” he said.
as a team with a rotating chair- and the United States is ex­
man. This, he claimed, would pected to meet with the Rus-
eliminate the idea of a veto 
which had been the main stick­
ing point in Russia’s old troika 
plan.
’The United States was said to 
object to the plan because the
Two Sailors Save Lives 
Of 78 In Sinking Sub
sians again in a few days.
Some diplomats believe that 
mounting opposition to the So­
viet stand may finally impel 
the Russians to drop the veto 
idea altogether. Soviet insist- 
insistencc on a multi - headed 
executive has angered many 
neutrals who view it as an at­
tempt to undermine the author­
ity of the United Nations.
UN operations were virtually 
shut down today while key dele­
gates and secretariat members 
attended the state funeral for 
the late secretary-general, Dag 
Hammarskjold, in Stockholm.
To
SAN DIEGO (API—Two sail­
ors scaled themselves in a 
flooded compartment and saved 
their submarine from sinking in 
12,000 feet of water, manning 
the engine controls until the 
Bub resurfaced. It carried a 
crew of 78.
Lt.-Cmdr. Harold Skelly, cai> 
tain of the Charr, reported the 
heroic action of the sailors 
Thursday.
He said John Joseph McGee 
of Chula Vista, Calif., and Doug­
lass Webster of Kennewick 
Wash., could easily have been 
ekctroeutod as they .stcxid knee 
deep in water at the controls 
“There’s about 250 volts back 
there,” said Skeily. "You could 
get fried standing knee deep In 
water, especially salt water.” 
’The Charr had reached 100 
feet in a dive about 150 miles 
west of San Diego Tuc.sday 
when It.s engine room flooded 
A rubber coupling supplying 
cooling water to the four cn 
gines broke and ix)ured 61,000 
pounds of sea water into the 
compartment in 45 seconds. 
CIVICS ACCOUNT 
McGee gave thl.s account of
what happened:
“The first inkling of any trou­
ble was a loud rush of water, 
which I attributed to the star­
board (propeller) shaft. I found 
a break in a four-inch coupling 
that was allowing the water to 
fill the compartment very fast.
'The main thing was to seal 
up the compartment. 1 shut off 
the torpedo room hatch while 
Webster dogged (tightened) the 
after engine room hatch. I im­
mediately applied air pressure, 
letting it into the compartment 
through salvage valves set at 
tx)th ends of the comi)arlinent. 
wa.s trying to hold the water, 
got their air up to atmos­
pheric pressure to slow down 
the flooding.”
B.C. Airman in 
Triple Fatality
KAISERSLAUTERN. W e s t  
Germany (Hcuter.s)—Tljrec Ca­
nadian airmen were killed early 
today when their car collided 
head-on with a heavy truck on 
nn intersection a t Zwcibruccken 
near here, German tx)llcc Raid
Pollco iidcntiflcd the dead as 
Clifford Richard Scott, Sii.ton 
Bonaid DylkO, and Edward An 
tony Rcllwrgor.
An RCAF Bpokcsmnn said 
Bcott, 27, was from Saskatche­
wan; Dylko, 25, from Alberta, 
and Reil)crger, 28, from Hrltish 
Columbia.
SMILE
In Washington o sign of the 
times; The Fwlcral Comrnuni 
cations Commission Thurfiday 
approved a laqucst hy Feldman 
Enterprises lncorp<>ratcd of 
radio station KXO in El Centro, 
Calif.—-to change its name to 
Badio Active IncoriKtrated.
Scrap High Arrow 
Plan Says Nelson
NELSON (CP) — The Nelson 
Chamber of Commerce Thurs­
day called for a new plan in 
initial construction of the Co­
lumbia river hydro complex.
Calling for diversion of the 
Kootenay river into the Colum 
bia .system, and construction of 
a dam at Murphy Creek, the 
plan Kuggest.s propo.sala for a 
lligh Arrow dam be scrapped. 
High Arrow would be one of 
three dams in the development’s 
fir.st stage.
LATE FLASHES
Nehru Survives Assassinatioii Bid
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — Indian Prime Minister Jaw- 
nharlal Nehru narrowly cscnf)cd possible death when a 
crude bomb exploded in front of a railroad station here as 
his car passed by.
W heat Crop Estimate Falls Sharply
OTTAWA (CP) — Cnnadn’s wheat crop will bo nn csti- 
mt^tcd 260,500,000 bushels, n sharp reduction caused by 
Prairie drought, bureau of statistics rcrwrtcd today,
Congolese Troops M assing-R eport
ELISABETHVILLE (AP) — United Nations authorities 
confirmed today that troops of the Congolese central govern­
ment arc massing near the Katanga border but said they so 
far have not cro.sscd into secessionist l^atagnn province.
Ross Refuses Aye Or Nay
VANCOUVER (CP) — Form er Licutcnant-Govornor 
Frank M. Ross refused to deny or confirm rcporhi circulating 
in Victoria today that he plans to resign from the board of 
directors of the D.C, Electric Company.
Canadian Mission Off To UK
LONDON (CP) — Canada’s six-man delegation of senior 
economic dfficlala left London by nir today for Ottawa' fol­
lowing two wcek.s of confidential consultations on the impli­
cations of Dritain’s decision to apply for European Common 
Market membership.
Hunt On For Fugitive General
AIXilERS (Reuters) — Ix)uis Joxe,' France’s Algerian 
affairs minister, headed here today to set up tho hunt for 
fugitive former Gen. Raoul Saian and other leaders of tho 





Justice Minister Davie Fulton
said Thursday in Vancouver 
British Columbia will get no 
federal financial aid for the 
project if it insists on selling 
all Canada’s downstream bene 
fits to the United States for 
ca.sh.
The minister declared Ottawa 
is not against selling surplus 
power to the U.S. on a short­
term basis, but added:
“B.C.’s position has become 
commercial proposition for 
B.C. to sell an asset outright 
to the U.S. and we wouldn’t 
participate on that basis.”
President Norman Mackenzie 
of the University of British Col­
umbia said Thursday the insti- 
tution’.s late chancellor A. E 
(Dal) Graucr had the hallmarks 
of a “ truly great man.” Mr 
Mackenzie wa.s speaking at 
memorial service.
Lester B. Pearson said in a 
brief stopover a t Regina, he 
would be delighted to fight nn 
election issue of the new feder­
al-provincial tax Bchemc.”
Transport Minister Dalcer
said 'Tliursday in Ottawa that 
fund.s will bo made available 
in the 1962-63 fiscal year to be 
gin preparation of tho Pitt 
Meadows site as nn auxiliary 
Vancouver airport,
NEW UBCM EXECUTIVE NAMED 
BY CONVENTION AT VERNON
VERNON (Staff) — M ayor Thomas S. Short- 
house, 56, a wholesale fru it and food distributor, 
of Nelson, was nam ed president of the  Union of 
IB.C.-Municipalities executive, today.
M ayor Shorthouse succeeds Aid. H alford S. 
Wilson of Vancouver to the  presidential post. The 
Nelson m ayor was first vice-president during 
1960-61.
F irs t vice-president elected was M ayor Loran 
K. Jordan  of Port A lberni.
Second vice-president is M ayor A. V. F raser 
of Quesnel.
M embers of the executive are; Commissioner 
H. J . G arnder, W illiams Lake; honorary treasufer, 
Aid. E. G. Adams, V ancouver; and M ayor Beth 
Wood, N ew  W estm inster; Aid. A rth u r Jackson, 
Kelow na; M ayor G arvin Dezell, P rince George; 
Reeve P e te r Jenew ein, M aple .Ridge; Reeve Alan' 
Em m ott, B urnaby; M ayor Jam es W hite, F em ie; 
Reeve R. A. W eaver, Pow ell R iver, and Commis­
sioner A llan Collett, M erritt.
He spoke to more than 4,000 
delegates, w’ives and the pub­
lic in Civic Arena while two 
placard - carrying processions, 
one urging discaM of nuclear 
weajwns and the other asking 
for more employment, parad­
ed within a half mile of the con­
vention banquet in Civic Arena.
He skilfully sidestepped the 
issue of Prem ier Bennett’s 
p o w e r  development plans, 
dwelling on federal aid to the 
municipalities, employment, ex­
panding Canadian production, 
international trade and educca- 
tion in addition to an attack on 
Mr. Khrushchev.
“Mankind” , he said, “ Real­
izing that the harvest of war 
with negations will be measur­
ed in Mega-deaths, strives and 
prays for peace.
“Khrushchev has set out to 
destroy or take over the Unit
U.S. And Russia May Build 
Power Plant Together
VIENNA (AP)—The chairman 
of the U.S. Atomic Energy Com­
mission disclosed today that the 
United States and Russia arc 
discussing plans to join forces in 
building the world’s biggest nu­
clear accelerator — to produce 
the fantastic power of 500,000,- 
000,000 to 1,000,000,000,000 clec- 
trovolts.
Glenn Seaborg, chief U.S. del­
egate to the conference of the 
International A t o m i c  Energy 
Agency here, said the Russians 
in private talks with American 
scientists have indicated their 
interest in co-operating.
N u c l e a r  accelerators arc 
atom-sma.shers needed to deter­
mine hitherto unknown strue 
tural parts of the atom’s core 
The United States last month 
inaugurated the biggest existing
B.C. Man For Trial 
In Explosives Case
CRESTON (CP)—Mike Bayoff 
of nearby Wynndel was com­
mitted for trial here Tliurstlay 
on a charge of unlawfully hav­
ing explosives with intent to 
cause serious damage to projv 
erty.
JUDGE RULES:
ed Nations . . .  if the Kren^ifil
succeeds in its plan the effec­
tiveness of tlio general assem­
bly will be emasculated by thej 
veto.
“ ’nierc is no room for three! 
jiersons in tho vacant chairl 
which Hammarskjold occupicSd. 
The Soviet troika plan cannot] 
be accepted as the hope of man-j 
kind for peace.”
Of the latest disarm am ent! 
proposals, he added: “They!
meet the need more effective-1 
ly than any disarmament plan! 
which has been put forward] 
since the war.”
“If the Soviet response Indi-I 
cates that they also desire real] 
negotiations, a chance of pro-j 
gress will exist.
“We face the picture of «l 
world at war and there is needj 
for all of us to do all we can toj 
prevent the outbreak of an­
other war.”
Federal Aid On Upswing
accelerator in the Brookhaven 
Long Island, national labora 
torics, one producing 30,000,000, 
000 electrovolts. The biggest 
Russian accelerator produces 
10,000,000,000.
He pointed to the sharp up- 
.■'wing in federal aid to the pro­
vinces and municipalities in tho 
last four years. He said in win­
ter works alone this year Bri­
tish Columbia will receive $3,- 
125,000.
Grants in lieu of taxes in the 
same period have increased by 
$500,000 he said.
He painted a rosy picture of 
Canadian production, consum­
er spending and foreign trade 
which “ is a t all-time record 
level.”
He said it was “ most signifi­
cant” that the Canadian em­
ployment picture is better than 
that of the United States. Can­
ada has a 4.8 per cent rate of 
unemployment compared to 6.2 
per cent in the United States, 
he said.
He said labor income has in­
creased every month this year 
to a total for the first six 
months of $9.3 billion.
Personal expenditures arc up 
four per cent, he added.
He noted the recent sales of 
Canadian wheat to Red China 
“will spread substantial bene 
fits through tho Canadian econ­
omy but they will have a signi­
ficant impact in British Colum­
bia. Most of the grain ^ U |  
move through West Cogstj 
ports,” he said. *
He said this increased tr'af-! 
fic would mean an increase of! 
up to 10 per cent in traffic of I 
the port of Vancouver alone.
He pointed to the new tech-j 
nical and vocational training! 
assistance act as an example ofl 
increasing federal asa?5tancc ] 
in the education field.
This would help, he said, to I 
reduce the heavy financial ( 
drain of provinces and munici­
palities in providing education! 
iacilities.
And he added: “ We must!
mobilize the skills of our people j 
to the end that there shall not! 
be the scourge of unemploy­
ment.”
Throughout his address, | 
which some delegates consider­
ed disappointing since the pow­
er issue was left strictly alone, I 
there was always the strong] 
thread of the not-always well 
publicized m atter of federal j 
aid to the provincial and muni­
cipal governments.
(See also story Page 6)
Syrian AAllitary Rebels 
Slash Bonds With Egypt (m*
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Syria’s 
army rebels installed a new 
civilian government today and 
declared their independence of 
Cairo.
Legal To Resist Arrest 
If You Don't Know Why
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
court magistrate niled Tluira- 
dny that anyone has a right to 
resist nrre.st unless told why 
they are licjng taken Into eus- 
tody.
\ Hu made tlie comment as he 
tiirew out a police chargo of 
Bsaault against Vvonho Black, 
27.
Constable R i c h a r d  Begley 
charged the woman kicked him 
when he arrested lier male 
companion in an cast end cafe 
Sept. 13. But when he nnested 
her too~on an assault charge— 
she continued to rcaist. Tlie 
constable admitted he did not 
tell Misa Black why he was 
taking her in.
Magistrate Lc.s Bcwlcy said
the courts would hack pollco in 
their duty b\it conBtables must 
abide as close as possible to 
tho criminal code, whicit stated 
|K;rsonn should Iw told wliy they 
oro being arrested.
Tim magistrate acquitted 
Miss Black nn the n.ssault count. 
He also dismisucd' n drunk 
chargo against the man in the 
case, Bruco Erickson.
CANADA'S HIGH 





“Tho regime of tyranny has 
gone forever,” said Dama.scus 
radio.
Accusing President G a m a 1 
Abdel Nasser of tho United Arab 
Rrepubllc of turning Syria into 
a pri.son, the broadcast said;
“We do not opi)ose Arab unity 
We disinite your claim to Arab 
leadership.”
Syrian broadcasts declared 
200 Egyptian i)aratroopcrs sent 
to put down the rcboiilon had 
been wiped out. Other broad' 
casls said 120 Egyptian com' 
mando invaders had been cap 
turcd without bloodshed.
WlSilFii BUC’CEBB 
The Jordan government of 
King Hussein, long nn opponent 
of Nasser, quickly recognized 
tile new revolutionary govern­
ment, and wished it success.
('Timrc was speculation In 
London tliat Jordan might fol­
low up her gesture of political 
support by sending material 
aid to the Syrian rebels unless 
(he conflict with Nns.ser Is 
qidckly settled. 'Ilierc also was 
speculation tiiat other Middle 
East dpimhents of Nasser might 
follow IIussein’H lead, particu 
larly Prem ier Alxlcl Karim 
Kasscm of Iraq.)
TAKES OVER
Dr, Mamoun Kuzhari, a 47' 
year-old jMdilicinn witii a long 
record in Syrian cabinets before 
tlm 1058 pjcrgcr with Egypt, 
look over head of the New 
Syrian govcrnmwnt wllii tho 
bh'Rslngfl of tiu) revolutionary 
command which staged the up­
rising a t dawn Thursday.
He announced the formation 
of a cabinet of teclmicians, en- 
glneer.s and lawyers with only 
one o t h e r  known politician 
among them—Leon Zamaria, a 
rightist and former finance min-
Ister in the 1955 government; j 
Sabri Assail.
Damascus radio, proclaiming j 
the new government, assailed 
Nasser and accused him rfif 
s e e k i n g  “ to subordinate 'a l l ! 
Arabs in your empire.” tl
Nasser Brought Forces ? 
Back'To Halt Bloodshed'
CAIRO (AP) — President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser of the 
United Arab Republic told his 
people toflay that to avoid blood­
shed Ijo had ordered tho return 
Thursday night of air, naval 
and ground units headed for 
Syria.
At a rally of 100,009 Egyptians 
a t Repubiie Square, Nasser 
called the Syrian army revolt 
"im pcriaiist” and "a  stub in tho 
back,”
Wlion the revolt broke out, ho 
said, im ordered two regiments 
of reinforcements to Syria and 
the dispatch of all Egyptian 
navnl units.
However, Nasser said, the 
small Syrian arm y revolt by 
then had succccdetl in putting 
down tlio nationalist elements 
in the areas where tho troops 
were to land.
ORDERED RETURN
“Before midnight yesterday 1 
ordered that ploncs heading to : 
Latakln return. But tho ordoc' 
reached them after 120 para­
chutists were already dro))iH;d.,
“ I ortlcrcd tho forces wnlcU. 
had landed not to shoot but to 
surrender to tho naval cfltn- 
mander there m  that no Arau 
blood would bo shed.”





“I know that there is blt^p-1 
ncHH in our souls,” NaSscr said.; 
"But we must not let that ovcjr-i 
come wisdom.”
>R E|^l»E»iT 'N A m ER  
•  • •  n(«b Imibieife ;
FACE t  KHLOWNA DAILT COUMEE, m i - .  SETT. tf . New Katanga Deadline 
Expel Mercanarles
Space Saving Beer Bottles 
Bring $12-iyiillion Orders
OTTAWA (CP) — Orderi la I Comp«nle« rccelvlfig the ini* 
excess of $12,000,000 have iK-enltial orders Includ* Dominion
KLISAHKTliVllJ-E (Iteaters) to Katanga in recent cU'eks. 
Secea»ioal*t Katanga Province L\ail’i;t T POSITION}} tanga.
mercenaries sull serving in Uie 
Katanga army.
today faced a new deadUne for. Katanga
the expulsion of about 100 white in.-iH'ctingl
each otheis' military jiOsilionsi 
in EUsabetiiviUe. i
A sen io r  U n ited  Nations offi- T h e  lu |K-cti<in. announced; 
ctal said Thursday niglit t h e  T h u r s d a y night by Conor ;
UN had given Katanga's presl-dJ Jlni-n, UN civlliati chief here,; 
dent Molse Tsiwitibe "tt matteriwas being carried out by the; 
of days” to carry out the ex-|m'xed coininhslon set up to su | 
pulsion order. ipervise the cciise-firc. .
, Iniilun UN tiw ps uio stllU 
M itM w im atinlng the Kliiabethville iwst
chiefly blamcxi by the L'N foH okatanga timips are >‘«*'\
the f l e  r c e reMstance_ th.U  ̂ they*niai.i-i‘“"?‘‘'*
'greeted the world Ix^y s at-
temid earlier this month to end j observers said the i 
the provinces secession from'
ITie Congo
i prisoners, coiuparwi wiUi atwut^g,as^ companies as a res 
; iOO UN prisoners held by decision by brewing
'plactxl with t h r e e  Canadian.Glass Co, 
lass c a ies as a result ofjMontreal;
com- laceburg.
Ltd., with plants in 
Hamilton and Wal* 
Ont.; and RadcUff,




don got the government's green 
ly night to keep on 
publicly-owned Ca­
nadian Nilional Railways for
IMC
bottles in which beer and ale] new am ber - colored
are sold, the Dominion B rew ers'bottle  will replace the present
Association said today.
Initial orders are for some 
24,000,000 dozen bottles and 
there will also be orders for 
packaging materials.
For the present the change In 
bottle types Is being made only 
in Ontario and Quebec but It Is 
understood a similar change in
Eight days of blixxly fighting 
ended with a cease-fire 10 days 
ago and with Katanga still 
maintaining Its breakaway sta­
tus.
The new expulsion demand 
covers about 100 mercenaries.
About 20 white officers already 
have Ix'cn deported by tho UN,land Thursday brushed aside th
jjjov .̂g another two years.
were part of an attc'inpt by the!
UN to convince Tshombe it
as chair-
green bottles used for al« and 
the present clear • colored bot­
tles used for lager. They will 
be three Inches shorter than the 
present bottles and a a4>bottle 
case will weigh Rvt potindi 
less, though holdlnx the same 
amount of beer. One of the 
objects is to save space through
the rest of Canada is under con-1 shortening of the present long, 
slderatlon. tapered neck.
means business if he* refuses to 
come to terms.
WON’T REMOVE TROOPS
Mahmoud Khlari of TTinisla,
nounccd by Transport Minister 
Balccr In the final minutes of 
the longeit parliamentary ses­
sion in CTnadlan history.
Mr. Baker alto announced the
who Is conducting negotiations;full mako-up of the CNR’s re- 
with T,Nho!ulx‘, w'a.s rcix)rtcd to j cently-expanded board of dlrec- 
be exerting maximum prc.s,surc; tors—keeping three present di­
rectors Including Mr. Gordon
but others have been returning
Since the day* of the old 
Hudson’s Bay trading }K)Sts, 
tho "general store” has re­
flected tho lllc of Its own era. 
and tho one at Barkerville 
was no exception. This is 
how it looked in the days of 
the gold rush of the IBCO’s. It 
Is among the hi.storic relics 
in the town being reconstruct­
ed by the Barkerville Restor­
ation Advisory Uomrnittee os-
BERLIN CRISIS
OLD-TIME STORE
tabliihed by the British Col­
umbia government to mark 
its 100th birthday next year, 
and already thousands of vi.si- 
tors have gone to see the 
community as it was then. 
The hardships encountered by 
the seeker for gold arc obvi­
ous from the choice of mcr- 
chandi.se for sale .such ns the 
heavy boots, rough clothing, 
and snow shoe.s. The brighter
side of pioneer life is evident, 
too, in the bt)!ts of bright 
ciolh, the hidy’.'i suit, baby 
carriage, and high chair. In 
the grocery i.ection, travel­
lers to the gold fields could 
pick up two loaves of bread 
for 75c. a dozen egg.s for 
Sl.OO. butter for SI.00 a jxmnd, 
or soap at $1.23 a bar. In 
comparison, rum was only 
$1.25 a bottle.—(B.C. Govt. 
Bhoto)
DEATHS
Rusk Still Cannot Decide 
If Russians Want To Talk
Vancouver—Charles A. Banks. 
77, retired mining magnate and 
a former lieutenant-governor of; 
British Columbia. I
Barcelona, Spain—Jose Marla | 
de Scgarra, 67, noted Spanish 1 
playwright and jwet; of lung 
cancer.
Jakarta, Indoneala—Col. Dah- 
Ian Djambek, lndone.sian rebel 
leader; in a gklrmlsh with gov­
ernment forces,
London—Sir Wliilatn Bentley 
Purchase, 70. for 31 year* cor­
oner of north London and thus 
the royal household; in a fall 
from the roof of his home.
preaident's demand.s for with-!and adding nine new facet, 
druwal of all UN troops from' Tho new 12-man board - -  U 
Katanga. formerly had seven m cmbert—
The 'two sidc.s have not Vet i.s exiiected to m eet soon In 
discussed an exchange of j.ris-'Montreal and confirm Mr. Gor- 
oner.s. O Brien said the UN esti-:don as ptcsldent of tho railway 
mates it has about 250 Katangan company,
H E WYOHK (AP) 
days and two meetings nfler the 
sta rt of his talks with Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko, Slate 
Becretary Dean Rusk does not 
know whether the Soviet govern­
m ent has any intention of nego 
Bating a compromise settlement 
of the Berlin crisis.
But he still hopes to find out 
and will make another attempt 
Saturday.
Gromyo for his part appears
EQUAL PAY
Federal legislation aimed at 
guaranteeing equal pay for 
equal wmrk by women in fed 
oral service came Into effect in 
Eight of Soviet diplomacy. In privatemn the result.s of iiossiblo nego-Ug5ĝ  
talks he is sticking to tho hard tiatioils ns they are in finding a 
line of Premier Khrushchov’s formula to g e l  negotiations




’W Q I 'I G
2 Shows 6:45 and 9:03
Adults 90c V i t 'L  «
This Engagement A4mlH«M« t« 
..............— ■ »«4«* II.
Special Fcaturt Sat. Matinee
•THE SAD HORSE” plus 4 cartoons 
“Suzio Wong” not ihown at matinee.
P A R A M M N T
N O T IC E
All persons having purchased Honorary M emberihlia 
in the Kelowna Aqua Ski Club, which entitled them to  
participate in a draw to have been held September 1, 
1961, are hereby advised that duo to unforeseen circum­
stances, the draw has been cancelled.
On prescQtntion of your ticket «t the ottke 
Chtrles Giddes Si Son Real Eitetti 2BI 
Bernard Avenue, on or before October 14, 
1961, your purchase price of $1.00 vrill be 
refunded in full.
The executive members of the Kelowna Aqua Ski Chib 
wish to thank everyone who generously tupporttd th«a 
in this venture.
Signed,
KELOWNA AQUA SKi CLUB
public .statements for a change (started, 
in the status of West Berlin. If
he intends to give ground in or­
der to get agreement on nego- 
tlation.s, he is expected to wait 
as long as possible while press­
ing Rusk for all possible con- 
ce.ssions.
It now is apparent that both 
Rusk and Gromyo are as inter
to be playing the classic game ested in sounding each other out
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
T0R0N T6 (CP) — Specula­
tive interest returned to the 
stock m arket today with re­
newed vigor following yester­
day’s lapse.
Junior base metals were ad­
vancing smartly in price al­
though volumes were slightly 
lower.
Lake Dufault, which touched 
$5 yesterday before closing at 
14.40, Was ahead 30 cents at 
$4.70 on 65,000 shares. Area 
gained 11 cents at $2.05, Head­
way, McWaters and New Hosco 
all showed gains of three cents. 
Wiltsey, the most active trader 
of the juniors this .week, ad­
vanced la cent a t 19 cents a 
lharc .
The industrial market was 
down slightly. U. B. Ford de­
clined % and losses of went 
to Canada Packers B, Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce, 
Great Lakes Power and Indus­
trial Acceptance.
Eddy Paper was ahead one 
point a t 24 and Investors Syndi­
cate A %.
On the exchange index, Indus 
trial.s declined .92 at 595.10 
Golds were ahead .02 at 87.08 
base metnl.s .80 at 198.83 aiic; 
western oils .14 at 96.40. 'The 
11 a.m. volume was 1,023,000 
compared with 1,2.36,000 shares 
a t tup same time yesterday.
Senior b a s e  mefnls were 
strong. Nornruln, Hudson Bay 
and Ventures alt moved ahead
fractionally.
Western oil.s were moving 
ahead once uMuln. Great Plains 
Dcveiopment gained ’h, Home 
H 25 cents and Home A 13 cents
Quotnlluns BuppUed by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member.s of tl»e Investment 
Dealers' Assoclntlon of Canada
Today's Fastern rrloes 
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Rusk wants to know, for ex­
ample, what guarantees Khrush­
chev means to offer when ho 
talks about “ guaranteed access” 
to West Berlin after he signs a 
peace treaty with Communist 
East Germany.
The issue is a crucial one bC' 
cause the Western powers have 
indicated they will not tolerate 
any Communist blockade of Ber­
lin.
Rusk is trying to learn, in es­
sence, whether Khrushchev is 
willing to write into the treaty a 
section spelling out the guaran­
tee. By such an act the Soviet 
government itself would assume 
some responsibility for keeping 
the Berlin routes open. If the 
guarantee is not in the treaty. 
Rusk would like to know what 
concrete form it could take and 
what reliability it would have.
Gromyko evidently is trying to 
determine whether the Western 
powers can be pressured into 
modifying their Berlin stand to 
accommodate some or all of 
Khrushchev’s demands.
FOR ’62 ...










































ue. Nat. Gas 3% 
cstconst Com. 17
MUTUAL FUNIXS 
All Can Comp. 8.89
All Can DIv. 6.33
Can invest Fund 10,93
First Oil 4.40




Trans-Cnnnda "C” 6.30 
AVERAGFJS 11 A.M. E.8 .T. 
New York T oronto
tnds I-.04 Inds —.92
Ralls -f-.ll Gold.s -| .02
Util -1-.37 B Metals -p.RO 
W Oils -(-.14 
FOREIGN e x c h a n g e  
U.S. 2%v; Prom. U.K. 2.91'/i
TALK AT LUNCH
The two men first m et a week 
ago today when Rusk invited 
Gromyko to lunch. They talked 
for 4Vz hours. They met a sec­
ond time Wednesday when Rusk 
Went to lunch with Gromyko at 
Soviet headquarters on Park Av 
enue. 'They were together four 
hours.
When Rusk emerged, accom­
panied by Gromyko, lie said the 
two had a ’’very goorl lunch and 
a very good talk.” He declined 
to say whether any progress ha 
been made toward agreeing on 
negotiations, remarking o n l y  
’’we’ll see, we’ll see.” Both men, 
who appeared relaxed and smli- 












, n iE A T R E
-  TONIGHT -
''Please Don't Eat 
The Daisies"
Comedy Drama In Color 
Dorl.s Day — David Niven
FOR VMUEl
b e a t in g  th e  
c o m p e tit io n  
w a s  easy...
b e a tin g  la s ty e a r ls
Valiant
w a s  to u g h !
You, Your Family and F'rlendfi





' M Si ,
S M O R G A S B O R D
Every Saturday 
6  to 9  p.m*
Adnlt.s 2,2,5. 
Children Under 14, 1„50
Regular Mhmi Available
BRING YGUR f a m il y  
nnrt FRlEND.1 
i- Fully Air-Condltlon.rt -
Valiant V-200four-door sedan, brand new for '62.
% p  perfbrndng Valiant V“200 two door iedaii.
h  t o o k  2 2  b r a n d  n a w  f i a t t t r e s  a n d  g o n u l m  t m -  
p m e m e n t s  b e f o r e  W e  W e r e  c o n v i n c e d  t h a t  f o r  
* 6 2  V a l i m t  i s  b m e r  t h a n  m r !
Need proof? Come Bee! Better utlll, come see tmd r/ffe. 
Nothing like a teat drive to bring out tho beat In a car. 
Your dealer, too» is quite proud of tho ’62 V aliant.»» 
he’ll spend as much time as you allow him, Joyfblly 
pointing out tho dozens o f extra valuo features,
See your nearby Blymouth^Vallant or Dodge-Valiant 
dealer today and test the ca t that ttohody beats 
for va lue . . . ’62 Valiant.
Now ON OISPlAY At VOUR l6CAL riYMOUlH-VAUANf OR bObOS-VAllANf OlAiiB'S
Lipsett Motors
1B84 £ ltb  SHci’I Kelomta, It.C.
Rellab|o Motors Limitetl
l e s a  M m y  S treet. K downiL B .f’
\
Pressure On Contractor 
Asked By School Board
1 ^  the new t*o-rt»)ns additiuu to 'to  iiijitaH the heating a s  soon,, 
Mtijrtin Avenue ich<xjl will |,«u..stble.
ready for u-io as :,«,m as heat-, Rr(*u'tu:at on construction of 
ing iaciUtu-s are mstalled. the'the Dorothea Walker sch<X)l at 
scfiOsjl hoard was told lliurs- Okanaj;an Misikm. Mr. Hutne 
dav night. '•‘■'aid it wilt be anywhere from
Tru-stee J. H. Hume tokl the two to five week-s before the 
b<>ard that construi’tion i,i com-;building is ready for use. 
pU-t«l W ith  the ejtccidum of a: He taul the twt;ert»m sch<v>!
funiBt’e "which Is now the big has had a com|detc and thor- 
ho!du|).'' ;ous;h Insisection and ctmstruc-
Mr, Hume said he was tioti is going "as well as can
OU3 to get the school finish«i be exijected.''
In order that children could be," 
raovcd from the basement ofl 
the presiiit butkiing. but lhati 
he could not dn .v) until th e ; 
heating Is coraiileted. j
He said the only other tiling j 
the school is lacking at present; 
is iorne small iticccs of hard-j 
ware. |
Board agreed to have pres-i 
sure brought on the contractor |





Future teachers In the* Kel-
School board will U»k Into 
the jx)3.sibility of s u p p ly in g  
apples to Kelowna and District 
students at a m i n i m u m  cost.
Cioing by the theme "an apple 
a day keep-s a doctor aw.iy.” 
the b iurd refcrrc<i to an artu ir 
,in the school trustee magazine 
owna Di.stricl. about Sn in all. which stntc,s that E t u d e n t . s  in 
w'ill be .̂ old crests to wear on sclnxds in the Oka-j
their jackets or swcalt r.'. nagan are now able to purchase
School board 'Oiurs.dav nig.ht; ^  the rchool.
%-fded to t'urchase the crc.st . on; j  Hume, trustee, said it 
the recommcnda ion of K 1.)^,,^,,,, ^e better to have the 
Orrne, sutx-rmtendcnt of schmiLs.|
Mr. Orme told the Ixiaid it is! 
a grxxl way of identifying the'
studcnt.s interested in teaching candy and chocolate bars.. , . .1 I 1 . 'bhe apples would be pur-
chased from a local i.acking- 








Frida), Stpt. 29, 1961
Kelowna School Board 
set aside one meeting a month 
to hc.ir rciHuls by principals td 




Tenders have bc*ea calUxl for “
construction of a new admiiistra-
twu building for Schixil District im
23. »•
The buikling, to be located hi JJ
Kclown.i on Itie lu rth side of the
present structure on Harvey m
Ave. will take up the over-flow J*
of ix'i'sonell and factblies. . J
Building Ciminultce chairman m
J. 11. Hume told the Schcxd board •«
at its icgul.ir meeting llnirsday JJ
night that plans have Ixvn «|>- ««
proved by t ’ictoria and tender* t*
aie now out. ••
He said clo.^ing date for tender* JJ
is Oct. 12 and il is hoiKxl eon- m
stiuction will get underway by •
the cud of the month. *
**'ITie Iniilding l.s necessary m ii 
iirder to cousoUdatc the Bdniins- 
will each schcxd such as new de-A'.^bon staff, some td which are 
veloprnent.s. any construction to present scattered m variou* w
l  b« Dali) Couiier Page 3
PRINCIPALS TO GIVE REPORT 
AT SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS
bo deiiie, problems of any kind 
and other seliiHil busuie.->s,
Kust of tlie m etings will be 
.0 of the reixirts. whielr held the second week in October 
annually, are to ix -;a !’d tteee i r fnm- pniu'ipals
lain t in-  situation concerning; will Ix' broiight in at a lime.
R e d  C r o s s  N u r s in g  
Is a  V i ta l  S e r v i c e
Hi;.4DS TOGETHER
.sclwxils around the city.
Ih e  IniiKtlu;; will In* * one* 
sfiuv itiue tu ie  tmd is to nccom- 
ad.iti* '.lie -. erei.n y-managcr 
a m i  le-, j'uff I'he Ixuird r txm i 
will ab-.o be moved in the new 
b u i ld in g
Sui eni'.tendent <d Sch(X.)ls F. 
J. Orme oiui his staff will take 
over the old building which will 
ah'O lx‘ used for in-'tructional 
iiunx.ees. The library will also 
be located in the present build- 
i n  • * .




Requiem high mn.ss will be 
iung for the late John Schell 
at St. There.-a’.s Church, Rut­
land, on Saturday. Sciitembcr 
30, a t 10 a.m. Celebrant will bo 
the Rev. F. L. Flynn.
Mr. Schell, of He.achland, 
died in Kelown.a General Hos­
pital on Tliur.sday.
Mr. Schell wa.s Ixirn in Rus­
sia and came to Canada with 
hi* parcnt.s in 1905. settling in 
the Tramping Lake district of 
Saskatchewan. In 192.5, he mar­
ried the former M argaret Volk, 
and in 1958 they came to the 
Kelowna district, where Mr.
-.tudent.s who would do all of tlu' 
selling and other duties in­
volved.
All jirofits reali/cd would go 
to the Junior Red Cross.
Mavor R.
Diefenbaker
F. I’arkinson of 
l.s I) ; I's he 
;■ ? ’ . John
at Kelown.i citv
airport Thur.silay afternoon. 
Mayor and I’rime Miiu.sler 
chatted briefly before Mr.
Diefenbaker diove to Vernon 
to addie:;. the ei'OVentloll of 
' the t'liion < I Ilnti.sh Colum­
bia Mnnicipahtie.s.
I.ditor’s Note; This is the 
feutlh in a series of articles 
cn the work of the Canailiaii 
Kcd’ Cross and its services, 
l oth local, provincial, and na­
tional.
j Another iiha.'-e o f  the Rt ; d  . . .  , *
iCro.-.s is puldie relation.s. ’ihe lA K L .\ ItEIDL
' annu.i! camieui’.n h e l d  b y  tUe \  "Salnuia .'\tm Notes”
' R e d  Cross every March to raise eolitrnn in T h e  Inland Sentinel
funds f(ir its <iperatii'n is e>r- of 1893 earnest ftiis ad: 'tVanted ,
gam.-ed bv volunteer eomnut- - Twenty-seven marriageable i
tee.s at the natio.’ial. provinc.: 1 veung l.adies to pay a visit to
TOTAL 6 0  TURN OUT
Diefenbaker Welcomed 
At Kelowna Airport
of cnbaker .'irrived here 
or;p.m. after making
at 2:40 erman Halford Wilson of Van- 
sto[) at couver, president of UBCM;
About 60 people, mo.st 
which were civic officials  a 
dignitaries, turned out at Kel-i Penticton. It wa.s due to arrive | Mayor Frank Becker of Vernon, 
own’s Municipal Airport 'ITuirs-lat 2 p.m. but Ih’.ht rain and fogihost city to UBCM convention;
day afternoon
_ , , , Prime MinisterSchell has been a garage
He Is survived by his wife I Prime Minister
to welcome I  forced it to land in the southern
John Diefen- city.
Stuart Fleming. MP for North 
made a Okanagan-Revelstoke. was first
brothersM argaret, two 
four sister.s.
Prayers will be said in Day’s 
Chapel of Rcmembranco to-
j,n(j brief slop-over at the airport 
'before driving to Vernon to al­
to greet the Prime Mini.ster as 
he .stepped from the Depart-
night at 8:15. Interment wilip*^^ 
be In Rutland cemetery. “
tend the Union of British Col- ment of Tran.sport Viscount 
umbia Municipalities conven-
Mayor Percy Scurrah of Vic 
toria, president of the Canadian 




Meinbcr.s of the official wel- 
Thc plane carrying Mr. Dief-'coming committee were: Aid-
I \ -
KELOWNA MAN RECOGNIZED
LAC R. A. Fowler, formerly 
of Kelowna, Is shown being 
prcscntcil with nn award nt 
tho annual driving rondco 
held a t RCAF Station Sen 
Island recently. He was born
in Vancouver, but moved to 
Kelowna, where he went to 
school. He joined the RCAF 
in 1913 and served overseas 
ns nn nir gunner. Slnco then
he has been stationed nt 
Comox, Holberg, and Sea Ls- 
Innd. LAC Fowler i.s employ­
ed as a mobile equipment 
operator at RCAF Station Sea 
Island.
MANY WELCOMES
Others to greet the Prime 
Minister w e r e :  Kelowna’s
Mayor R. F. Parkinson; H. S. 
Harrison-Smith, a director of 
the B.C. Progressive Conserva- 
Itive Association: R. H. Wilson,
I president of the Kelowna 
(Chamber of Commerce; Peter 
Sea*on, president of the Vernon 
Board of ’Trade; Harold Mar­
shall, president of the South 
Okanagan Conservative Associ­
ation.
Accompanying Mr. and Mrs. 
Diefenbaker on the flight were 
his secretary Miss M. Pound; 
John Fisher, special assistant 
to Mr. Diefenbaker, Miss J. 
Fenton, Mr. Fisher’s secretary; 
H. Hicks, MP Fraser Valley; 
Walter (Bus) Mathews, MP Na­
naimo and his wife and four 
members of the Press from the 
east.
Mr. Diefenbaker proceeded 
into the thick of the crowd 
along with Mrs. Diefenbaker, 
and the two shook hands with 
almost everyone in sight.
Both the Prime Minister and 
Mrs. Diefenbaker stopped often 
to chat with various people and 
a few young children even had 
the opportunity of meeting 
them.
Mr. Diefenbaker talked with 
reporters and press photogra­
phers before getting into the 
waiting car for hi.s trip to Ver­
non.
Among.st many other activl- 
lic.s Tliursday, Mr, Diefenbaker 
spoke to the UBCM convention 
in Vernon. (See speach else­
where.)




LUMBY (Conesponaent) — 
Another Lumby .student has re­
ceived a .second scholarshiii.
Anna Marii* Dyck, daughter 
of Mr. and Mr.s. Peter Dyck, 
has received one of the $300 
provincial command. Royal 
Canadian Legion scholarship.
The Legion scholarships were 
awarded in the province this 
year with two of them coming 
to Lumby students. The other 
being Gay Inglis.
Marie Dyck also received the 
$250 New Westminster Lions 
Club scholarship, having at­
tended St. Ann’s Academy in 
New Wc.stminster for her last 
j'car of junior matriculation.
She is taking her grade 13 at 
Notre’ Dame College, Nelson, 
then intends to go into nurs­
ing. N
Miss Inglis. besides winning 
the Legion seholarship, brought 
home the Lumby Timber Schol­
arship for $250 plus the Wo­
men’s Institute award of $250. 
Gay is attending at the Vic­
toria College.
The other scholarship obtain­
ed by a Lumby student was 
Noel Genier who is articling 
a charatered accountant. He 
won the Lumby Lions Award of 
$250.
The Icurtti service oi tne lu a  branch le\-el<. These \ohi'i- Sr.br.on Ann. None need ajvly 
Cross is the nursing ^«virc. do not want to take a
Shortly after World War I. the newspapers, n.ag.i-: rancher.
first Red Cross outpost ho.spi- zines. radio and 'I’V. Red Cru s !
tal was e.stabhshed and staff throughout tho country n r-;
ly grew. . . .  , i ranee fur year-round ixiblicity i
As triin.sportation incieased. Cro.ss activitie
GROWING ARIL\
'ITiere are 27 churches of all
GRAND COUNCIL MEMBER
The funeral of Chief Narcissc 
Baptiste George was held on 
Inkameep Reserve on Oct. 16, 
1950. Chief George was a mem­
ber of tho grand council of tie' 
North American Brotherhood 
and active in the B.C. Council 
of Indians. He was a cattleman.
TRIP TO VERNON
Amusing Episodes of Dlef s Visit
nur.sing stations were estalv; 
iished in rural areas. And as 
the community became able to 
accept responsibility for a ho.s- 
pital, the Red Cro.ss ho.spital 
was turned over free of charge.
'The nurses in Red Cro.ss nurs- 
' ing stations continue to serve 
homes in i.solated areas which 
are not as yet served by the 
official health services of Can­
ada.
The sick room supply loan 
cupboard i.s the second part of 
the nursing service. Sick room 
supplies such as beds, crutches, 
braces, wheelchairs arc loaned 
free of charge to any person.
The la.st of the section is the 
Home Nursing. ’Thousands of 
women including blind and deaf 
receive instruction in basic 
home nursing and preparation 
to function in time of disaster.
The welfare services are next. 
All services of the Red Cross 
are available to people in 
trouble. However, problems 
such as m arital problems are 
referred to other organizations.
Through a Homemakers’ Ser­
vice maintained in some areas 
trained Red Cross workers 
visit homes where the mother 
is ill to feed and take care of 
the children and perform 
household duties.
At Port Nurseries in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia and St. John thou­
sands of new Canadians are 
greeted by Red Cross on ar­
rival and given assistance an i 
advice. Voluntary workers at 
these nurseries consider babies 
and small children their par­
ticular responsibility and the 
nurseries are eqiiiiipcd with 
cots, bathing facilitic.s, toys and 
an emergency supply of infant 
clothing.
j religiou.s denominations in Kel- 
A national Red Cross mnga-'owna and disrirt. ’Tliere are 
zinc "Dispatch" is i.ssued four iab so  six bank.s, two investment 
times a year while .seven Lssues! companie.s and one tni.st com-
of a New.slelter are luiblished. 
The Junior Red Cross publishes 
it;: own magazine "Tlic Cana­
dian Red Cro.s.s Junior," which 
is publi.shed nine times a year, 
and four issues of a news bulle­
tin for high schools called 
“Alert.”
Next time I'll tell you about 
the Junior Red Cros.s.
pany with bank clearings near­
ing tho $100,000,COO mark an­
nually.
GETTING BIGGER
Kelowna city boundaries were 
extended in 1960 and the esti­
mated potiulation is now 12,500 
with an additional 16,500 with­
in a 15-mile trading radiu.s.
Education In A Changing 
World Teachers' Theme
CITY AND DISTRia
VERNON (Staff) — Educa­
tion in a changing world will be 
the theme when some 900 Ok­
anagan teachers meet in an­
nual convention in Vernon, Oct. 
12-14 in the Senior High School 
auditorium.
’The first session ’Thursday at 
8 p.m. is particularly for the 
public and will be addressed by 
Dr. Brock Chisnolm, former 
director of World Health Organ­
ization, whose topic is What 
was good enough for grand­
father is not good enough for 
mo.
Friday’s sessions are also 
open to the public, with three 
key speakers, winding up with 
an evening symiiosium. '
At 9:30 a.m. Dr. Chisholm 
will discuss. What does the fu­
ture hold for the world?. At 
11:15 W. Gibson, Dean of Medi­
cine nt UBC, will develop (ha 
question. What are other coun­
tries doing in education today?
A 2 p.m. Dean Neville Scarf?, ’ ’ 
faculty of cducaion, UBC, will " 
ask. What are we doing in edu­
cation today?
At 8 p.m. the three speakers ' 
in panel, with Dean Andrew. " 
assistant to the president, UBC 
as moderator, will give .their . 
views on What changes in edu­
cation wili the future demand?
Saturday’s sessions concern 
OVTA members only. ,,,
’The annual general meeting vj 
will be addressed by speakers ’ 
from the British Columbia Tea- ,. 
chers Federation, H. Palsson, im 




The little Fall F air which was ' 
instituted in 1900 at Armstrong, ‘ 
has now grown to gigantic pro- 
portions as the Interior Pro- . 
vincial Exhibition, and in 1960 
celebrated its Diamond Jubilee. ” '
By DAVE BilKPIIERP
During any visit of auclt a 
dlatlngulshcd figure ns Canada's 
Prim e Mini.ster. lit. Hon. John 
Diefenbaker. there are Inter­
esting and amusing episwles.
Tho “Sunny Okunugnn” la a 
term  rightfully applied by all 
Tcstdenta of thl.s area, and it 
Is seldom that inclement weath­
e r  exist*.
However, 31iuraday afternoon 
there was an exception—nt the 
m ost Inconvenient moment.
Tho Prim e Minister and Mrs. 
DicfcDbohcr, tired from a trnns- 
Canada flight in the Depart 
ment of Transiwrt Viscount, 
landed nt Penticton and were 
In hnslilj' eommnndeere<i imv 
lice cars for a fast drive to 
Kelowna where UBCM. civic 
dignitaries nnd t h o  public 
nwoilcd.
Thfc weather, which had t>ecn 
•'sockcrl in” nt Kelowna hhw- 
over, stiddcnlj' clenrtxl and Mr. 
Diefenbaker and tii* (mrty left 
the car*, returned to the air­
craft nnd rc.'sumcd their flight 
to Kelowna, nearly nn liouz tw- 
hind their 8che<1ulc<l 2 p.m. nr- 
flval.
Tho delay forced tlie Prime
Minister to cancel a talk to 
Vernon High School students.
When the silver nnd blue Vis­
count touchetl gontiy. down on 
the Kelowna airport runway, 
pre.ss and officialdom de.scend- 
ed on n tired head of state, 
fre.Hh fiom his speech on the 
floor of the House rcgnrtilnf? 
provincial tax-sharing agree­
ment.* with the federal govern­
ment.
MEET AT VIEWPOINT
When the Primo Mlnistcr'a 
ixdlce-escortcd entourage stop­
ped nt the viewiwint south of 
Vernon while Mayor Becker 
pointed out Knlnmnlkn Lake 
ami the Coid.strenm Valley, one 
ear was parked nt tiie vlew- 
IK>int.
The couple, vidting tho Ok.»- 
nagnn from their homo in Sa-- 
katchewan, also Mr. Dicfenbnk- 
er's home province, were nl.so 
enjoying the view, likely never 
piving tho nearhr gonip n 
glance.
Mr. Diefenbaker, Joined by 
hi.* wife, walked up nnd said 
hello as tlie tourist nnd hi* wife 
stood open mouthe<t. It was 
niobnblv thq last oUico thcv cx-
pecled to meet the Prime Min­
ister of Canada.
After a few minutes of ani­
mated conversation, the official 
party continued their Journey 
to Vernon n.s an overwhelmed 
Saskatchewan resident, wlm 
went to scliool with one of the 
Dlofenbaker.s, waved goodbye, 
calling, "We're proud of you 
sir, fjoodbye Mr.s. Dlefenlraker.”
DIEF CHARM
At tlie Kelowna airport, Mrs. 
Diefenbaker stopped to clint 
with some very young children, 
a liabit she luis hud all iier 
life. Tlumsand.s of Canadian 
children havt' had .similar (real- 
ment from a cliarming nnd bu.sy 
woman who take.s the time to 
make friends of youngster.s 
everywhere.
D hi Diefenbaker eluirm, IhUI) 
from tlie Prime Mlni.'iter and his 
wife, was unmi.'itaknbly evident.
For tlio only time during tho 
evening, politics reared it.* 
head, when a mayor said, loud­
ly enough to be heard, “Haven’t 
you heard of IxiMter Pearson?” 
Near him a fellow mayor be­
came lncen.sed and a few angry 
words were exchanged—out of 
hearing of tho Prim e Minister 
however.
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker, 
during his speech, stated, to­
ward.* tho end, " I ’m not going 
to discus.* tho Peace nnd those 
other problems you referred 
to.”
During the intnxluctlon of 
Mr. Diefenbaker i).v Aid. Hnl- 
fo«l Wiison of Vancouver, pre.nl- 
dent of UBCM, Mr, Wilson re- 
fened to Mr. Dlefenbakcr'n 
giant sdnt\ire among world lead­
ers nt the Uriiti-d Nations.
'  f,
PLACARDB
As tho crowd filed in to the 
Vernon Civic Arena to hear tin 
Prime Minister, the inevitable 
placard - carrying set wa* on 
duty under the watchfid eye of 
the RCMP.
"VVe want Job.*," was tlielr 
.slogan, \
One deiegnto looked them 
over coldly nnd ns ho pa.'ised 
on hin way to the arena, loud­
ly remarked, “ Tfou guys 
wotddn't work If I  offered you 
n Job right now."
End of placard.*. No trouble
KLT CALLS MEETING
Little Theatre hn.* called a 
club meeting to di.scu.ss plan.* 
for a cabaret .style evening of 
entertainment and tho coming 
of Sam Payne. Mr. Payne i.* 
to direct a play here and con­
duct a workshop, in directing 
nnd acting. The cabaret dinner 
is to be held to raise funds to 
aid building of a Civic Theatre, 
Tho meeting will be held Oct. 
3, nt 8 p.m. in the KLT building.
TEACHERS’ PARTY
Kclownji ond District Scliool 
Teaciiers’ Association wiii hold 
it.* banquet 8 o’ciock Saturday 
nigiit nt Capri Motor Inn. Tlie 
affair will consist of a smorgas­
bord nnd dance.
BUSINIASS COURSES 
The Joint spon.sorship of bie 
Kelowna, Penticton nnd Vernon 
Chambers of Commrece wili be 
forthcoming again (his year for 
a business management cour.se. 
Sessions wili be held nt the 
Penticton High Sciiooi. com­
mencing Oct.. 28 from 10 n.;n. 
to 3:30 p.m. 'niere will lie oigiit 
four-liour lectures every second 
Snturdny tiiereafter. Lecturers 
wili be profesfiors from the divi­
sion of flnnnc<\ faculty of com­
merce and business nt UIlC. 
nu.*inesH finance will be tlie 
main Bubjccl.
BLADEN RETURNS
School Ixiard ehainnnn C. E. 
Sladen gave a comprehensive 
talk Tlnir!;dn.v nlgiit to tiie 
board on Ids recent trip to Hall 
fax to attend the Canadian 
Si'liooi Tru.*tees As.snciation 
convention. Mr. Sladen said 
nlKivo all clue he met many 
people from nil over tiui DO' 
minion. Ho said he was “ very 
forlunate” in having made the 
tri|).
ITRE HALL QUIET
Firemen report a rpdet lime 
in the last 21 iiours, with the 
exception of one call for the 
nmhuiance this morning to , a 
Kelowna home.
PRIZE w in n e r s
Peter Ritchie, president of 
the Rotary Club of Kelowna, has 
announced tiie prize wimu'rs at 
tiie recent Rotary Fail Fair and 
Hobby Show. Big winner of $200 
in lieu of a trip to Harri.son 
Hot Springs, was Mrs. Ernie 
Winters of Kelowna. Mrs. Don 
Day of Kelowna was second, 
winning tho barbecue, nnd thir.i 
prize of an electric kettle, went 
to Dave Crane, also of Kel­
owna.
NIGIIT SCHOOL
Niglit school classes will get 
underway Oct. 16, Kelowna 
scliool board was told Timrsdny 
nigld, Tliere wili be a (otni of 
52 classes in general interest 
nnd six academic classes. List 
of tlm courses available will be 
released soon.
WEATHER
Tlie weather is expected to 
be cloudy witli sunny periods 
today, and sunny tomorrow, a.* 
well ns being a little wnriner. 
On Tliursdny, tlieni wa.s .09 
rnin reported, nnd (he low dur­
ing the night was 45 degrees. 
Illgii on Tliursday was 53.
BETTl'lR BUH HERVICE
Adjustments have been made 
in three areas of Kchool District 
23 in order to improve bus serv- 
ive and itave cididren home Ijy 
3:30 j).in. F. J . Orme, school 
sup(U'intendent, told the Ironrd 
tlinl children in tiie Cedar 
Creek. Penchland and Oynmn 
areas nr<! now gdling iiome at 
3:30 rather tlinn 5 p.in,
WHITE CANE RIEEP
llio  Okanagan Valley White 
Cano Ciuli met this week ,f<a’ 
their regular montliiy gatiicring 
durjng which n busincs* ses' 
Sion was coinideted tlien fol­
lowed by n travel talk ,ind n 
muRical program. Memlrcrs 
were trnnsp<trted to nnd from 
Um meeting by tlm Kelowna 
Lion.* Citii).
REALLY YOUNG CONSERVATIVES
These youngster*,, Uiroo- 
year-old Grniium Maruhnil 
nnd lii.'i two-year-old brother 
Trevor produced a liglil mo­
ment nt Kelowna Airport yes­
terday by nnnouncing tliat 
“ We’v^ conio to «co Mr.
DiefefibdhArI ” < With < thorn fi 
Mr*. Oilvo Dicfiinbakcr. Tho 
boy« are sons of Horold M»|v 
ahaJl,J priiaidcnt j of tlw Sotjtli 
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Lending A  Hand Can Pay 
Big Dividends To All
T he people of the Okanagan will 
have an opjxjrlunity to ‘’lend a hand 
with all your heart” starting with the 
comincnccnient of the Com m unity 
Chest campaigns in the various areas.
In Kelowna this year the objective 
is $30,000. it is large, but so is the 
need. Both arc m atched by the gen­
erosity of the citizens of this city. 
A nd that applies to  other O kanagan 
cities as well.
T he Community Chest and the 
U nited Appeal are both made up of a 
iiumlKf of agencies which combine 
their voices into a single appeal for 
funds each year, though ihcir vvork 
continues on a year-round basis.
T he advantages of a single apiKal 
arc numerous and should be appar­
ent to  all concerned.
I'irst, of course, is the most appar­
ent; that a single appeal such as this 
eliminates the annoyance of a ncar- 
scorc of separate annual appeals—  
seventeen, in Kelowna —  occuring 
throughout the year.
M uch has been heard lately of the 
advantages of a united appeal and 
llicrc is much merit in the arguments 
p u t forward for a campaign of this 
type. It is quite true, tix>, tlvtt there 
has been an increase in the num ber 
of non-Community Chest agencies 
which have been staging drives.
However, the best way to ensure 
that these drives arc com bined into 
one united fund— perhaps next year 
— is to make certain that the Com-
Police State
An intriguing bit of news from 
Moscow is the report, published in 
the Moscow Evening News, that four 
Russians have been sentenced to 
death for leading an attack on police 
headquarters in the town of Alexan­
drov, 60 miles north of the capital. 
This is the second such incident to 
be reported in the Moscow region 
within three weeks.
It is tempting to imagine that these 
outbreaks are signs of revolt against 
the Soviet regime. There is no evi­
dence, however, to support such a 
view. It is more likely that these are 
simply extreme examples of the curi­
ous lawlessness which has been a 
feature of Russian life since the revo­
lution. Travellers to the Soviet Union 
are shocked by the fights and brawls 
in the streets, and the official news­
papers are full of tales of juvenile
niunity Chest campaign is a success 
this year. Such a success would de­
monstrate the desire lierc for a  com­
pletely united fund in 1962.
In the meantime, citizens who con­
tribute to the Chest can l>c certain 
lltat their contributions will be spent 
wisely and with a complete annual 
accounting to  the public. The funds 
arc allocated by a volunteer citizens' 
budget committee to the various 
agencies on the basis of need.
I'ufthcr, iKcause the campaign is 
made up of a numl>er of drives in 
one, camp.iign costs are cut drasti­
cally, Volumcer canvassers cut llicsc 
costs even lurthcr to the point where 
only a very infinitissemal proportion 
of the funds raised are used to run the 
campaign and for year-long adminis­
tration costs. It surely is cheap 
enough.
Member agencies benefit, also, be­
cause the combined appeal relieves 
the agency of the responsibility of 
raising funds, thus permitting it to 
devote twelve months of each yeai to  
its primary purposes.
Finally, the community benefits be­
cause of the excellent programs of 
health, welfare and character-build­
ing services through an equitable dis­
tribution of the donor’s gifts.
Okanaganitcs, by lending a hand 
with all their hearts, will know that 
they are doing their fair share in vital 
work for their fellow-citizens.





INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
No Cure For 
These Itches
By BURTON H. FERN, MJ>.
LATEST T R IU M P H  OF RUSSIAN SCIENCE
D«ar doctor: Why can’t I 
slop picking and scratching my 
arms, k g s and neck?
Nervous scratching has cov­
ered my skin with oozing sorts 
• nd rough crusts. The more 1 
scratch, the more it itches.
After an unhappy life with 
bitter romances, 1 marr.tU a 
sticky old grouch. Without a 




Mrs. R. Is itching to get 
years of tense stress of her 
mind. She can’t and so she 
itches. I'housands of others— 
especially young women—want 
to break tlie scratching habit. 
Allergy often triggers these 
itching minds.
Mrs. Z, suffers double torture. 
Her itching builds up around 
the buttocks and female or­
gans. In public, she blushes 
sheepishly when she can’t re­
sist those tingling nerve-end- 
Ings.
NOTHING TANGIBLK S
She doesn’t have any dis­
charge, allergy or pinwormi. 
’I'hcse could be cured. Her Itch­
ing can’t!
She itches, scratches and 
itches more. lik e  the cost of 
living, itching climbs a never- 
ending spiral.
Check this spiral. Simply 
break the itching cycle for two 
or three weeks.
ITy calamine lotion. Or cala­
mine with cooling 1% camphor 
and 1% menthol. Both warm 
sunlight and cortisone oint­
ments melt itching inflamma- 
tloaa. Later, apply protecUva 
ainc-oidde paste containing % 
aluminum acctata and 1/30 
wool fat.
Your doctor may scrllrMa 
irrescripUons for antihistamine 
mediclrses that battle allergy, 
soothe itching and calm rest­
less minds.
For a real cure, the ear is 
mightier than the pen. After 
listening to your troubles, your 
doctor may help you llnd a so­
lution.
DIFFERFJ^T CAUSES 
Mrs. R’a cure might lie In 
some church group or com­
munity center. Mrs. Z's flare- 
ups may be sparked by self 
interest rubbing against devo­
tion to the Golaen Rule.
The answer Isn’t  always 
clear-cut. Doctors naturally as­
sumed Mrs. A had an itchy 
mind. Scratchy blotches broke 
out every time a domestic argu­
ment sent her home to Mother.
No one knew that Mother’s 
home had bedbugs!
Dr. Fern’s mailbi^x Is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he 
will use readers’ questions In 
his column whenever possible 
and when they are of general 
interest. Address your letters 
to Dr. Fern in care of this 
newspaper.
Gromyko-Rusk Luncheon 
Typical Cold War Event
REPORT FROM THE U .K .
delinquency, theft or embezzlement 
of state property, and even outright 
brigandage in the country districts.
Yet despite harsh laws, dire pen­
alties and an enormous machine of 
repression, the authorities have never 
been able to control these conditions; 
some suspect that they have never 
seriously tried. Perhaps the mistake 
of the Alexandrov rioters was in go­
ing too far; if they had left the police 
station alone, the police might have 
left them alone.
That is one of the paradoxes of 
Russia. Here is a state so powerful 
that it has been able to force a new 
way of life on hundreds of millions, 
and to create one of the most regi­
mented societies the world has ever 
known. Yet it cannot maintain ordin­
ary law and order 60 miles from 
Moscow. — Toronto Globe and Mail.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
September 1051 
Executive members of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade are critical over the 
lack of organization when it comes to 
harvesting of the a p ^  crop.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1941
Application for permission to con­
duct a kindergarten under the auspices 
of the First United Church was granted 
by the City Council.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1931
Open 8ca.son for doer began on Satur­
day. Deer, It Is reported are quite 
plentiful this year with quite a few al­
ready taken.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1921 
With tho .“snlendld irrigation svstem 
rapidly nopronching completion it has 
boon decided by tiie Stevens Orchards 
Lands, to place the property on the 
market.
WORDS OP THE WISE
When a secret is revealed, it Is tho 
fault of tho man who has intrusted It.
(—Jean do La Bruycre)
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P, MacLean 
Publisher nnd Editor
Published every nRernoon except Sun­
day nnd holidnya ot 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., by the Kelowna Courier 
Division of Thomson B.C. Newspapera 
Umited. '
SO YEARS AGO 
September 1911
The list special prizes in connection 
with the fall fair the dates of which are 
September 25, 26 and 27th is now in the 
hands of the secretary, Mr. A. W. K. 
Hamilton.
In Passing
In retaliation for belnjg shot with 
water cannon, it is suggested that 
troops in West Berlin design or modi­
fy cannon with which to bomhard the 
East Berlin troop, come winter, with 
hard packed giant snowballs.
There arc many and strange ex­
ceptions to the rule that necessity is 
the mother of invention, a recent one 
being the invention of a mu.sical tooth­
brush.
' Authorized as Second Class Matter, 
Post Office Department. Ottawa.
Met(fibcr Audit Bureau of Circulation.
' Member ot The Canadian Press.
Tht. Canadian Press la exclusively en- 
titled to the use for republicatlon of aU 
news despatches credited to It or the 
AsiMKloted Pres.* or Reuters' In this 
paper and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republication of 
special disimtchcs herein are also re­
served.
By mall in B.C., 17.00 iwr year; 63.73 
tor 6 ihonths; 12.50 for i  months. Out­
side D.C nnd Commonwealth Nations, 
115.00 per y ean  17.50 for 0 montlis; W.7S 
fwp 3 months. 0,8-A., 816.00 pttr year. 
$in8 le c<n;iy iwles price, not bthre thaa 
'f  cenlsj"
“Within the nc)|t 100 million years, 
the moon will fall to earth,” says an 
astronomer. It is futile, though, to 
hope that man will be patient enough 
to wait for the moon to come to him, 
rather than going to the moon.
Today’s news item about which not 
to worry: “From England comes 
word that Adelaide,” a hen that laid 
eggs curved like bananas, is dead.”
“Mayor orders machines to replace 
mothers.”— Hartford (Conn.) Cour- 
«nt. This confirms the fears of many 
that automation will be carried to ill- 
advised extremes.
“Man, Unaware He Was Fatally 
Injured,"—-Headline. What he doesn’t 
know isn’t hurting him.
Tlio biologist who i,s trying to breed 
a non-waddling duck should abandon 
the i^ea. One of the greatest pleasures 
a duck gets out of life; is waddling.
It isn't nt all surprising that tho 
lyno driver wlio holds on to the roof 
with his left hand as ho drives docs so 
naturally ias a monkey swings from 
. a limb
NEW YORK (AP)—What is a 
diplomatic luncheon like in the 
cold war?
It is four hours lonR. It is half 
small talk, half big talk nnd half 
of the second half is taken up 
with translation.
The food is good, the wine 
chilled to perfection and every­
one is well - mannered and po­
lite. The tone of their conversa­
tion never reflects the fact that 
both countries Involved have 
rockets with nuclear warheads 
aimed at each other.
Nobody at a cold-war diplo­
m atic luncheon loses his tem­
per. Nobody raises his voice. 
Nobody* even implies the other 
man may be a liar although no­
body assumes he isn’t.
Nobody t a k e s  stenographic 
notes because these are purely 
informal exploratory talks be­
tween two adversaries, but the 
moment the party breaks up 
both sides hurry back to their 
offices to r e c o r d  everything 
they can remember to report to 
their governments.
DELEGATES INFORMAL
It was that way Wednesday 
when Andrei Gromyko, Soviet 
foreign minister, played host to 
Dean Rusk, U.S. secretary of 
state, in their continuing talks 
on the Berlin crisis. Each man 
had six aides and an interpreter 
with him.
The scene was the brick home 
of the Russiaq delegation to the 
United Nations, on Park Avenue 
and 68th Street, a neighgorhood 
best known for capitalists and 
psychoanalysts.
At the R u s s i a n  mission, 
Gromyko was the first to ar­
rive, in a black Cadillac limou­
sine.
Promptly nt one. Rusk and 
the other Americans began to 
arrive, also In black Cadillacs.
Inside, the Americans were 
led up a broad circular stair­
case to a reception room, darkly 
panelled nnd abounding in over­
stuffed furniture.
HAD ONE DRINK
There was time for one drink, 
the favorites being orange juice, 
vodka nnd cordials, separately.
Gromyko led his guests into 
the dining room. The partici­
pants were seated around a 
round table, places for 14, each 
including glasses f o r  vodka, 
white wine, red wine nnd cog- 
nnc. For openers tho diplomats 
ate smoked salmon, black cav­
iar, tomatoes nnd cucumbers.
ITie fish course was ’’yellow 
pike, Polish style." Tlie ment 
wns chopped steak. Dessert was 
strnwborrles nnd cream, then 
coffee nnd liqueurs.
'Tliere were Ixixes of Russinn 
cignrcttes on the tnble, one of 
which produced t h e  biggest 
Inugh of the lunch. Tho brnnd 
wns Inbelled Troikn, nnd the 
box showed three horses pulling 
n cnrt.
towns, their common experi­
ences in Europe, tho weather, 
non-controvcrsial aspects of the 
UN and, in one case, profes­
sional bnseb;dl.
The interpreters were not 
overworked during the light 
luncheon dialogue. Gromyko, in 
his gentle basso, spoke English 
with Rusk. Most of the others
communicated in English or 
Russian and when that failed 
got by in German.
But once the chit-chat ended 
and they got down to serious 
business—Berlin—each side re­
verted to its own language and 
used interpreters so that their 






Snid Gromyko to hin guest.s: 
"You will notice thnt Iheiior.scH 
are nil iiuliing in tho iinme di­
rection.’’
President Kennedy had told 
tho UN Monday thnt three 
horses might provide ono direc­
tion, but would three drivers?
For more than nn hour, tho 
diplomats ntc, sipped nnd mndo 
small talk about their homo
TRACK RECORD
'VICTORIA (CP) — A track 
record for n mile and three fur- 
lopgs wns set nt Snndown Park 
Mbndny, ono of tho most suc­
cessful dnys of the incct during 
which 2,00() fans pushed 857,052 
through mutual windows. I'wo 
Jucks, n fivc-yenr - old brown 
gelding making his first stort 
n | Snndown, drove through n 
narrow opening nt the hend of 
the Btretcli nnd got up for h 
neck decision over Final Exam. 
The time wns 2:19.4, two sec- 
onds better than the previous 
m ark set by Nettle’s Pride In 
1856. Two Jacks paid 110.80,
NAMED TO LORDS
LONDON (AP)—The govern­
ment announced Thursday the 
elevation to the peerage of Sir 
Patrick Devlin, 56, one of Brit­
ain’s most eminent jurists. Dev­
lin, who becomes a lord of ap- 
leal in ordinary, also will be­
come a member of the judicial 
committee of the Privy Council.
CONVICTED AS SPIES
BELGRADE (AP) — A Prot­
estant pastor and another Yugo­
slav were convicted Thursday 
on charges of spying for a West 
G e r m a n  intelligence service 
and making anti - Yugoslav 
propaganda. The pastor, Istvan 
Czepczany, was sentenced to 
7% years. His co - defendant 
Rudolf Graffenstein, drew a 
four-year term. They were tried 
at Becej, a northern town, the 




radio in its home service news . 
bulletins today gave a factual 
summary of the revolt in Suria 
quoting the rebel command 
statements and. Western news 
agency reports.
SURRENDERS TO POLICE
BANGKOK (Reuters) -  The 
financier of the biggest heroin 
manufacturing plant in TTini- 
Innd gave himself up to pollco 
Thursday, it wns announced to­
day. Boon Sen Ho told pollco be 
surrendered in the hope of re­
ceiving a lessor pennlty for 
manufacturing narcotics.
EASES REGULATIONS
COLOMBO (Reuters) — The 
Ceylon government today lifted 
some of the emergency reguln- 
tlons imposed in April following 
riots over demands for Tamll- 
Inngunge rights nnd to cope 
with the c i v i l  disobedience 
movement of the onposltlon 
Federal parly. The military no 
longer hns |X)wer to issue 
search wnrrnnts nnd looting 
nnd nr.son arc no Iqnger cnpltal 
offences.
STORM HITS HONG KONG
HONG KONG (AP)-Troplcnl 
storm Rally, nfter losing much 
of its original puncli, swept 
north of this British colony to­
day without enu.slng much dam­
age. Winds had diminished to 
35 miles nn hour. Tlie storm hit 
Houthern F  o r  m o s n Thur.sdny 
with winds up to 92 miles an 
hour, c a u s i n g  flooding and 
widespread damage.
WIDOW GETS 152,090
SEA'ITLE (A P)-M ra. George 
Spttrka of Bristol, Englnnd has 
been awarded 152,000 for the 
fntnl injuries suffered here in 
1059 by her husband. Superior 
Court Judge Jomca Mifflin np- 
proveed the settlement by the 
Bluo Star Lino nnd tho Amer- 
Icnn Mail Line, it was disclosed 
trxlny. Mrs. Spnrks claimed 
her husband wn» strUck by n 
cable while working aboard tho 
ve.sflcr California Star. Ho wns 
Bown back to Englnnd, where 
he died four months Inter.
other way. The air force chief 
of staff, a rugged type himself, 
has expressed “v e r  y, /  very 
great concern” that generais 
doing staff work keep in top 
shape, sources said today.
REPUBLICAN, 103 DIES
ST. LOUIS (AP)—R. William 
Finke of Kirkwood, who liked 
to claim he voted Republican in 
19 U.S presidential elections, 
died Thursday—eight days be­
fore his 103rd birthday.
DEFECTOR SHOT DOWN
ROME (Reuters) — A man 
who crossed the Yugoslav bor­
der near Trieste Tuesday night 
claimed to be a Romanian Air 
Force officer who had tried to 
fly a MiG-15 jet plane to the 
West, it was reported today, 
•irhe Italian news agency ANSA 
said the man, who crossed the 
frontier on foot, gave his name 
as Jon Glnea, 36. He said he 
had flown the MiG from Brazov 
base in Romania but was forced 
down by Yugoslav anti-aircraft 
fire.
SAYS "NO"
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Fleming replied with 
an abrupt “no” to a Commons 
question as to whether the Bank 
of Montreal and the Bank of 
Nova Scotia have made a prc- 
1 i m i n a r  y application for a 
merger. The question was asked 
by Frank Howard (CCF — 
Skeena).
SPOT TYPHOON SALLY
TOKYO (AP)-Typhoon Sally, 
generating centre winds of 75 
miles nn hour wa:j spotted 292 
miles south ot Okinawa today, 
U.S, Air Force weathermen re­
ported. If the typhoon keeps its 
pro.sent course nnd speed, it 
should hit the Communist Chi­
nese const south of Shanghai 
Within two days.
ESCAPE FROM JAIL
COr.EMAN, 'Fex. (A P)-Tw o 
prisoners awaiting t r i a l  on 
burglary charges escaped from 
the Coleman County jail Tues­
day, Tile sheriff said nil the jnll 
attendants wore nt nn ice 
cream party.
COLE’H HAVE TWINS
SANTA MONICA, Calif, (AP) 
Singer Nat )king) Cole’s wife 
gave birth to identical twin 
girls Tuesday nt St. John's 
Hospital. 'Diey wore named 
Casey nnd Tlmolln.
P
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondence 
For The Dally Courier
AYR, Scotland—Scotland has 
now its own Rip Van Winkle. 
He has not been asleep for 20 
year, as was the Rip Van 
Winkle of the story of the Cat- 
skill Mountains. But he has 
been living in a cave down in 
Wignotshire for the last w  
years, far removed from the 
progress of civilization, and 
undisturbed by 
the s e c o n d  
w o r l d  war. 
Now he h a s 
come out of 
h i s  hermit’s 
home at the 
cave and is 
having a look 
at m o d e r n  
Scotland. He 
is not at all 
impressed by 
by what he finds.
The Scottish Rip Van Winkle 
is John Logie. In 1926, he had 
a violent quarrel with his 
father. He left home and went 
to live in a cave a t Luce Bay, 
in Wignotshire. But the onset 
of old age and rheumatism 
finally drove him out of his 
rave after 35 years, and he has 
gone back to his home village 
in Ayrshire to live with his 
sister-in-law.
NOT EXCITED
John Logie, however, has not 
spent the time since his return 
to modern civilization in •  
quivering excitement of dis­
covery. He is quite content to 
stay in his sister-in-law’s back­
yard chopping firewood. The 
magic of television, tap recor­
ders, automobiles and all the 
new gimmicks which have been 
developed In more than three 
decades mean nothing to this
man still living in the world 
of 1926.
The lapping waves reflect in 
his eyes, and In his nostrils is 
the scent of wild flowers, of 
grass and of bracken. These 
things and the peace of mind 
which comes from a life of 
solitude, were the fullness of 
life to John Logie, now in his 
72nd year.
PL5ASURE IN READING
" I’ll never sleep so well 
again as I slept in the cave," 
he says. " I have a soft bed 
now, but it is not the sam e."
The greatest pleasure of his 
life of solitude was found in 
reading. " I  had only occasional 
newspapers, but no books. But 
I learned more about vhe world 
from reading these newspapera 
than if I had been living in it."
Mr. Logie had his first con­
tact with the British welfare 
state in 1958, when he con­
tracted pneumonia and was 
taken to hospital in the neigh­
bouring t o w n  of Newton 
Stewart. Afterwards the doctor 
called at his cave every six 
weeks to give him some tablets 
for his rheumatism. More re­
cently, he began to have some 
“bad turns" so he was reluc­
tantly forced to give up his 
cave life.
He came unwillingly from tho 
cave to a council house—to the 
TV aerials sprouting on the 
chimney pots of houses he had 
known in his youth. He canao 
to a new world of fast cars and 
sleek buses. He came to a 
Scotland which is very much 
concerned about the neurotic 
effect of the noises of modern 
society on people.
And in spite of his new-found 
comfort and conveinience, he 
longs for his cave a t Luce Bay: 
There, a t least, he enjoyed 
quietness broken only by tha 





WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ocn. 
Curtk B. Ix'may bos taken 
steps to require that tho 01 U.S. 
Air Force generals , who hold 
down desk Jobs at Ujo Pentagon 
play squash, lift weights or 
exercise r e g u l a r l y  in some
VISITS MOSCOW 
LONDON (A Pl-H onry Wln- 
nton, deputy chairman of tlio 
American Communist p a r t y ,  
nnd bin fnmll.y arrived In Mos­
cow TucKdny for rest nnd med­
ical treatment, tho official So­
viet news agency Tnss re ­
ported. It said the Winstons 
were met nt the airport by 
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, chair­
man of tho American party’s 
national committee, and repre- 
Bcntntlves of tho Hovlety porty.
C05fEI)IAN DIES
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - -  Tho 
death of Billy House, rotund 
comedian of fitngc and screen, 
wns disclosed t<Klny. House died 
Snturdny nt tho age of 71 at 
Motion Plctiiro country hos­
pital. From 1918 to 1053 ho ap­
peared on Broadway In such 
shows ns No, No Nanette. Tons 
of Fun and White Horse Inn.
OTTAWA (Special) — The 
federal government’s portion of 
the Trans Canada highway in 
tho Rogers Pass area should 
be completed cnrly next spring 
but the provincial government’s 
portion of the work Is lagging 
behind, tho House of Common# 
has been told.
David Pugh, MP for Okana- 
gnn-Boundnry brought the m at­
ter to the attention of northern 
affairs minister Walter Dlns- 
dnle during debate on the esti­
mates of Mr. Dlnsdale’s de­
partment. The Okanagan MP 
said ho had driven through tho 
area recently and found the 
government's portion of tho 
road almost completed.
“ But as you move eastward 
a very different story unfolds," 
Mr, Pugh sold, “ You hit U»o 
province of British Columbia's 
part ond a t that stage it Is not 
so good.”
Mr. DInsdale said he recog­
nized the Importance ot the 
rood as an important interna­
tional fair was being htld  in 
Seattle next year and the Can­
adian road would be one of the 
main access route# to the fair. 
Ho sold the government was 
hoping to have its section 
through tho national park, 
ready for an official opening 
soma time in tho early spring.
Mr, Pugh sold that the prov­
ince wns so far behind In work 
on Its section that it would be 
practically Impossible to open 
the road next year. He also ask­
ed what steps were being tak­
en to provide camp sites along 
the rood.
"The policy with regard to
tho construction of campsites 
and picnic sites along the
trnns - Canada highway is to 
have a picnic site every 50 
miles and a campsite every 
100 miles. This policy will apply 
to the entire length of the trans- 
Canadn highway,” Mr, Plns-
dalo replied,
“Having cleared up all the 
questions, may I say to the 
minister that 1 hope he will
give heavy publicity to this
Rogers Pass route. It is a
beautiful route titrough the




A double minded man Is un­
stable In all his w a y s^ a m es  
I l 8«
Siod wants our affections to be Irected exclusively toward Him,
ODD FACT
Australian soldiers, who had 
been conducting a hunger strike 
in protest to what they consid­
ered an overdose of tomato 
soup, returned to camp after 
all-night maneuvers and de­
manded second helpings of the 
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Champ Woman Steer Rider 
Has Been So For 36 Years
CALGARY (CP) ~  For 
years Mrs. Cbajries (Bertha) 
Whyte has been the unchal­
lenged woman steer - riding 
champkn of Canada.
36 la  1S2S M fi. Whyte—she was 
Bertha Larraw ay then—finished 
in top place in the women's 
steer-riding event a t the Calgary 
Stampede. That was the last
the day.
Born In KlUamey, Man., 
Bertha came with her parents 
to Calgary S2 years ago. when 
she was a little girl. She 
Icarnwi to ride at ranches near 
here. Her husband, Jack, was a 
jwkey tKsfore they were mar­
ried.
year such a  compeUtba was^,' - «w it would take two horses
ih> carry either of us. Mrs.
M^s. Whyte b e g a n  rid iii*FL '*« txmimenta. 
steers in 1924. a year in which! ® grandmother
the then governor-general, Laid'*'’̂ ’̂ ' been on a h<or;;e for
Byng of Viray, and his w i f e  years but she still recaUs
T{.,y'proudly that she retired a cham- 
■ '̂pkm.stampede.attended thesaw Bertha tossed from a 
Brahma Bull's b a c k .  When 
Bertha emerged from the ttrat- 
aid room Lady Byng was there 
to give her the bouquet which 
had been presented to the gov- 
ernor-gencral’a wife earUer in
WAEHLNQ BROCCOU
Fresh broct'oU s h o u l d  Iki 
washed by jilunglng in cold wa­
ter, then drained and pared to 
remove tough outer leaves.
WOMEN'S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
KELOWNA DAILY COUEIEK, FE I.. 8EFT. » .  IM l P A W ^
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Plans Annual Rummage Sale
*V
 ■
Prime M inister D iefenbaker 
It shown beinj; g ree ted  ti>'
ARRIVAL AT THE KELOWNA A IRPO RT
M is 11. S. l l a i i i  <111 .Smith on j .\iri«>rt. M r. lia rriso n  Sfnith 
hi:, . i i i is .d  at tin- Kelowna | is shown slandiiij,; :.lit;htl.v be­
hind h er as photographer* In 
the background snap  the pic­
tu re , f ,
Students of Africa 
To Write Thesis
AROUND TOW N
M rs. Connie Sw artz of South 
r PencitT l.-laucl luui bccH the
MONTFlEALi (CP') M ic h c Ic  ninkin^ the m ost of its w cnlth. ^^jfic t (if M nrtii Powell for 
Jodoln, slim, dark-e>ed and 22,j " 'ih e  teehnleal advantagei. vve the past few week.<;. M rs. 
has gone to Senegal to  work on enjoy .should free ptniple . . . so Swartz. wIk) recen tly  returned
Hie Sefitemlier meeting of 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary was 
held on Sept. 18th at the Health 
Centre with 29 members pre­
sent.
Ib e  president, Mrs. J. Bews, 
welcomed the members back 
for the fall season, and once 
again began planning for the 
future endeavours.
On August 15th, the Auxiliary 
held a flower sale, which prov­
ed very successful, with a pro­
fit of almost $60. Plans are be­
ing made for the annual Rum­
mage Sale, to be held on Nov, 
4th at the Centennial Hall, with 
Mrs. D. MacGillivary conven­
or. Anyone wishing to donate 
rummage, is advised to contact 
any auxiliary member.
ih e  October meeting will be 
held at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Oct, 23, a t which 
time a presentation of the new 
equipment will be made, as 
well as a demonstration of its 
use.
a thesis and, she hoiK-s. help 
Africa.
"I am going to write my 
m aster’s thesi.* on economic 
geography,” she said. "1 wili 
have to do some original work 
for it which, I hope, will helii 
the country eventually.” 
Michele, who majored in geo­
graphy and also studied geology 
a t McGill University, has a 
year’s scholarship at University 
of Dakar,
“ I seem to feel a responsi­
bility towards these peorile," 
ihe says of the Africans, “They
they can advance Intellectually . 
But m any ju s t s|)cnd the ir tim e 
icxiking a t te lev ision .”
Such idlene.ss won’t do for
from  a holiday in the B arbados 
and 'lYinidad in the West In ­
dies, trave lled  hom e to C anada 
via C aracas, V enezuela, was at 
Michele. She has m apped  out alone tim e W om en’s E ditor of the
future for herse lf w hich includes 
study of the econom ies of uiider- 
dcvelopcd countries for her 
doctorate nnd then ixissibly 
s( rvice w ith the U nited N ations.
CLAIM VISAS DELAYED
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet
 _____________ __ newspaper men complained to-
have had riches grasped from day that the U.S, state dcpart- 
them and received nothing in 
return.”
Miss Jodoin approves of the 
Peace Corps and of Operation 
Crossroads Africa—“they show 
We are aware of these things.”
After consideration she added:
‘I hope they don’t just mean 
we are afraid of these people, 
o r afraid that others will get 
there first.”
She believes the West Is not
ment failed to issue them with 
visas in time to allow them to 
cover the current United Na­
tions sos.s'on in New York. A 
letter published in the Commu­
nist party paper Pravda and
signed by correspondents from Oakland who have been stay-
Courier. and this is the first 
time she has revisited Kel­
owna in the past twelve years.
Mrs. Jim  Purvis left Thurs­
day on a months business trip. 
She will travel to Toronto, Mon­
treal and New York where she 
will join her daughter, Mrs. 
Richard Tompkins of Honolulu. 
After spending a week together 
in New York they plan to con 
tinue on to Miami, Florida for 
another week before Mrs. 
Purvis returns to Kelowna.
Mr .and Mrs. Nate Sullivan
Pravda, Izvestia and others al­
leged the Americans were try­
ing to prevent Soviet journalists 
from covering the UN proceed­
ings.
■i
Ing at Holiday Court in Kel­
owna while visiting the Buck 
land family and other friends 
in the Valley, returned home to 
California last Wednesday.
Mr. Don Adams who has 
spent the past ten days enjoy 
ing a holiday in Kelowna, and 
who presented the very sue 
cessful lecture - demonstration 
for the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society at the Aquatic on Mon­
day evening, has been the 
guest of honor at a number of 
informal parties. Mr. Adams 
drove back to Vancouver on 
Thursday accompanied by his 
assistant Mr. D. Fetterberg.
Kelowna Productions are go­
ing along with plans for their
musical, “The King and I” , 
and have set Octotier 16th and 
17th as auditioning dates for 
those wishing to take part in 
the production.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Ford 
have returned home after a 
two week holiday spent at 
Coastal points.
The next meeting of the U 
Go-I-Go Club wiU be held at the 
home of Mrs. W. H. Boyd, De­
H art Road, on Thursday, Sept­
ember 28th at 2 o’clock.
Mrs. Marie Outhouse, Anaco, 
Venezuela, South America, has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Holmes Boyd and her 
brother Gordon and family, and 
other relatives and friends for 
the past two weekSt She left on 
Saturday morning by plane for 
Texas, and from there she will 
proceed to her home in Vene­
zuela.
Mrs. R. F. L. Keller, return­
ed home last week from Vic­
toria where she was called due 
to the illness and death of her 
father.
A former resident of Okana­
gan Mission, Mrs. Jack Fair- 
burn. Prince George, spent a 
week visiting friends in Okana­
gan Mission and Kelowna areas 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes Boyd, DeHart Road.
Congratulations to Mrs., Ken 
(Judy) ArmstrcWg, Paret Rd., 
who with her quarter horse 
stallion, Johnny Dollar, won 
the aggregate award at the In­
terior Provincial Exhibition at 
Armstrong,
Okanagan Mission Grandmother 
To Attend Wedding At Coast
OKANAGAN MISSION—Mrs. I Mrs. Colin Foster, Vancouver; 
J. Ivans, Sr., Collett Road, left Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Strassbur- 
on Wednesday for New West-|ger, Seattle, Wash.; Miss Robin 
minster, where she will attend Crouch, Pasedena, Cal.; Mr. and
Mrs. J .  T. McIntyre, Edmonton, 
Alta.
the wedding on Saturday of 
her grand - daughter Penny 
Ivans. Penny is the daughter 
of Constable and Mrs. Russell 
J . Ivans. Constable Ivans has 
spent theh past few days visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . Ivans.
St. Andrew’s Evening Guild 
is planning a Bridge Tourna­
ment this winter, commencing 
October 15th. Parents will play 
together throughout, and games 
will be played in private 
homes. Games will be played 
every two weeks, twenty-five 
cents per person. All interested 
please telephone Mrs. Swais- 
land. Poplar 4-4152, or Mrs. H. 
R. McClure, Poplar 4-4266 be­
fore October 10th.
Guests recently registered at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel have 
been Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Wyness, Vancouver; Florence 
M. Patterson, Port Hope, Ont.; 
Mrs. Wm. Houston, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Burns, 
Vancouver; Mr, J . S. Patter­
son, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
P . D. Gordon, Ladner; Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Fulton, Los Angeles, 
Calif.; Mr. G. L. Legate, 
Toronto, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Adams, Vancouver; Mr. and
Worl(d Peace Year 
Plea By 'The Voice'
OTTAWA (CP)—The Voice of 
Women, a Canadian-born inter­
national organization of women, 
colled on the Canadian govern­
ment this week to sponsor a 
United Nations resolution de­
claring 1962 a World Peace 
Year.
“ Tlie very fact of its existence 
could shift tho emphasis from 
war to pence in the minds of 
people everywhere,” the organ 
izntion’s board of directors said 
In n brief presented to Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker.
‘It could provide n much- 
needed coollng-down iieriod, a 
time for govcrnmcnt.s nnd peo 
pies to compo.ic themselves nnd 
re-evnlunte tlu'lr difficulties In a 
calmer ntmosphere,” said the 
brief, presented by Mrs. W. D. 
Tucker of Toronto, president of 
the orgnnlzntlon.
Mrs. Tucker rccnllcd tho or 
gnnizntion’fl founding, with the 
approval of tlie Cnnndinn gov 
ernmqnt, ns n body to express 
(ho concern of womcnklnd for 
the preservation of pence. It 
now lins ndhercnt.s In tho United 
RInlea, Austrnlin, New Zealand, 
Ceylon, Indln, Japan, Yugosln- 
vln and Austria.
ACTION n e e d e d
"Wo bellevo the tim e . hns 
cotno to justify our existence 
and Implement our nlmn In 
terms of urgent nction," the 
brief snid. “Tlie measure of su[)- 
l>ort we nre receiving around 
the world Indicates a chance of 
sUcces.s. Tlu! present condition 
of crl.si.s demands we try.”
Th® classic suit with n cas* 
ual Chaqel loolf Is one thnt 
American women love year 
aflcr year, Tlila .seastm's 
veriilon ha» a plealetl skirl 
with « half • twitcxi jacket, 
l^atch pockcis and set -  In
sleeve.*. Made of lightweight 
pol,vester fiber «qd woratc«l 
wrsil. the fnbrio assures per- 
nuinenl plet»t.H, Tlio color I.s a 
rich Chlne.**e red and the suit 
Is .sparked by ahlny brass 
buttons. '
The organization said n World 
Peace Year could bo patterned 
in many ways after the World 
Geophysical Year nnd tho World 
Refugee Year.
It would enable all indivldu 
als—men and women—to exam' 
Ine the question, "whnt can I 
do” to preserve peace.
"For years excellent propos­
als for peacefid solutions have 
been put forward by Interna­
tional conferences of sclcnti.sts, 
educators, nnd statesmen. There 
Ls a wealth of Imaginative Ideas 
In this field for the world to 
draw on.
But It hns been difficult, per­
haps, to grasp their significance 
or assess their potential In the 
climate of tension nnd distrust 
that hns been steadily mounting 
In tho world.
“Wo suggest thnt just as 
World Refugee Year focussed 
attention on tho long-slnnding 
problem of refugees, a World 
Ponce Year could focus atten 
tion on proposals for pence, give 
them n new significance, nnd 
provide a framework within 
which they could be tried.
WANTS CO-OPEtlATION
I1ic organization said It did 
not pretend that pence could be 
won In n year, but the period 
would enable all governments 
"especially tho grcqt p w crs ,"  
to undertake co-operative ven­
tures, providing a precedent for 
settling the Issues b e t w e e n  
them.
'•In a period of concentratcci 
nnd urgent effort n beginning 
could be made. The energy ol' 
millions could bo channelled Into 
the kind of will to survive thnt 
is usually found only In times 
of war.
“ By demonstrating I n s t e a d  
that It Is possible to Work to­
gether just ns fiercely to pro 
vent a war, surely niiw habits 
nnd nttitudes could bo cstnl>-
IlOimKFDL OF MUSIC
NIAGARA FALUS, Ont. (CP)
Stamford lawyer A. (Hal) Ixigon 
hits t)s;crnblcd In his home a 
1,500 A pipe organ which he 
lioughi from n tluuitro In Buf 
|fnlo, N.Y. But he won’t let just 
anybody touch the lowest pedals
-the vilnatlon midht shake his|Iished thnt could provide a basin
i house down. I upon which to build tho future.
RECIPE CORNER
Congratulations to two local 
residents who were winners in 
the recent recipe contest spon­
sored by the Kelowna Dally 
Courier. F irst prize winner 
was Mrs. Donald W. H. Hall, 
Lakeshore Road, and second 
prize winner was Mrs. E. O, 
Wood Truswell Road.
The recipes appearing in 
this column are those which 
were submitted for The Daily 
Courier Cook Book Edition, 
but which could not be used 
for lack of space. They are 
published herewith In appreci­
ation of those who submitted 
them and for the enjoyment 
of the many homemakers who 
are readers of this newspaper.
HALF HOUR PUDDINa
Make white cake batter.
2 cups floiu:
% tsp. salt 
1 cup sugar
1 cup milk




Pour in greased tin and pour 
over the following.
2 cups brown sugar 
Tsp. vanilla
1 tbsp butter 
1% cups warm water
% cup raisins or currants 
Pour over cake batter and 
bake for half an hour. Cake bat­
ter should be fairly stiff.
Mrs. D. Bradford 
Kelowna Rebcknh Lodge No. 30
LEMON CHEESE FILLING 
Juice ond rind of 2 lemons
2 eggs
G oz. sugar 
V4 lb. butter
Cook In double boiler until 
fairly thick. Makes a lovely 
filling for cookies, jelly roll or 
cakes.
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36
Stew ardess 
Not To Be 
Outnumbered
LONDON (Reuters) — Brit­
ish Overseas Airways Corpora­
tion assured its British stew­
ardesses today they will not be 
outnumbered in ^ n y  planes by 
Chinese or Japanese steward­
esses.
The assurance followed pro­
tests by the girls against the 
introduction of foreign steward­
esses on the airline’s Pacific 
routes to and from the United 
States.
Earlier, the British girls were 
reported to have objected be­
cause oriental stewardesses had 
permission to wear nail polish, 
earrings and national dress 
but they denied this.
They said they were not con­
cerned over the principle of em  ̂
ploying non - British steward­
esses but with “ the principle of 
using them  ra ther than British 
personnel in the basic cabin 
crew complement.”
♦
A W O M A N  DRIVER 
JUDGE BELIEVED
LONDON <AP)~Tho de­
fendant t o l d  the Judge 
Thursday it was absolutely 
imiMSRiblo thnt her car was 
parked for seven minutes in 
a restricted zone.
She Insisted it was there 
only one minute and 27 sec­
onds, exactly.
The judge believed her 
and dismissed tho chargo.
How come? Tlio defendant 
wns Dr. Barbara Moore, 
who hns walked tho lengtli 
of Britain and across tiie 
United States.
She sold she knew exactly 
how.long It took her to walk 
from her parked car to the 
U.S. Embassy and back be­
cause she had. timcii It with 
a stop watch.
M E G 'S  BABY TO 
BE A  LONDONER
LONDON (Reuters)—Prin­
cess M argaret’s baby will 
be born In London, probably 
a t Buckingham Palace, in 
the first two weeks of 
November and not In Octo­
ber was widely forecast. 
The Dally Sketch says to­
day.
In a front-page story the 
tabloid S k e t c h  says the 
Princess was returning to 
London next week instead 
of in mid - October from 
Birkhnll, Scottish vocation 
home of the Queen Mother, 
where she Is staying with 
her husband, Antony Arm- 
strong-Jones.
This was b e c a u s e  she 
wanted time to settle down 
in London before tho birth 
of her first baby.
EVENING SILHOUETTE
One of the newest silhouettes 
in formal evening gowns is 
this one designed by Samuel 
Winston for the gala fall and 
winter social season that is 
now under way. Made of 
white silk satin coupe de vel­
ours with a red floral bou­
quet print, the dress has a 
fitted top and an ankle-length 
skirt. The skirt is deftly
TWEED CENTRE
A type of wheat was grown 
in Egypt about 5,000 BC, and 
the ancient Egyptians also cul­
tivated lentils, beans, onions 
and grapes.
drawn to the back in an im* 
usual petal drape.
The Same Fine 
Product
Available in Car­










See our glittering array of eyewear fashions 
by Bauscli & Lomb, originator of "Bonuty In  
Glasses” styling. Dozens of ilattoring styles
-in plastic, aluminum nnd combinations.
HUDSON




Flattery goes to your hend when wo custom-stylo 
your pormancnt with artistry and skill — so thnt 
it will bo cxoctly right for your hair . , . nnd 
YOU. PcrBonnllzed attention by “Sandl” and 
“Mr. Maurice” , cold-wavo spcclullstn.
Tnbc Advantage of Iliiii Special Offer
„ 5 0 %  O FF
cfcfclivc unlil Saturday, Octol)cr 14, 1961 .
Maison Capri
SHOPS CA PRI
Phone P0 2 ^ 1d
for early appointment
<»pen frlday EveningJpnlll ^
Canadian Economic Picture 
Brightening -  Diefenbaker
Oyima Target 
For Vitifort
OYAMA (Corte*t>on«^«*»G — 
Mr. and Mrs. A. TrewWtt ac* 
companlcd by \V. Dunfate mo­
tored to Prince George this 
week to visit relations.
VERNON -  Prime Minister,Kelowna his Dci,artme«t 0( 1111,000.000 to $550,000,000. ';sion,‘* he said. I Recent wifheT/t
iod ol continued and increased 
expansion.
Addressing the annual ban- venion in 
quet of the Union of
Columbia Municipalities, called back and the
Diefenbaker also said fetk-idli ,„ke off again
government transfer payments Kelowna.
S  m \ r d S n e ^  B flew up Okanagan Valley
t L  S e i  ^  S r d  - X  cd hnvenng clouds. Notes
Sfm W naf treTsurie^ - Ih a v e  »i«‘(tnbnkcr’s speed,
creased five - fold since his gov- hi advance
ernment took office.
A fter a 20 - minute stop duf. proW^rn ^  ^  Visiting the home of Mrs
ing wind, the prime minuter llerificm a *'“*
and his wife btaricd to drive to' can look forward in the.end by sacrifidng ««««i'«*!t,rotherdn-!aw. Mr. and Mrs. J.
* - ~ i e e a b ! a  f u t u r e  to a oeriod of I and future generations in an f r o m  London, Ont.
Recent visitor* at the home
nn tirM P cruisedtersee le p l|a
tnessed into service, Increased expan-i all-out nuclear holocaust.”
On the international scene. 
Mr. Diefenbaker described 
Preiident Kennedy’s recent dis
of delivery
He said that Canada’s muni­
cipal governments last year 
spent 2,700.000.1)00, 22 per cent
Rally Day Service Held 
A tZ lon" -  ■
eluded Canadian suggestions. a.s|“ ' ‘ lecds government, 
the most far - reaching and gu^jj^fg ixcREASED 
realistic yet made. 1 government recognized
gITIIi'P SCHEDULE ! th(> limited resource.s of iminici-
'The importance of the speech pal treasuries nnd since 1U56-57 
was emphasized by the s c h c d -  total grant.s. payment.* and 
ule he had set for himself— other monies tran.sferred from
   4.300 round - trip miles the federal to provincial and
,ln 20 hours of flying. But over municipal treusuric.s, rose from
Prim e Minister John G. 
Diefenbaker talks wftth D. M. 
Tycrman of Vancouver, one
PM GREETED
of many who turned out In 
pouring rain to welcome the 
head of state to Kelowna. In 
the background between Mr.
Diefenbaker and Mr. Tyhr- 
man is Robert H. Wilson, 
president of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce.
Presentation For Clerk 
At Armstrong Council
ARMSTRONG — Formal pre- 
Bcntation has been made at 
Armstrong City Council meet­
ing to Clerk E. A. Green of his 
diploma from UBC for second- 
year course in municipal ad­
ministration on behalf of the 
Department of Municipal Af­
fairs of tho Province. Mayor 
Jack  Pothecary made the pre­
sentation on behalf of UBC, and 
with this council’s best wishes
IN V ERN O N
AND DISTRICT
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ARMSTRONG -  Rally Day 
Service was held at Zion Unit­
ed Church, Armstrong, on Sept 
24. Students participating in 
the service included Garnet 
Colly. Patricia Hassen, and
Michael Blumenauer.
I Mrs. Ralph lockhart was
story teller. Sunday Schixil pro­
motions were made, and
awards for attendance given 
by Mrs. C. Hill. Notable among 
the latter were awards pre­
sented to the Ml.'ses Lois Shep­
herd, Kathryn Bechthold and
Robin Landon, now teaching in 
the school after years of scho­
larship. Dale Simpson received 
a twelve-year seal, and note 
was made that he, too, had as- 
.sumed adult responsibility by 
undertaking the secretary’s 
iwsition following Arthur Mar­
shall’s retirement recently.
It was to Arthur Marshall 
that a special award w’as made
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Townsend 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Austin 
from North Surrey.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mils F. Cliffe were Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Clayton from Victoria 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. Sutton ot 
Kelowna.
Mrs. A. S. Towgotxl fiom Kel-
as follows; Presented to Arthur '"K r i 'd
Marshall, Sept. 1661, with g r a t - | daughter and family. Mr. and
Itude from Zion United CtMirchj«“ **
Sunday School for attendance Holidaying in Vancouver for 
and service since 1892. % R. TOmp-
It was in 1892 hat the S. & O- kins.
Railway was laid through the i  --------- --------------— —
Valley and Arrnstnmg w a s j
founded, the old town of Lans- was librarian of the Sunday
downe being movwi three miles 
to the new rail site.
IN PLAY
Arthur, with his parents and 
family, arrived in the autumn 
of that year, and he was later 
asked to take part in the Meth­
odist Sunday School Christmas 
ilay. His association with the 
Junday School stems from that 
date, and was interrupted only 
by service in the First World 
War.
He recalls t h e  Methodist 
Church being dedicated in 
1893—and thnt previously, the 
school was conducted in a
a silver rose bowl, inscribed'hotel. After student days he
School, nnd mxm Church union 
in 1925, assumed the duties of 
secretary-treasurer of the new­
ly - constituted Zion United 
Church Sunday School—a posi­
tion he held until June of this 
year, when he could no longer 
carry on. It was remarked that 
while Mr. Marshall did not 
tench per se, his life of loyal, 
faithful service has been an in- 
.*pirational lesson, by example, 
for generations of Sunday 
School students in Armstrong 
and district.
Mrs. Marshall accepted tha 
award for her husband, who 
was unable to be present at th» 
service.
for continued success. I Mayor Pothecary reported
Council passed a motion to the conversion of the fire hall 
the effect that a grant of $25 furnace to gas that the deputy 
- ............................  - fushould be paid to the fire de 
partment for a HaUowe’en 
Party for children of this city.
Aid. A. Danallanko reported 
on Civil Defence, and stated 
that co-ordinator T. J . Leduc 
would Uke to sec anyone inter­
ested in Civil Defence attend 
the excerclses to be held in 
Vernon this week.
Wives Of UBCM Delegates 
Honored At Reception
VERNON (Correspondent) — 
A large gold basket, filled with 
zinnias and chrysanthemums 
In warm, autumn tints, centred 
the tea table in the National 
Hotel ballroom Thursday after­
noon a t an afternoon tea, hon­
oring wives of delegates to the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities’ 
convention in Vernon, and other 
lady guests.
Receiving a large number of 
visitors were wives of Vernort 
aldermen: Mrs. Eric Palm er, 
Mrs. Frank Telfer, Mrs. Jam es 
Unsworth Holt, and Mrs. Fred 
August.
Mrs. L. A. Pope and Mrs 




VERNON (Correspondent) — 
Ono of the many guests in Ver­
non this week in connection 
with the Union of B.C. Munici­
palities’ convention, is Mrs 
Muriel Cruickshank, the former 
Muriel Butler, a well known 
Vernon ro.sidcnt for many years 
prior to her m arriage after the 
last war.
Her husband is on the muni­
cipal cotincll of Richmond; and 
was attending tho convention as 
nn official delegate.
Mrs. Cruick.shank’s mother, 
Mrs. Davtf Butler, also now re­
sides in Richmond.
onstrations of floral arrange­
ments. Mrs. E . Max Ladner 
presided over a table of pot­
tery and hand-made candles, 
her own work, created in 
“Twink Potteries,”  3107 - 25th 
Street, where Mrs. Ladner now 
has her studio.
Miss Molly Harvey and Mrs 
Edward Leeper chatted with 
visitors at another table, which 
featured sculpture, the work of 
Miss Harvey, and paintings 
signed by Sidney Ann Leeper 
(Mrs. Edward Leeper).
Mrs. C. Rice was in charge 
of an exhibit of wood carving, 
and Mrs. Herbert J . Thorburn. 
a table of lapidery.
The assembly included guests 
from all over British Columbia, 
who, in a relaxed and friendly 
atmosphere, got to know one 
another better.
Many drove later to Okana­
gan Landing, to be present at 
the reception, hosted by Okana­
gan Revelstoke Conservative 
Association, honoring Prime 
Minister John G. Diefenbaker, 
and Mrs. Diefenbaker.
UPS AND DOWNS
'The motlern elevator, nnd cle 
vntor industry, wa.s given its 
s tart nt the New York World’s 
F a ir of 1B53 by Eli.shn Oti.s.
Mental Health 
Clinic Mooted
VERNON (Staff) — Dr. Dun­
can Black, medical director of 
the North Okanagan Health 
Unit, Jinid he hns received 
word thnt a travelling mental 
health clinic for the Okanagan 
will be given the highest prior­
ity.
Ho said the clinic would be 
stationed in the Okanagan ond 
would probably serve t h e  
whole south central Interior.
Up to now mental health ser­
vices for the Okanagan hove 
been provided from Vancouver
fire marshall advises a f rn­
ace chamber will be necessary, 
even with a gas furnace.
Also, in a discussion with Ev­
erett Brown, Deputy Minister 
of Minister Affairs on his re­
cent visit to Armstrong, Mayor 
Pothecary had learned that in­
stallation of a water filter a t 
the chese factory could be un­
dertaken, with the cost amor­
tized over the lifetime of the 
filter, this cost to be paid by 
the cheese factory 
A letter from Mrs. Lester 
Colter on Wood Avenue, re ­
quested permission to use a .22 
calibre rife to shoot a family 
of skunks residing on his pro­
perty. Since the bylaw does not 
permit such action mayor and 
council, instructed city clerk 
to contact Game Worden Allen 
Frisby to see if he will trap  
and kill the animals.
Council voted to  appoint a 
senior sanitary inspector for 
the North Okanagan Health 
Unit as health and sanitary in­
spector for the city.
Following a suggestion by 
Aid. Terry Moore, council mov­
ed gates at the fa ir grounds be 
kept padlocked with keys avail 
able at the RCMP office and at 
the fire haU, pending approval 
by the Spallumcheen Municipal 
Council.
This action, it was pointed 
out, was not to prevent the pub­
lic from entering the grounds, 
but to discourage night visitors 
who tear around the race track 
in their cars. The gates will 
be unlocked for access for 
sports events, etc.
Aid. G. Parker felt that the 
hydrant at the fair grounds 
rhouid be left on all winter, in 
case of fire at the grandstand. 
The works crew will check to 
see how deep the hydrant is, 
and whnt danger there is of its 
freezing.
George Keeling approached 
council with the request that 
$500 be expended to provide for 
year - round weekly garbage 
collection. (Garbage Is collect­
ed weekly during the summer 
months—once every two weeks 
other times.) She was inform­
ed that this year’s budget 
would not allow for this add! 
tionnl expenditure, but that her 
request would be presented to 
the budget meeting in Ocobcr. 
Mayor Pothecary explained 
that any action which might be 
taken, would necessarily be 
nfter the passing of the budget 
in January, 1062.
Following a discussion of the 
water situation, it wns moved 
thnt water re.strictions bo res­
cinded ns of October 1.
N OW  
ON DISPLAY A  M n r H M d o f f i M  E m  I
^l^ou’d expect Chevrolet to do it — and it has! Traditionally 
Chevrolet has been the leader who so deftly pinpointed the needs 
of Canadian motorists—and then so aptly developed the right cars 
t o  fill those needs! N o a v  Chevrolet has done it again! From its his­
tory of achievement in engineering perfection, mechanical durabi­
lity and luxurious comfort, Chevrolet takes another significant step 
into the future. And now in 1962, Chevrolet 
invites you to enter a new World of Worth.
l̂ ~Chevrokt-Rich new styling with Jet-smooth ride
wiwpinijUcif. I iiifwBiiaiinmiw
 ........    ..m .i.i ~  . ,...............
Chevrolet Bel Air Sport Coup*
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
Chevrotet Im ptla Convertible
Here’* all the car anybody could want. Fresh-minted style that comes to a clean-sculptured 
climax in the new Impala Convertible. A road-gentling Jet-smooth ride. A new choice of V-8 
skedaddle. New Body by Fisher interiors that give wide berth to feet, hats and elbow*. 
Beauty that’s built to sfoy beautiful — right down to new front fender under-skirts for extra 
rust resistance. And here’s more than ever to please you from the make that pleases the 
most people. Impalas — that take the high price out of feeling luxurious; Bel Airs — that 
ride as smooth as they look; Biscaynes — that sacrifice not ono iota of comfort as they go 
their thrifty way. See your Chevrolet dealer and talk over this newest version of Canada’s 
traditional leader I
jUct'   __ ^
Cutting of School Costs 
Once AAore UBCAA Topic
CHEVY n-A TOTALLY 
NEW LINE OF CARS
It’s the car just about everybody’s been trying to build. But 
it remained for Chevrolet to come through with it. Here are 
all the time-tested virtues you expect from Chevrolet plus 
surprises you’ve never seen. A full line of saucy iicw-sizc 
models built a new way for easier service nnd maintenance.
Thrifty ? Only four cylinders to feed, or six if you like extra 
scamper. Roomy? Sedans sent six solid citizens. Price? A 
most pleasant surprise (with the heater-dcfroslcr at no extra 
cost!).
Chevy II doesn’t stint on anything — except gasoline! Its 
power plants both have hydraulic valve lifters and an 8.!> to
I compression ratio. There’s Clievrolet’s famous Powerglido 
automatio transmission available. And there’s u suspension • u  11 i
Bystcm that includcB Moiio-l*lat.c Rear Springn — part of aii adviineed, road anioothing suftncnftion. But high 
on Chevy IPs list of virtues is the comfort and style that until now hns been known only in cars costing
much, much m ore! , , , .r.i tt i ?
And it’s yours to enjoy in all three scries of Chevy II  — in nil nine models. There s the Chevy I I 100 series 
— beauty built for every budget. The Chevy II 300 — function with a flair in a family car. And the Chevy
II Nova 400 series — sensibility at its Sumlay-bcst. Choose one — and you get everything you W'ant in a 
car — including the dollnrs-lowcr price tag!
ALL T H I S  I S  Y O U R S  I N A C H E V Y  I I
•  Body liy ru t ia r  — solid strongth and laillng  vslu*
•  Cholo* of a  Powor Plant«-a ( r u |i l  (our or almoit-a*-thrl(ly *lx
•  Cheloa ol 2 Trantm lislons — 3-spood 8ynohro-M*ih or 
Poworilido
•  lnduotry*nsw Suiponolen Systom — Mono-Plato R oir Spring* 
novor roquir* lulirioallon
•  Powor Psaturo* — Stoorlng and brakot optional on oil modolo
Chovy It Nova 400 Convortlbls
VERNON (.StafO — A second 
resolution dealinc with reUuc- 
tlon of tho burden of schcH)! 
1-o.stH to municipalities high­
lighted tiio afternoon session of 
the Second day of tho Union of 
B.C. Municipalities convention 
'fhvirsday.





Good bustling bova or girls can 
mako extra |M>ciiet money de­
livering p n p rs  In Vernon for 
I'he Dally Courier when routes 
ore avnilnhlc. Wo will bo having 
aom« routes <ii»ed frt)»n tinto to 
time, Gootl compact routes, 
Rlgn up today. Make application 
to  ’Hto Dally Courier, old I ’twi 
Office HuUding. Vernon, or 
pbunttUndeiiZ-tilO. U
animous in approving a special 
rc.solution of tho executive 
which naked that tho provincial 
government be rc<iucated to re­
vise the present formula for 
sharing of tho 0|>erating co.sts 
of education to benefit muni­
cipal profHsrty owners who have 
been bearing on increasing 
burden of school costs.
TIjo resolution followed ap­
proval of another exccutlvo\ re- 
eolution Thuraday morning 
which called for an exhaustive 
atudy of revenue .sourcits to 
pay school costs with the ultl 
mate aim of obtaining a 
enough shore o f, the proiM>!i' 
provincial income tax to phy 
the entire burden of school op 
crating costs in D.C.
Resolution* approved during 
the afternoon «cs.*lon covered 
such widely divergent l8.s«ies as 
nir pollution, policing on prov- 
inalal .highwaya through munf 
clpnltdox; and the establish­
ment of a  standartl for permls- 
sihlf iteim caused hY motor 
transp(Nri,<
More than two-thlrda of tho 





Chevy It 300 4-Door Sodon
I Unlquo Unllisod ConRtruollon — two box-liko sootlono for 
ostro oironilh
I Ixeluiiv* Intorlor* — Hondiom* upfiolitory In a oheloo of 
oolour eomblnatlen*
.sldered by the resolution com­
mittee ho.s been covered by ad- 
ournment at .5 p.m. Thursday.
Tho resolutions committee 
hns rt'Jected the Surrey move 
seeking provincial government 
sharing in tho cost of policing 
arterial highways through muiv- 
icipalitlca, US n m atter "which 
can best bo negotiated by each 
municipal council."
At ono |)oint, while tho con- 
ventlon was discussing Icglslo- 
tlon governing the use of mo­
bile homes nnd trailers, came 
the question: " I s  a  boat n mo­
bile home?”
The resolution was finally 
withdrawn by its movers, Pnrt 
Moody.
' Remniwier of the resolutions 
will be dealt with today.
Afternoon speaker was J . 
Everett Brown, deputy mln 
Ister of municipal affairs who 
spoke on his favorito topic, 
the Assessment Equalltatlon 
Act.
He said any attem pt of muni 
cipal usse.ssors to, depart from 
regulations la |d  oiit in the act 
"can only lead to  a disaster.”
Chovy It too 4 0 o o r Station Wogon
Whitowoll tiro* & whool d iscs optional a t oxtro coat
m
Comir-sports mr spirit... 
family car functm
Corvoir Monio Club (kiupe
You'll never find joyful excitcuiciit wrapped up so carefully with 
economy, elegance anil sports car dash ns it is with Corvnir for ’62.Tliere’s 
the sure-footed agility that stems from Corvair’s rcnr-eugino and weight 
distribution—complete with its gas-savlug ways. There’s the sport appeal
^Snmiard on iht Afonza Club Coupe, Opdonal at extra cost on Ihe hfonui 4~Door Sedan ond the Monta Station IHifon.
Cowslr M onrs sta tion  W*(on
of bucket scats* — and there's the kiddies* romping room that comes 
when the rear scat is folded down**. Cerlainly, tlic nine models of 
Corvnir for '62, ineliidiug the new Monza Station Wagon, eoinbine tho 
best of family comfort with a sports car flair and an eye on economy I
V ia O R Y  MOTORS LIMITED
**Optlonal On SOD and 700 lerlis coupes and ledant,
 _________ s tm
t m  PANDOSY STREET —  PO 2-3207
( (
SENIOR HI-LITES
by C arol Hcatley ami Kobbic Rus<!ie!l
Hello tcaln  teeners. This pa^tia card as wel’ as a date! 
week our halls have been bust-j The Annual Club Is off to a 
ling with the activity of the> gotxi start with Us hard working! 
somewhat rilshed students.; editor Muriel Robertson and 
After the Cub's victory last si»iisor Miss Gale. If this wtrrth. 
Saturday we noticed the odd while project is not supported 
brolsced player and hoarse girl, it will have to be discontinued. 
Anyone watching our local boys As this would mean no "m*m- 
could not say that they are «ry iKwk” evtryone should buy 
lacking la spirit or the will to one.
win. I The Hand, Orche.-tra, atrd
Perhaps the most amusing in Choir under the able direction of!
’he TEEN PAGE
litM ftits lUiuitshinjj. Mr:*.
d d e n t this last w ^ k  w as the Mr. Mckinlev a re  again  p r a c - j j^ L t  srwnsors the ConcertI SSI f t ii I TYioa ri •> _ ’ f I I *1 TTiai ll xk • 3 cl Ok k I . ...
KKtOWHA D.AILT COUKtEB. FBI., SETT. » ,  l l i l  F.kOK 7'the divisional represeniativet,
jTtas year's imesident is Dennis 
jHartwick who, il appesrs, will 
jlxj a very capable leader. Tha 
i vice-president Is Sylvia I 'a raa  
|wlu>. incidentally, is a l»  th« 
j vice-iTcsident of the atudcnis*
I council. Our secretary Is Peter 
; Murray, Having two boys in k-y 
jtxtsitkms is quite a record for 
this school PS far as Junior 
lUd Cviws is concerned, Dclrae 
Uuller takes over fixun Shirley 
Giggey as treasurer. Shirley 
by the way, did an excellent 
job la.st year,
Thcie have Ixen two sales so 
far as scluwl. lliey  are well- 
received and certainly helfk'xl
JUNIOR HI-LITES
Silkc Andrcscn ami Svlvia I 'a /an





crosaed plasters on their 
faces to their ankle-length skirts 
they presented quite a picture
the new Civic Auditfiriurn,
The Fencing Club with Mr. 
Aspinall as its sponsor has bc-
These hardy initiates srwnt the gun and the “ en garde" is heard
noon hour scrubbing the front 
sidewalk with toothbrushes! 
Other amusing stunts were held 
throughout the day and evening 
with all girls enjoying them­
selves thoroughly.
No doubt, everyone has 
noticed the bright posters ad-
during noon hour and after 
school.
The Curling Club has elected 
its executive for the coming 
year with Doug Shlnnan, presi­
dent; Anne Holland, vice-presi­
dent; and Donna Gregory as 
secretary-treasurer. All mem
vertijlng Student Cards. At the bers are anxiously waiting to
Student Council meeting on 
Wednesday, Sept. 20. il was
“throw the rocks.”
The Leaders Club with presl
Lar jon
at the, in arou.vlng interest. Thanks to 
Divisions 4 and 13,
Tonight there will l.w an inter- 
high school conference at the
, ____     ....  „ Junior High School. The guest




direction of Mr. Kmxlel.
The Student Council, always 
ready to give a helping hand, 
has voted $20.00 for mu.sic for 
the Dance Uartd,
Robert Kerr, aisd Alice Morris, 
are tome of our leadiiijj scorer s.
A new club for this year In- 
trcxtuces French singing. On 
Wednesday evenings we ho|>c to
The lib rary  Club sptmsorecHli JV -| shi,-iev Giirgev last vear’a
bv Miss Ghezzl consists o f  I ^ ' h e l ,  last y tai soy aiiss vjnezzi, consisis . . t ;  (ii,,.,.; treasurer, has Mibmitt«l her
about 50 members who are con- ^  uiu zji auti _ .j , «i, i«
stantlv servinc book lover.s bv .WHUums, goyez dcs
Morgan, the Junior Red CYoss 
field representative from Van­
couver. Il is hoped that un inter- 
high council will be formed 
from among the schools in tho
district.
BEAUTIFUL LIZ IN EUROPE
Sun glasses shade the eyes 
of Elizabeth Taylor as the 
actress leaves airport in
Rome recently to spend a 
weekeiid in Munich, West 
Germany. She is slated to re­
sume work on her film 
“Cleopatra" which has been 




This past week has been a
filanning week. Everyone is tak- ng a keen interest in school affairs and we will .soon notice 
the results of all the planning
On Thursday, the campaign 
apeeches were given by David 
McCoubrey, Doug Rcdccopp and 
Richard Kobayashi. These were 
candidates for the position of 
vice-president. There was only 
one nominee for the position of 
assistant treasurer so the po­
sition automatically went to Don 
Kawano of grade 9. On Friday, 
elections were held and on 
Monday at noon hour the results 
were given. Congratulations, 
"Toby" Redecopp for attaining 
the position of vice-president for 
the new year. There was a 
Students’ Council meeting at 
noon on Monday but the only 
business attended to was the 
counting of ballots.
House competition Is running 
high for so early in the year 
and as of today the standing is: 
Shilcotin, 6 ; Takulli, 9; and 
Shuswap, 3, More games will 
be held this week, weather per­
mitting.
Meetings nave been called for 
most of the clubs and sponsors 
are rapidly “getting the ball 
rolling.” ’The Annual Club is 
already planning this year’s 
aimual and they hope to make 
it the best one yet. For those 
students who wish to purchase 
a brand new knnual from last 
year, they are seelling at the 
office for only 50c.
The Glee Club has decided to 
meet on Tuesdays after school. 
It looks as though this club is 
going to be quite a success since 
there was such a good turnout 
of both boys and girls. Mr. 
Austen is director.
For those Interested—the Chal­
lenge Cup Competitions may 
start any time so get your think­
ing caps on and think up some 
way to get it away from last 
year’s victors, Alan Pothecary 
and Toby Redecopp. For further 
information regarding competi­
tion consult the paper which is 
inside the cup in the showcase 
by the office.
That’s all for now—see you 
next week.
decided after much discussion; dent. Valerie Deacon; secre 
to continue the price of $1.50itary, Stephie Finch; and treas 
each. The first cla.ss having'urcr. Fran GislK)rne have many 
100 per cent sales will have a plans for the new year. TTjesc 
refund on each card. As thc.-e plans include the ever-popular 
cards are your way of supixiri- “.Sadie Huwkins Dance” to be 
ing your scluxil and more i>ar- held in .N’ovember. 
ticularly the Student Council it i A .special congratulation to 
is hoped that everyone will buy Deni.'o' Dew. Rosalie Williams, 
one. It was also decider! to Ron Graf, and Wayne Marsden 
hold the annual Student Card who represented KHS in their 
Dance on Oct. 20. This gives I recent appearance on “Reach 
everyone plenty of time to getiFor The Top.”
KNOX TALKS
hv Janet Clarke
’The French club held its first 
organization meeting at noon 
last Thursday with Mr. Matte 
sponsoring the club. ’The execu­
tive is as follows: president. 
Sheena Ferworn; vice-president, 
Marcia Ferworn; secretary, 
Ellen Swanson.
The chemistry club held itsi 
first meeting on ’Tuesday after-' 
noon and Mr. Magel is the. 
sponsor. The first meeting of the] 
Pep club was held Wednesday 
at noon and Mrs. Keller is its 
sponsor.
Last year the students wanted 
band as an extra curricular 
activity and this year Mr. 
Hawker was able to provide us
with one.
Iti coming weeks other clubs 
of the school will be organizing
st lly s r i g  l r.s y 
processing books, effecting re­
pairs. keeping the library a t­
tractive. and advertising new. 
Interesting, and useful material.
Sports—Alpha, Beta, Delta. 
Gamma, are the four divisions 
of our house system. Mrs. Fritz 
sponsors the Cheer la>aders' 
Club, anti coaches the girls’
and appointing their executives. 
10 you can be expecting to hear 
more on the topic of clubs.
TThe sock dance which was 
held last Friday noon was a big 
success, although the walls of 
the gym were lined witli boys 
and the floor was crowded with 
Jiving girls. 311650 sock dances 
will be continued every Friday 
at noon as long as the a t­
tendance warrants it.
Hoys nnd girls rep. soccer 
teams were organized in the 
school and practice.s are under 
way.
Watch for more talk from 
Knox next week.
Notres!
We wish a speedy recovery 
to Philip Barre, Oeoff Lynn 
and Carol Warner, lloix; you are 
back with us sixm.
The Junior Red Cross club 
in our 
Junior
hundrx'd dollars was collected 
last year and this money will 
bo going to headquarters in 
Vancouver.
Finally, on Monday, Miss 
Morgan will address everyone 
in the schixd. Her talk will 
school^ i.s veeognizing'.serve to refresh our memories 
Red Cro.ss Week in i on the vaUi.sble wDrk ladng done
several different adlvitie.' . ’To: by the students in B.C. in bring 
begin with, tlu' executive of the; ing .some happiness to tho.se in 
club wa.s formed fiom among The world who art* less fortunate.
TEEN TOWN TOPICS
by Ruth Gillespie
This past week our main in­
terest has been centred around 
football; All the council has 
been selling season football 
tickets, the concession stand 
has teen town members looking 
after it and a cheerleader group 
has been formed to help along 
the spirit of the games.
A Hallowe’en dance is being 
planned for the future in hope 
that all teenagers whether T.T. 
members or not will come. We 
had a very successful dance 
last Saturday night a t the 
Aquatic and hope that there will 
be just as good a turnout this 
week. That’s Saturday the 30th 
from 9 to 12. See you all there!
DownOnly $1
and as Uttle as 
a $1 a week for
•  WA’TCHES .
•  RINGS
•  TRANSIS’TOR 
RADIOS






363 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3381
FA SH IO N  —  CO M FO RT -  EXTRA WARMTH 
ALL WOOL
CAR COATS
Greet the cold days ahead with an air 
of practicality in a stylish all wool 
car coat. Designed for long wear, it 
has quilted lining and comes in popu­
lar medium grey shade. 1/1  QC
Sizes 36 - 48 ........................ I H .V D
Also see our selection of Wool nnd 
Cashmere styles. Insulfoam interlining 
offers warmth without bulk. All sizes 
in newest sh ad e s ........................... 22.50
STYLEMART
MEN’S WEAR LTD.




Beautifully tailored poplin 
reversible jackets witli 
lightweight Insulfoam lining. 
In loden green, antelope and 
black. Sizes v n  | j r




in the newest shnde.s for 
Fall by such f.ninous 
names a.s Arrow, 
Bluestonc- and brill. We 
carry a full raiiRe of 
size.s including 'T ails’*. 
I’riced r
frorn ..................... VA
"Headqrarlcrs for the well dressed teenagers’*
FUAAERTON'S
DEPT. STORE




a weekly feature highlighting 
the activities of the teenage  
se t at school and play . . .
NOTE t6  ADVEBTlSBBSt If YOU sell to tho
teenagers, nppenl to them directly every 
Friday with a hard-selling message In « . »
The Daily Courier
RETA IL ADVER11SING - PO  2«M 45
S f i u u l i  J o M  ( u u l  C o o ^  C o A i j i i u  V k a i
Endorsed by Your Junior Fashion Council
FANCE3 SAIILI adores her 
scarlet -%-Iungth coat of lami­
nated R0'/„ Orion ond 20% 
wool with Raglan sleeves, 
’riie quilted 'reryleno lining 
makes for extrn warmth. 
France.H wears n slzo 12.
I'^ricc: $25
JUDY GIROUX choo.scs d 
scarlet, laminated car coat 
with block knit trim  for her 
busy, on-thc-go-fall activities. 
Warm, yet light in weight, 
this is n favorito this year. 
Judy wears a slzo 12,
Price: 20.95
MADELINE HAbDY hns an 
eye for comfort nnd warmth 
ns well n» goml Inoku ns she 
model.s n deep rono Wool nnd 
Orion laminated car coat in 
size 14 with tho flniterlng knit 
neckline.
Price: $25
LYNDA BAZETT chosa ® 
motor cont length "w arm er’* 
from our cnrunl coats. Mndo 
of KeokKUcdo In gold nnd 
lined with Orion pllo for 




These nre the Cnsuat Coats nnd Jnckcl.s for Fall —  all ciitlor.tcd by Voiir Junior 
Fashion Council —  all destined to stand out in any crowd. Choose your full, 
threc-(]u»rtcr or motor coat length “ warmer” from this group nt the Bay where 
you'll find the newest in fashions for those who think young. Sizes; JO to 20.
PHONE PO 2-5J22 
FOR ALL 
DEPARTM ENTS 
SHOPS CA PRI : ‘. CC ' » “ SKAT|  5 '  'Ma V, I fcZO
BTOItI>: HOURS 
Monday, Tuesday, Thnraday, 
Raturday, » «iBi, t« 6t36 
I Friday 9  to 9  p .m .





Dean has accepted the positkm of coach for B.C. Senior 
OiBintjiosi Royalilc^s BAskctbaU Club, * * *
‘ Til* club asked BiU to coach s e v e r a l ly *  ago.
61* aaM ttee ta break away from the i p o r t  because he W
many years of competition ball. BIU die
E .  He said this morning that ra th «  tM n let the team  die
because it was out of ccaitrol. he accepted t t e  Jt*. ,
^  One of Bill’s plans Is to latch onto a few younfsters in an
irifort to build for later years. .ine-m ItsHii-and-mUs turnouts have been plafuein* the club stoce m
tendance difficult... „ n .. bar AlMa
Most of last ycaria team Is available. bow ev«. M r
aLi Mickey Martlne. Mickey wlU probably be unable
to play this year for a number of r e a s ^ .  edu-
r  w L t  nromlnet is his lob as superintendent of physical e ^ -  
iatkm  for the Kamloops School District. Also, I ’ve been informed,
B . X . S  I. . t u m t u w  to t e m  Wo
r  In lU . I . . f n .  .»d  c h .n c .
b <  re .id .n l ruling would leep Mitkey ■”  , ,
f  Bill Dean said in an L S fw L  lie isShanee that Albin Hockstelner wiU play with Kelowna.
m siing  his Angers.
rHINOS NOT 80  BAD ______ . .
I ThLnfs aren 't quite so black as they appeared a few weeks
Bill Dean has remarked that this is an annual problem, and 
It is stUl too early in the season to ery Every year the team 
|s a t  odds untU play gets going on a serious plane, then thin.,sI
s s r .
« r . . ' ^ X r . * d ' . h r r , X ,  W Kri-
l ^ a ' s  sport character if. after flooring a provincial champion
that he Is. should have no 
low eS i n  Ws n e w  job He accepts and admits that there are 
feeriaia blind spots in his knowledge of handling a ^  .j,
1 ? ^  a c c ^ ta n «  of this and desire to overcome same that wiU
I '^ThroB 'cheers for Bill and the Royalles.
IbPORTSWBTTEK a m a z e d  „  , „  ,  g
I D es^te yesterday’s bitter fall weather, H e le n a  Cubs foot- 
Jball club turned out for their regular practice at ‘
i I t ceaselessly amazes your agent that anyone would wlltogly 
igubmlt to the battering, the cold, the discomfort that pracUcing 
lan d  playing in a team  like this Implies, .tod  you j a n t  tell me 
I th a t it isn’t good for the character structure to be built on a 
foandation of discipline of this nature. ,
Ih e re  are bruises and cuts, but there are also well-toned
" " “ S r t  S w i r S  wouU h e .lt.U  for .  minute in telllBg
ithat there are more compensations than enough. 
**“‘ Kelowna"cubs match muscle and wits 
half of the league title-holders in high school f(»tball s fl 
year of action, Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Kelowna P ark  Oval.
■ MINOR ROCKET REGISTRATION
• Minor Hockey registration will be held again Saturday from 
! 10 to 12 In the morning and 1 to 3 in the afternoon. Officials re-
■ port about half of possible turnout registering. Registration is at 
«the B & B Paint Shop on Ellis._____________________ _
I
{where. Against Whom 
Maris Made HR History
Washington 4
NEW YORK (AP)—A break 
down of Roger Maris’ 60 home 
runs against opposing clubs:
iliiili
/ t  , i.K ' “
Wk-9̂>,
rrf-v
QUESTION: CAN HE DO IT?
Maris Sights on 61st 
After Two-Day Holidlay I?
Home run No. 61 Is the ta r­
get tonight as Roger Maris, 
physically and mentally revita­
lized by a two - day rest, starts 
in pursuit of the circuit shot that 
wlU make him the only player 
in major league history to hit 
more homers in one season than 
Babe Ruth.
MISSES PRACTICE IPitUburgh Pirates 7-4. In the
Marls, who took a day offjAmerican League, Cleveland In- 
Wednesday when the Yankees'dlan* belted Minnesota Twins
The New York Yankee out­
fielder has only the three-game 
set beginning tonight a t Yankee 
Stadium against lioston Red Sox 
in which to hit No. 61 and sur­
pass the total ol 60 complied by 
the Bambino in 1927 when he 
established baseball’s most re­
vered record,
Maris cannot officially break 
the Babe’s record because com­
missioner Ford Frick set a 154- 
game limit on tying or break­
ing the mark. He’ll also bo play­
ing without homer - hitting part- 
Mickey Mantl
played Baltimore Orioles, didn't 
work out Thursday as the Yanks 
used the open date for a bitting 
drlU.
Maris, who hit No. 60 against 
Baltimore’s Jack Fisher IXjes- 
day night then provoked com­
ment by sitting out the game 
against the Orioles Thursday 
because he was “ bushed,” will
12-5 and Los Angeles Angel* 
beat Washington Senator* 13-4.
Drysdale U3-10> beating the 
Phils for the slxlli consecutive 
time, gained his thirxi shutout of 
the year, walked only’ two men 
and struck out seven for a car­
eer total of 1,004. He also hit a 
homer while Daryl St>enccr con­
nected for a three - run s^ot us
play all three engagements [the Phils contributed six vin
against the Red Sox. facing Bill 
Moiibouquette (14-13) In the 
opener. «
“He’ll be in the Uncup and 
he’ll hit as many homers as he 
can.” raid Yankee manager 
Ralph Houk. "He’ll Ix* a re­
freshed pl.ayer as a re.sult of his 
re.st. I think he did the right 
thing pas.sing up Wednesday’s 
game. Tlie jtressure really was 
building up on him.”
On Thursday’s light program.
earned runs with four errors. 
Christ Short (6-12) lost.
ner lu x m mie.
Mantle, who has hit 54 hom­
ers thl.s season, was .sent to hos-llxis Angeles Dexlgers 
I)ital Thursday with a hip infcc-j second place in the National 
tion and will mis.s the final League a.s Don Drysdale beat 
games of the A m e r 1 c a n!Philadelphia Phillies IW) with 
League’s expanded 162 - game I a six - hitter and the third-place 
schedule. San Francisco Giants defeated
MATCH-WINNING FORM
Jan Lehane of Australia 
makes return in match
against third-seeded Karen 
Hantze enroute to ujxict vic­
tory in the National Tenni;; 
Championships at West Side 
Tennis Club in Forest Hills 
recently. Mi.s.s Lehane won
her match. G-4, 3-6 and 6-2 to 
advai\ce to . the quarter final 
round. Losv. eliminated Miss 
Hantze, of Chula Vista, Cali­
fornia.
S p o X t i -
BROTHERS EXCEL 
The Aluu brotlicrs, Matty and 
Felipe, had a field day for the 
Giants after the Pirates had 
moverl ahead in the second inn­
ing against Jim  Duffalo (5-1) oa 
a solo homer by Dick Stuart and 
a two - run blast by Smoky Bur­
gess. Matty had tw'o doubles and 
two singles, scored twice and 
clinched {drove in a run. Feliin: hit three 
.singles for two runs batted in 
and rcortxl twice. Earl Francis 
(2-8 ) was the loser.
Woodie Held was the offensive 
x)wer for tlie Indian.s, driving 
n five runs with a double and 
two homers. Willie Kirkland also 
homered for the Indiams. who 
tagged Pedro Ramos with his 
20th loss of tlie season against 
11 wins.
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL, SEPT. 29, 1961
Goliaths In West Duel; 
Team Slingshots Primed
The Goliaths of the, WesterniSaskatchewan Roughridors in 
Football Conference duel with a their game at Winniiieg. 
couple of relative Davids Satur- The Riders are tied with Cal- 
day night. To hear the big guys'gary Stampcders for third idaco 
talk, they’re afraid the little {with six points after i)laymg 
fellows will have their sling-.two more games than Stamps, 
shots loaded. {Calgary plays two interlocking
The league - leading Edmon-; games in the east—tonight at 
ton Eskimos say they aren’t at {Toronto and Monday at Mont- 
all sure they’ll push over the [real.
winless British Columbia Lions I Eskimos coach Eagle Keys 
in their game at Vancouver, keeps reminding his players
BULLETIN 
NEW YORK (AP)—Casey 
Stengel agreed today to 
one-year contract to manage 
New York Mets ot the Na­
tional League which will s ta rt 
baseball operation In 1962.
The second-place Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers are afraid that every­
thing will suddenly go right for
I
f NEW YORK (AP)—A ’̂ reakr
1 down of American League
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KIMBERLEY (CP) — Kim­
berley Dynamiters of the West­
ern International H o c k e y  
League today signed two star 
players from Moose Jaw P la­
Mors of the Saskatchewan Se­
nior Hockey League.
Signed by contracts are de-
Beavers Bitten 8 4  By
Rangers In Guelph Game
that de.spite the last - place Li­
ons’ humble record of only one 
tie in 10 games this season, it 
was only a last-ditch single by 
rookie Bobby Walden that gave 
Edmonton a 21-20 victory in 
their last encounter with B.C.
KEY PLAYERS ILL
Keys also faces the unhappy 
prospect of taking his men over 
the mountains to Vancouver 
without his hard-tackling defen­
sive captain, line-backer Gino 
Fracas, and tackle Jack Lamb. 
All-star Roger Nelson will be 
playing with a special face 
mask protecting his broken nose 
—a memento of a game against 
Winnipeg last week.
“ When wo are healthy and up. 
there’s no doubt what would 
happen a g a i n s t  B.C..” Keys 
said. “But these Lions have
been snarling around and just 
fenceman Bill Steenson andlmifiht get up and beat some 
goalie Ken Kuntz. The latter body.” . t, j
was No, 1 goalie with Pla-Mors “  coach Bud
la. . year. Steenson was on the fe((rs a team like
league all-star team  last y e a r .  ^^®*'‘*^bewan more than he 
Dynamiters now have two Edmonton, 
goalies lined up for this y ea r.L   ̂ ^h a t Edmonton can
‘L s t  month they signed n e t - how t
00 ii»Kr» 1 ̂  TTi Feaoy lOF thciTi thut way* 
Said. “But you never know 
formerly played with Flin (7on ^  expect from a team
.Bombers nnd Medicine Hat ... ‘
Momatchs. Also signed Is 21- “ *̂® ztegma 
year^ld  Walter Sauter, a for­





Okanagan wrestling fans will 
have the opportunity of wit­
nessing another Jaycce-spon- 
sored wrestling card at Kel­
owna Memorial Arena Friday 
October 6tli.
'I’he famous Russian tag team 
partners Ivan and Karol Kal- 
mikoff will meet Roy McClarty 
the 210 lb. Winnipeg sensation 
who has just completed an 
amazing win streak over some 
of the greatest wrestlers in the 
eastern U.S. and Doug Lindsay 
the 229 lb. former Mr, America 
from South Bend, Indiana.
The b e a r d e d  Kalmikoff 
brothers, the most feared tag 
team in wrestling, are stars of 
Toronto TV and hold the Can­
adian tag team  championship.
The supporting card will in­
clude Krusher Kowalski the 225 
lb. Polish menace. Bob “Vik­
ing” Morse, Wild Bill Wright, 
the Michigan newcomer, and 
Donno McDonald, Hamilton 
ace.
SPURS MEET CARLINGS SUN. 
FOR LEAGUE LEADERSHIP
K elow na H otspurs m eet V ernon Carlings in  
an all-out struggle for league leadership in  K el­
owna P a rk  O val a t 2 p.m. this Sunday.
W ith th e  Spurs showing decided irnprovem ent 
in th e ir la s t th ree  outings, the locals w ill be slight 
favorites to  upset the  northern  club’s applecart of 
wins. H otspurs w ill face V ernon w ith  a fu ll comp­
lem ent of p layers, and th e  scoring pow er of K el­




fs• New York Rangers wer* the
i enly Nattonal Hockey League team  to take the Ice Thursday « night and they wasted no time 
f i n  trouncing Kitchener - Wat-
• erloo Beavers 84 in an exhibl
• tion game a t  Guelph.
2 In the only other exhibition
i  game 
• Amc
of the night Rochester
 nericana of the American
» Hockey League went down to a 
2 «-3 defeat by Hull - Ottawa Ca- 
^* îadlens of the Eastern Profes- 
riional Hockey League at Pet- 
f erborough. , ,  ̂ ^
! The Rangers rocketed to 
I fast start against their EPHL 
! farm club and ended tho first 
5 period with n 5-1 lead. By the
■ end of the second the Beavers
• had managed to narrow the dc-
• fldt to (W.
« Rangers' Jean Ratelle shot 
I the first goal, beating goaltcn-
• der Jack McCartan on a pen-
1 alliy shot called by referee
• Frank Udvarl. Other New York
• goals came from Earl Ingar*-
■ field, Ken Schlnkcl, Joh&ny JWll
• son; playing coach Doug Har-
• vey, Irv Si>encer, Andy Bath-






Beavers’ scorers were play­
ing coach Red SuDivan^ Jim 
Neilaon, Sandy MacGregor and 
Mel Pearson. T h e  Beavers 
lineup was strengthened by 
Rangers players L arry  Chan 
and ] ^ b  Cunningham.
Next exhlUtion game for New 
York will be a t Guelph tonight
borne.
Liberal Head 









Kelowna’s entry in the Oka­
nagan-Mainline High School 
Football Longue meets Ver­
non Snturdny In Park  Oval.
Kelowna nnd Vernon shar­
ed top spot nt season end 
last year. Game time Is 2 
p.m.
Football players will be 
selling tlcket.s In Kelowna to­
night. They will nppear on 
main street between 7 nnd 
9 p.m. In full uniform.
Kelowna Cubs swamped 
Nortli Kamloops Saints last 
week with a decisive 25-1 vic­
tory.
Los Angeles—Battling Torres, 
140',(i, Reynosa, Mcx., knocked 
out Joey Limas, 139%, Albur- 
querque, N.M., 2.
Dejarneltc, 186%, West Virginia 
Moundsville, W. Va.—Thomas 
State Penitentiary, .stopped 'Dm- 
ney llun.saker, 201, Payettsville, 
W. Va., 8.
Tokyo—KatsutoshI Aokl, 114=li, 
Japan, outpointed P. T, Slng- 
tong 115%, Bangkok, 10.
Thursday’s Stars 
Pitching: Don Drysdale, Los 
Angeles Dodgers, blanked Phil­
adelphia Phillies 10-0 with a 
six-hitter for his third shutout 
of the National League season.
Hitting: Leon Wagner, Los 
Angeles Angels, drove in eight 
runs with a grand-slam_ homer, 
two doubles and a sacrifice fly 
in a 13-4 American League vic­
tory over Washington Senators.
Major League Leaders 
National League
AB R H Pet. 
Clemente. P itts. 572 100 201 .351 
Pinson, Cinci. 597 100 205 .343 
Boyer, St. Louis 581 108 192 .330 
Moon, Los Ang. 459 79 149 .325 
Aaron, Mil. 592 114192 .324 
Runs — Mays, San Francisco 
127,













/ AB R H Pet. 
Cash, Detroit . 527 114187 .355 
Howard, NYork 439 64155 .353 
Kaline, Detroit 584 116 189 .324 
Piersalli Cleve. 483 81155 .321 
Mantle, NYork 514131163 .317
Runs—^Mantle 131.
Runs batted in—Marls, New 
York 141.
Hits—B. Robinson, Baltimore 
190.
Doubles—Kaline 40.




Pitching — Ford, New York, 
25-4, .862.
Strikeouts — Pascual, Minne­
sota 214.
RCAF
C A R E E R







The RCAF Is Canada's biggest 
aviation business and offers a 
w ide variety of career opportu­
nities to  quaiified young men 
and  w om en. This is th e  tim e fo r 
you to  find out how  you can 
build a  fu tu re  for yourself in 
aviation with th e  RCAF. Drop in 
and  ta lk  things over —  no 
obligation.
agaim t Springfield Inmans, lustj TRAIL (C P )-T he 1961 world
bockey champion Trail Smoke 
>eat Hangers 4-w in m cir Eaters start practlce.s for the 
vlous encounter in P o rt LOi-j coming season Saturday with 12
players returning from the 
team which gave the city lt.s 
second world title. The 1938-39 
Smoke Eaters also won the 
world crown.
Coach Bobby Kromm, back 
LADIES’ LEAGUE for his third season, said play
Women’s high alngle—Geor-jers already signed for 1961-62 
gie Perron, 292. include goalie Seth Martin; de-
Women’s high triple — Geor- fenccmen Don Fletcher, George 
gie Perm), 772. Ferguson, Harry Smith nnd Fid,
Team hlah alnsle—Laurelettes Cristofoll; nnd forward.# Harold 
1099 Jones, Plnoke McIntyre, Norm
Tbam high triple-Lautelettes U n a ^ o n , Dave Rusnel, Cal 
2093 Hockley; Addy Tnmbelllnl and]
Women’s hltfh average—Geor-I ^ n n c r .  _
Perron' 233 I “Rcht Russ Kowalchuk,
1W*m standinn* SlowMdces torijnor Edmonton Oil King and 
II- T e l o S a  X e  T T b -  Packers star, will also
Luurelettes 8* Bankheadera B;!®®*”® Kromm said the. jvzuiv u i r ;  — iiumi.v
Aliev OoM 8-’ Rockets 7 jcam p is Open to anyonm He (Kid) Prirot held the world wel- 
THURSDAT om rw n  I predicted nt least 20 would be {crwelght Ixixlng chnmplohKhip,
WomBn’rW s h  a ^ e J e a n  ®* .. 77 montha before lordng It to
returning is sub-gonlloLwnBhbuckllng Emile Griffith 
M-K Cyr* defencemnn Dnrryl
■*“ ^ “"Ylsiy and foi-wards Jackie Me- The 2i-ycnr-old Cuban get.# a 
Tamagi, alw. _ _  _  .  Walt Pcacosh nnd Mich-1 return tlllo crack nt Griffith in
n 15-round fight nt Mndlson
WFC STATISTICS
REGINA (CP) — Edmonton 
Eskimo.#, pace setters In the 
Western Football Conference, 
dominate team statistics re ­
leased today by chief league 
.statistician Dill Hnwrylak. Es­
kimos, who have 17 points on 
eight victories, one tie nnd two 
setbacks In 11 starts, nre aver­
aging just over 383 yards an 
outing, lliey  have a total of 
4,215 yards from scrimmage 
with 2,307 coming along the 
ground nnd 1,908 through the 
nir, Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
arc in the runner-up slot.
roinonruw: 5:30 p,in 
CIIBC-TV CHANNEL 2 
SASKATCHEWAN at W INNIPEG 
ASK MR. B-A FOR YOUR FREE B-A FOOTBAEL SCHEDULE
Goes After
WW
NEW YORK (AP)  Bonny
^ m a g i iLcod, V  Woman^a high trip le-E m m ioL ,^
said lie la still undo-I ivroinin n u no in nini iKJo-iSqunre Garden Saturday nlgi)t, 
M ena high trij^e—A rt Tay-lp^i,.^ whether ho will bo| “ I’d Buro like to get the title
)N. Saik, (CP)-J«a-
 w al L«adw U sU tt
Pearoon taya ha 1* pulling io t  
I  tha Mow York Yankee* in the
I  I  faww the
I Thiunday. ‘Tt’aimt oven aafc la 
'I j^ay left'wing anymiirft.'* '
I  the
' r . ’Yiw^iet'hi'NiiW Ytwk'Widne#- 
»iii|',jto#tarttha*eriea. '
„  , la  playing coach or bench coach. 
%  jual"Peam hUft aingla - •  Belfol Kit''j t depends on bow the 
Motora, 13M, _  ri.. Iteam fares,” he sold. Kromm
*Beatn h i |^  I r h ^  BolrtiBiLjaycd all league ond exhibition
Bngl, M(B. ' I games last season and i>cr-
Wwnen'a high a V a r a g a K a y  I formed In two games in the 
Bradta^ US. I world championships for the In-
high avaraga —• hured  Addy TambelUnl. But he
coached from the bench h^r the
L , «w .other championship games.
W ;  A rt taykw . M9; CkA® Kn- Trail’s first Ramo |a sched- 
yanagi. 319. uled for Oct. 5 here when Uwy
. tk a m  iMandlngs: the new lx>9 Angclca
(fora J t ;  SavfiHip 10. iBladea of tho Will
 
back” Hold tho Cuban fighter 
through an Interpreter, “ You 
don’t  know whnt IkjIur cham 
pion , means until you’re no 
longer champion.”
The  odd.# are 3-to-l however, 
that tho muKOular, nggreiqilvc 
Kid won’t  dctbrono Griffith, 
Griffith, iSt-ycar-old Virgin Ib- 
nnds native now living In New 
York, has won elRhl Btraight 
Ights over strong opiioncnts nnd 
)o« shown lm|>rovc!nu)ntii— 
iSally in iwwvr—with each llRhl
/ ( / f , 'k
J a b a t t s
Canada’s fastest growing ate. Brewed In B.C.
For froo homo dotfvery, 
can
PO 2-2224
pubimmd pr i>y thm u q uo r control coorti o r  toy th# Oovtm m oni of t i m m  Colum bli
, ' ■ ' \ ' ■ . ' ' ' ■ ■
Wheat Board Quotas Up 
In Prairies*-Minister
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Afrtoiltor* 
4tfllstcr Hamiiton forcctil to­
day that rTK»t Prtlrk) f* im m  
will have wheat board quotas to 
deliver up to three or bush­
els aa acre by Christmas.
Repiyiag ta the Cfommooi to 
J . E. Pascoe (PC-Mooae Jaw 
Lake Centre), he gave figures 
destgoed to show that wheat de­
livery opportunities ta all three 
P ra td e  provinces are greater 
than they were a year ago.
Mr. Kamllton attribut«l the 
hnprovement to Increased wheat 
exports this year.
la  Maniti:d». 19 delivery points
were oa the initial unit quota 
and there were quotas <4 one 
bushel a t 1 «  polats. two bush-j 
els a t SO points, three bushels at' 
M points, (our bushels at four 
pcdnts and five bushels at 21 
points. A year ago. 360 points 
were still on the initial unit de­
livery quota and nine points had 
a one-bushel quota.
la  Saskatchewan, 424 points 
DOW were on the initial unit 
quota and there were quotas of 
one bushel at 312 points, two 
bushels at 79 points, three bu­
shels at 26 points, four bushels 
at erne point and five bushels at 
six points. A year ago 939 points
stm Oft tha isltia} unit 
qimta and 1 ^  had a one-bushel 
quota.
la  Alberta, 119 points now 
were on the toidal uait quota 
and there were quotas of one 
bushel a t K3 points, two bushels 
a t 111 point*, three bushels at 
4J points, four bushels a t one 
point and five bushels a t 11 
points. A year ago 492 points 
were on the Initial unit qw>ta 
and 37 poiots on a oae-bushcl 
quota.
Dag's Body Returns Home 
As All Sweden Mourns
KED CHINA 'AHEAD’
PEKING (Reuters) — U  Fu 
chun. Chinese Ctommunlst vlce- 
prenriier and a leading ec(»K>mlc 
planner, said today that last 
year the Chinese people ful­
filled “ far ahead of schedule" 
msjiur targets fur industrial 
productkm set for the second 
five-year plan. He was speak­
ing at the opening of a Polish 
trade fair.
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Dag 
Hammarskiold returned to hts 
native land Thursday for a fi­
nal tribut* the Swedish people 
usually give only to their fallen 
kings.
Flags stood at half • staff 
through the country as a bw®- 
dlsh DC-7 transport chartered 
by the United Nations arrived 
from The Congo with the body 
of the UN secretary-general and 
others who died with him last 
week ta a plane crash while on 
a peace mlsston ta Northern 
R h ^esls .
An escort of eight Jet fighters
Joined the transport at the Swe­
dish coast. It tuuchi^ down at 
Bulltnfta airport near Malmo to 
discharge the coffins of the five 
crew members of Hammar- 
skjold's ill-fated plane before 
flytaf to Bromma airiiort out- 
stae Stockholm.
At Bromma begin the solemn 
ceremonies leading to Friday's 
state funeral at the ancient Swe­
dish university town of Uppsala 
The elaborate ritual follows Uiat 
reserved for Swedish royalty 
and never before accorded a 
commoner iu this century.
It was from lliornma airport 
that Hammarskjold left Sweden
for New. York to take up his
duties as secretary-general to 
1933.
m i L  E»€OKT COFFIN
From Stocfctadm. Hammar- 
skjoki's coffin will be taken by 
car under p o l i c e  escort to 
Uppsala. 43 miles north of the 
ca^ ta l.
The coffins of the otlier three 
Swedish victims will be taken 
to their home towns. The other 
crdfina will rest in a specially 
decoratetl hangar with a guard 
of UN soldiers until they are 
flown to their homes ta four dif­
ferent countries. Among the 
dead was Canadian secretary 
Alice lalande of JoUette, (Jue.
KELOWNA D A n .T  OOUKDKH, Y B I.. u ,  I M  w a m  •
WORLD BRIEFS
LATE H E C E irr
IX)NDON (C P )-T he war of­
fice has received a receipt for 
a clasp which George Browns 
of Victoria, B.C.. won for serv­
ice ta the Boer War.
STOHM LAA0E8 FO&MCttA
TAIPEI. Pormoaa (AP) — 
Sally, a powerful t r t^ c a l  storm 
that started out as a typhoon, 
lashed southeast FomuMa to­
day, flooding lowly tag areas of 
this Nattonallst Chinese capital 
city. Sally hit Formosa with 
tyi)hoon-fufce winds of 92 miles 
an hour and heavy rains, then 
dropi>ed to 72 miles an hour 
when it struck the north-south 
mountain chain across the is 
land.
REBEL LEADER KILLED
JAKARTA, Indonesia (A P I- 
Rebel leader CoL Dahlan DJam 
bek was killed during a sklrm 
ish with government forces ta  dency toward lung tafectkw.
Um Pasam aa area «( Ceatral 
Sumatra, the state-owpftl 
Rapsddte reported today. The 
bfoa4cast saki the tkirm ifli oc­
curred Sept. IS but gave a» de­
tails. Djambek was dtfcace 
m talsttr ta tae rebel apfxdated 
cabtaet of February, IH I,
fDBM  HEW C B A m O l •
WINNIPIO (C P)-A  Chaptitr 
of the Canadian Cystic Fibroeia 
Foundatloo has b ^  ocgealxed 
here to assist and I 
(amiUes of Manitoba 
suffering from the disease, 
cystic fibrosis, mucous aecte# 
Uons ta the lungs become tkklf 
and ineffective, creattag a  tea-
DON'T GET CAUGHT -  WINTERIZE NOW!
H eed Those Little big troubles! 
and you'll forestall W arnings. . .
.  . . Remember in p u t  yean, how many times you have said "Boy I hope it doesn’t freeze tonight, 
because 1 haven’t got my car winterized yet” . This year, don’t have those worries, have your car or 
triKk winterized now tn d  be ready for Old Man Winter.
FOR PLEASANT DRIVING 
ALL WINTER LONG
Service Your Car Soon of One of These 
Friendly Garages or Service Stations!
i a a D i ;  PDEM ||C|Ii b b d e  riiE n in E ii
Now i.t the time 
to get ready for Winter Driving with
QUAUTY CARE SERVICE 
plus GENUINE CHRYSIER PARTS
COOUNG SYSTEM
Drain and (lush cooling system. Inspect hose coimec- 
tioDS. Test thermostats, radiator and cap. Install anti- 
tree rt.
LUBRICATION
Change to winter grade motor olL Replace oil filter.
ALSO CHECK
Windshield wipers, lights, battery, brakes, wheel align­
ment, and change to winter tread tires.
LIPSETT MOTORS
1110 Ellis s tm t Phone PO 2*2231
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - VAUANT - SIMCA CARS 
FARGO TRUCK DEALER
DONT LET WINTER CATCH 
YOU UNPREPPARED
Here in the Okanagan the 
really cold days of winter can 
drop down almost overnight. 
Don't wait until you have to 
walk to  work. Bring your car 
in and have it winterized to­
day.
★  BAHERY CHECK
★  ANTIFREEZE
★  BRAKE CHECK
★  OIL CHANGE
Have Your Engine 
Televised FREE
ite for youncll 
hi 2 nbratcg
Your enfiito'e actual perfor- 
manee on the Allen Scope, the 
now electronic marvel that revo* 
lutioniiea engine analyzing. Sot 
the true picture of your complete 
ignition system—in operation— 
on the screen. Now you can be 
sura whether or not you need a 
tun<Hip » • .  there's no guesi 
work.
Don't Take a Chance . . .  Be Ready For Winter
Driving Safety Begins With Top
1 * :
For safety’s sake, keep your car in perfect operating condi­
tion through frequent check-ups and expert repairs. See 
Gem Auto Service soon.
•  MINOR BODY REPAIRS 
AND PAINTING
•  REBUILT TRANSMISSIONS 
A SPECIAL’TY
•  REBUILT NEW 
AND USED MOTORS
•  NEW AND USED PARTS
WE BUY CARS FOR 
WRECKING PURPOSES
Hours 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. —  Phone PO 5*5112
GEM AUTO SERVICE
. Highway 97 north of Kelosma near Beid’a Comera 
WALLY KASHUR — ALEX STEPHENS 
CAA and AA.A 24*Hour Towing
PUT YOUR CAR IN 
TIP-TOP SHAPE
FOR SAFE WINTER DRIVING
Your car will take plenty of punishment from the first 
frost — right through the tough winter driving ahead. 
Better stay on the safe side and drive in for a complete 
check.
•  ENGINE TUNE-UP
•  LUBRICATION JOB
•  OIL CHANGE
•  FREE ANTI-FREEZE 
CHECK
•  BA’TTERY CHECK
•  RADIATOR CLEAN OUT 
OR REPAIR
FIRESTONE
-TOWN & COUNTRY TIRES.
SHELL-ZONE
ANTI-FREEZE




542 BERNARD AYE. PHONE PO 2-5420
DONT TAKE A CHANCE 
. .  BE READY FOR WINTER
Your car needs a Complcta 
Winter Change Over so that it  
can face the cold winter morn- 
Ings an dstill give you top 
performance. We are equipped 
to give your car every lervic* 
to make it ready for the winter 
weather when you have your 
car coodltiofted at our ahop. 
Drop ta  today for a .  • •















STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
170ft PANDOSY P 02-4IIS
For Top 
Engine Performance
Let the skilled mechanics at 




THEY WILL. . .
•  Give your ca r a complete wlnterweight lubrication 
(engine, transmission and differential).
•  Thoroughly check the cooling system and if necessary 
add anti-freeze.
•  Adjust headlights for safer night time driving.
•  Check and adjust brakes for safe smooth stopping.
Drive in soon to . . .
Victory Motors Ltd.
CHEVROLET -  OLDSMOBILE -  CADILLAC -  ENVOY 
Pandosy and Harvey Phone PO ^3tl)7




Drive in soon and let ua 
give your car a bumper to 
bumper winterizing j o b . . .  
a winterizing job that will 
give you confidence for all 
types of winter driving. 
. . .  no stalling, easy etart- 
Ing m  cold mornings.





•  Car greased
•  Oil efiange
•  Tranamlsslea changed
•  Differential changed
•  Themioslat changed
•  Install aoedyear 
winter tires.
•  Drake adjnstment
•  Antl-frcese installed
•  IJghta checked
OGOPOGO 
SERVICE STATION
Cdmar Bcmwdl and Vgvnoa Rd. Phom PO 2-3394
WINTER
We'll Ready Your Car 
for Safe, Happy 
WINTER DRIVING
Without Delay!




S I M M i n E S
fast idrvlcftaaaldit Ooalaaa
BE SAFE THIS WINTER!
BUY NOW and SAVE
KELOWNA
AAOTORS LTD.
Water St. at Leon PO 2-3033
Have Your 
RADIATOR 




REPAIRING •  REBUILDING A .
Tlje Oldest Established Radiator Shop 
In the Interior.
KELOWNA
Water St. nt Leon
MOTORS 
i m  
PO 2-3033
WINnRIZING , 
IS MORE THAN ; 
JUST A CHANGE  ̂
OF O lll i
Winterizing should be a complete! 
check over by men who know{ 
your model or car ami what It, 
requires for safe and trouble 
winter driving. Our men are lullr. 
qualified to give your car a 
thorough winterizing.
Bring In Your Car for an 
Expert WInfarizing JobI
Bring in your car now hfid be ready wbitfi thote cold  
nights could damage your motor if it li not thoroughly 
winterized. Fof your c o n v e ^ c e  we have a FREE pick­
up and delivery teivice. ‘
U D D  GARAGE LdL
Your Austlq gad Jfaguar Dealer 
237Lawvtiic« A w - ' ■' '1'
PiUSE 16 KIXOWNA DAILT C O ta iE E , « ! . ,  lE P T . » ,  IMl
IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445
DAILYFAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON —  U  2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES
»rwl ?*«!<•«*
KJT tta* iM<« b* by t:34
«.» . 4*y tM iwtJbicttoo-
rkoMi ro Z4W 




M TbM ba. Se p u t  wi«l. mLntmuui fl.iS - 
Cl*»»sl«<l » d * * n iJ e n « s l*  »f«
•I lb« r*l» *< 5e antd ytr lawrtKia 
i» r e m  auxl l * o  ycr a e r *  lu r
Ifervc. tuur nnd bt« ccttMcvut* Un«« 
*«d Itt i* r  «n»ia lo r M i con»*cuih« 
IsMftkMM o r  tm tm ,
custM neo i>isrt.%T 
IMtdUM »■« b-m. tl*y t>rtvk«* la
12 . Personals 2 1 . Property For Sale
ALCOHOLICS A.NONYMOU]?. 
Write P. O. Box 581 Kelowna 
BC. ti^
i ^WilX GIVE ELDERLY i
IHOple best of care tn iny liome.l 
Phone PO 2 ^ 6 .  tf.
2 1 . Property For Sale 2 9 . Articles For Sale
15 . Houses For Rent
Da* bJWsrtJiMi t l  l»  |w r e a lam a  ta ib . 
i l l  i»a»« ;'« liv*  laaw U aoa I1.0S l« f  
CWI.IIUI tacb .
IhTMi caitMaaiUt. u»«llo*» I1 4 J  0«r 
catiiBui bacb.
n«ad >««r tiie rU M m rirt t i«  a m  d iy  
M k p p t s n .  W . *-Ul 001 l i .  r*»(K«iit>le 
li»r otot* OMMi e o . tecarrre t li»«rtJon.
tftauB ttm  * b a r* .  Icr u r  
imtM la  iSe.
U e e b a r f .  fo r Want AO Box .Numberx. 
THK DAILY COUBIE*
II.S  Ml X «l.* .a> B.C.
EXTRA MODERN 3 BED­
ROOM bouse, 2 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, all electric kitchen, 
gas healed, excellent view, in 
Glenrnorc Heights. Available 
irnmeilialely, $100 ix r  month. 
Phone PO 2-3896. 52
FOR R E N T -L A K E  SHORE 
furnished home. One bt'droom. 
Apply George Goldsmith, Ok-| 
anagan Mission, phone PO 4-! 
4125 after 6:00 p.m. tfi
REAL VALUE!
Attractive tmngalciw situated on a % acre south .side, city 
lot neatly landscaped, lenced and includes 12 assorted fruit 
trees, fteceritly decorated throughout, this modern home 
ccntaiiiS bright livingriKen, cabinet electric kitchen with 
dining rrea . utility with tubs, two bedrooms. Pembroke hath, 
walk-in coeier, auto.matic gas heating and double garage. 
PRICE TO SELL AT S9.500.00.
Terms: % C«sh.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
268 BERNARD AVE. 
2-3811 2-1907
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Evenings -  2-3015 2-2535
CHOICE LOCATION -  FAMILY HOME
Beautifully landscajxd corner lot. fenced. Older home 
but in good repair. Offering 2 spacious bedrooms down and 
1 large bedroom ui> with vvuih basin. Large living rooin wiUi 
esjiosetl beam ceiling and brick firvplace. separate dining 
romn. large cabinet kitchen. 3 piece bath, glassed in front 
iwrch. Interior plaster throughout, exterior stucco with 
duroid roof. P art basement with sawdust furnace, wtr ^  
220, citv water and sewer. l-'uU price $9,000 with $3,000 
down, balance easy terms at 6%.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI
Eric Waldron 2-4567 — Evenings
PHONE 2-4400 
Bill Fleck 2-4034
2 BEDROOM SEMI-FURNISH- 
ed house. Also 1 bedroom fur­
nished units. Modern trailer 
space. IX)W rent. Phone PO 2- 
48TJ. B
1 . Births
I.IGHTFOOT— Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Lightf<K>t m ee 
Sharon Manton), on Sept. 27. a 
girl, Heather Margaret, in the 
New Westminster Ho.ipital.
Your Child’s Birth Notice in 
The Dally Courier provides a 
permanent record for you to 
keep. These notices are only 
$1.25. A pleasant Ad-Writer 
will a.«.sist you in wording an 
appropriate notice. Just dial 
PO 2-4415. ask for an Ad-
2 BKDROO.M S P A C I O U S
hiVne close to .school.-:. Avail- 
aSile at end of September. 
Phone PO 2-5280 at noon or 
I after 5 p.m.  51
[NEtirT^ BEDROOM BY
iside duplex in Pridham. Fire­
place. carixirt and utility. Phone 
PO 44235. II
16 . Apts. For Rent
2 . Deaths
MODERN. WELL. AND NEW 
iy furnished three-room motel 
suites. Available from October 
t-May 31 nt reasomible month­
ly rnte.s. Only three .short block.# 
to city centre. Aptdy Kenncdy’.s 
Motel, Vernon. Phone Linden 
2-271G. 51
SCHELL — Funeral service for 
the late Mr. John Schell, who 
passed away suddenly Sept^ 28, 
will be conducted by Rev. F. L. 
Flynn from St. Theresa Church, 
Rutland. Saturday, nt 10 a.m. 
Rosary will be said in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Friday evening at 8:15. Surviv­
ing Mr. Schell nre his loving 
vrife M argaret, two brothers and 
four sisters. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. is in charge of the 
funeral arrangements.
4 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT -  
1451 Ellis St. $50 per month. 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phone PO 2 
5333. tf
NEW 4 ROOM HEATED base 
ment suite, vacant Oct. 1. Pri­
vate entrance, hot water sui> 
plied, close to Shops Capri. 
Apply 1627 Centennial Crescent 
after 6 p.m. 52
MODERN FIVE ROOM HOME 
Close to  Hospital
ONE STAHKIT OSCIU^OS- 
C'OPE; also H.F, Signal Genera­
tor. Both like new. Call after 6 
at 682 Bernard A\e., Suite No, 
7, 51-53-56
  “  “  '  '“ m i
38 . Employment W tA
SPARE WHKEl. FOR 
STATE Cruiser Scolt r; also 
motorcyle wlndshidd. Both 
like new. Cull 682 Bernard Ave,, 
Suite 7, after 6 i;.m. 47, 51
PIANOS — NEW AND USED, 
special low prices now effective. 
Paramount Music Center. 433 
Bernard Ave. 51
GOOD MclNTOSH APPLES 
$1,50; Delicious $2.00. Free de- 
Uvery. Phone PO 5-5322. 51
M A
FOR SALE
Immaculate 2 bedrcKim home on Radant Road. Mission. 
Large living room, dining room, compact electric kitchen. 
Full, dry basement with Utility area. Rumpus area and 
natural gas furnace. Low Taxe.#. 2 year old home.
ONLY $12,950.00. TER51S.
; WHITE ENAMEL 3 BURNER 
t/ropane gas range $35.00. Phone 
PO 2-3649. 53
Robert ... WILSON REALTY
PO 2-3116
44286:
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Evenings Call:
24838 : 2-2487: RO 6-2575
U d .
PO 2-3146
BE.\UTIFUL M A H O G A N Y
antique diningroom suite. Phone 
Liberty 8-3702. 58
2 CAPABI-E WELL-EDUCAT­
ED women wish jxrsition »» 
companion housekeepers to eld­
erly lady, gentleman or couple. 
Willing to take full charge, city 
or country. Excellent refer­
ences, Write to Box 4457, Dally 
Courier. 53
MAN R t3Q U ii«51iC M l^^ 
watchman or janitor duties or 
what have you. Write to Box 
4137, Daily Courier. 53
GRAPHER with shorthand and 
bocikkteping desires ixisltion. 
Phone PO 2-3162. 58
LM jyniiEQ um Eirw oiiK
housekeeper, motel work. etc. 
Phone PO 2-6229. 53
§\
^1
30 . Articles For Rent
FOlHlENi^^
Spot: Floor randing machines 
and {lolishers, upholstery sham- 
{xwr. spray guns, electric disc, 
.vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details 
I  M W F tf
LADY WANT'S HOUSEWORK 
bv hour or by day. Phone PO 2- 
3809. 51
Tiiis a ttracbvr hmiie h:i.# a very comfortable livingrcKim, 
family rizcd diningroom, kitchen, two bcdrcK>ms and bath­
room. Heated by gas hot .air furnace, Large garage at rear. 
Completely landscaped and fenced yard.
PRICED AT JUST $11,950.00 WITH TERMS 
TO BE AURANfiED.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
361 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-2127
Evenings
Gastcn Gaucher PO 2-24G3 Louise Borden PO 2-4715
FLOWERS
' A Tribute to the Departed.
• KAREN'S FLOWERS 
, 451 Leon. Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop
■ 2707 30th Ave., Vernon, LI 24323 
 -
'8 . Coming Events
•NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
Seminar, Aquatic Ballroom, Sat- 
tirday, Oct. 7 from 10 a.m. to 
'S:30 p.m. to discuss the NOP 
program  for B.C. Chairman Mr. 
0 . L,'Jones. Everyone welcome.
51-52-55
HOLIDAY THEARTE PRE- 
SENTS "Puss N’ Boots” . Wed 
nesday, Oct. 4, 3:30 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. Senior High School 
auditorium. In aid of Sunnyvale.
54
HOME BAKING SALE, 10 a.m. 
to  noon, Saturday. Sept. 30 at 
Dr. W, . Knox Chapter lODE 
Superfluity Shop, 356 Lawrence 
Ave. 51
GROCERY BUSINESS
Turnover $85,000 a year in a w ry  de.-irable location with 
g(,(,d parkim! facibtic.s aiul kkjiii to ex;)und. Fully equipped 
with the Ivat of ifiuiimicut. .M-'o mcludes a brand new 
three bedrcMm homo with full basement and rumpus rtxun. 
Will take apartment or other revenue in trade.
FIT.L PRICE $I5.(K)0 INCLUDING STOCK
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings: PO 2 31C3, PO 24696, PO 2-3319
34 . Help W anted, 
Male
40 . Pets & Livestock
APltlCOT’'̂ .
white Miniature Poimlles, 3 
months eld. $50 00 and up. 
Sunny Knell Kennels Rcg'd. 
Box 12. Han iere, B.C. 51
KKEE TO GOOD H O M F ^  P 
I’eiiian mother cat .and 3 kit­
tens. 2 males, 1 female. Phone 
PO 2-3599 . 55
BUCK.SKlN"crELDIN^10RS^ 
5 years old. Gixxl with children. 
Write Mrs. J. E. Petterson. Box 
591, Kelowna. 51
MODERN 3 ROOM Furnished 
suite, new furniture, private 
bath and entrance. Close in, 
very reasonable rent. Phone 
jPO 2-5486.__________________ 54
1 NICE, LARGE UNFURNISHED
2 bedroom duplex, near Shops 
Capri, reasonable. ad_-' only. 
Available immediately. 1809 
Princess St. ________  52
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY Ac­
commodation now available at 
the Plaza Motel, corner of Ab­
bott and West Ave. Phone PO 2- 
18336. tf
BRIGHT SUITE, HEATED, 
roomy, private baUi, 220 electric 
stove, refrigerator, garage, not 
basement. Nov. 1 or earlier. 
Phone PO 2-7300. 53
GROUND FLOOR 5 ROOM 
suite, newly decorated, very 
central, gas heat. Phone PO 2- 
14265. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
WILL .HAVE 3 OR 4 ROOM 
suite in October. Also one 
sleeping room in a good home 
419 Royal Ave. 53
n B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n s l k  ro o m  s u i t e ,  f u r n i s h e d,  D U 51II6dd r c i a u i i a i l  electricitysupplied, near Shops Capri. 
Phono ”P 0  2-3104. tf
#1"Adjacent To New Vocational School 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
This is an ideal family home plus additional accommoda­
tion for re.it to Vocational School Employees. Three year 
old modern house with a total five bedrooms siuated on 
a large lot.
TOTAL PRICE $10,800.00 WITH GOOD TERMS. M.L.S.
2 1 . Property For Sale 2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G i r l s
Good hustling Ixiys and girls 
can earn extra jxicket money, 
t prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at Hie 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
REGLSTEHED BEAGIJE PUPS 
for sale, hired by reserve 
champion. Phone Linden 2-3536.
tf
ONE SP.\NIEL PUP FOR Sale. 
Apply 1971 Pandosy St. 51
42 . Autos For Sale
t l ItMOTEL OPPORTUNITY 
opposite Shops Capri 
on Rogers Pass Route
7 — Excellent self-contained units with fine housekeeping 
facilities PLUS good 4-bedroom house for owner. Situated 
on valuable corner lot with room for expansion. This Motel 
is ideally located, being close to shops and transportation 
which insures an active year round operation. Owner will 
consider house in trade. This excellent investment oppor- 
tunit.v is offered for $51,000.00 with $15,000 down and tho 
balance, at 6%. M.L.S.
I N V E S T  M E / N T S  L T D .
1487 PANDOSY STREET 
Hugh Livingston—PO 2-5009
PO 2-5333
Charlie HiU—PO 2-4960 
. 49-51
CALL
• W . FERGUSON
i GIL BURNER SERVICE 
. PLUMBING REPAIRS
P hone PC 2 -2 2 1 3
Park and Pandosy
Excellent family home over 
1400 s. ft. on a quiet street. 
Very spacious living room 
with fireplace, family dining 
room. Step saver electric 
kitchen. 3 large bedrooms 
plus vanity bathroom. Full 
basement has plumbing and 
fruit room, semi-finished bed­
room and rumpus room. 115 
ft. frontage fully landscaped 
lot with lawns and shade 
trees. Garage. Priced less 
than appraised value at 
$21,000. Reasonable terms. 
M.L.S.
The Royal Trust Co.
248 Bernard Ave. 
Phone: PO 2-5200 
Evenings:
C. A. Penson: PO 2-2942 
or Geo. Gibbs: PO 2-2564
LOANS
Arranged on your property. 
Fast and confidential service. 
Existing mortgages a n d  
agreements purchased at 
reasonable rates.
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED 
scaler. Sawmill and logging 
background nece.ssary. Appli­
cant must be free to travel. 
Apply Box 4467 Daily Courier
51
’56 PLYMOU’n i ,  2-TONE, 4- 
door — Immaculate A-1 con­
dition. Radio, rear speaker, 
window washer, etc., $75^ cash. 
Phone PO 2-8435, T. Schode, 
1241 Richter St. 53
1950“ t RIU51PH~650 CC Motor­
cycle, just overhauled, wind­
shields, crash bars and bagi. 
Apply Box 245, Westbank or 
phone SO 8-5358. 53
l^w’ STMEyHTi ITD-i
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
PO 2-5333
LEAD GUITAR PLAYERS, Sax 
players and any interested are 
‘ asked to phone Phil a t PO 2- 
14168. 55
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN IN E x­
cellent condition. WiU accept 
pick-up In trade and finance 
balance. Capri Royalite. Phone 
PO 24213. 53
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property. consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phone PO 2-2846. tl
2 9 . Articles For Sale
2 2 . Property Wanted
58
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
'We give your furniture a beau­
tifu l new look and comfort. 
lEREE estimates, pickup nnd 
.delivery.
KELOWNA 
HPIIOLSTEBlNa & SUPPLY 
1423A. Ellis St. Rhone PO 2-2819 
’ 69
c h e s t e r f ie l d  s u it e s  u p ­
h o l s t e r e d  fn nylon cover­
ings. from $125.00. Kitchen 
chairs rc-covercd In quality 
Naugahyde, choice of colors, 
15.00 each. One day service. 
i ,̂!^one collect HY 4-6867. U
'WE SELL AND EXPER'n.'Y 
tiallor draperic.s nnd bed­
spreads. For free estimates nnd 
decorating ideas contact or 
phone Wlnman’s Fabric House 
U d ., 425 Bernard, PO 2-2092.
tl
CLEANING -  RUGS, OPHOD 
gtery. (Use same day.) Non- 
liquid window polishing- Work
Siarantccd. Duraclcan Riteway baners. PC 2-2973. H
TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
OM. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
Phono PO ^ 4 .  tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
m easure. F ree esUmntca. Doris 
Oftest. Phonp PO 2-2487. tf
W ILL GIVE NURSING CARE 
In  elderly i)coplo in my home. 
Phone POa-TdM. ________ tf
B e a u t y  c o i i i w B E t ^  p r o *
DUCTS. Mrs. Jean  HAwca. 
Phono P02-471S, F-S-M-tf
UNFURNISHED GROUND floor 
suite, front and back entrance, 
bedroom, livingroom, kitchen,
1 bath. Phone PO 2-8454. 52
LOW RATES BY DAY, WEEK 
or month. Peace River Motel. 
1325 Vernon Rd._____________ M
2 ROOM FURNISHED apart­
ment for lady, central. Phone 
PO 2-7173. tf
MODERN APARTMENT, near 
Shops Capri. Fridge and stove. 
iPhone PO 2-6007 . 53
2 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
clo.se in. Phone PO 2-2749. 56
i7. Rooms For Rent
2 BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, self contained, private 
entrance, lndle.s preferred. 
Phono PO 2-2177 or call nt 1810 
Ethel St. 56
FU iTn ISIIED BED SITl’ING I 
room with kitchen facilities for 
lady. Apply Mr.s. Craze, 542 
Buckland Ave. t(|
FURNISHED LIGirr 1 1 0 ^ ^  
KEEPING room. 1660 EUiei 
St. Phone PO 2-3670.________ tfl
| l 9 .  Accommodation 
Wanted
LADY WITH CAT NEEDS 2 OR 1 
3 . room furnl.shcd self-contained 
suite, main floor or basement, 
B blocks or less from town,] 
I $40,00 month or less. Mrs. 
Kodallas, 1810 Vernon Rd.
511
'r w o " o iT l im
house, preferatdy new but not 
necessarily, close to town if 
possible. Must have 220 wiring. 
Phono PO 2-5372 nfter fl p.nj.
tf
2 5  ACRES FARMLAND -  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Partly cultivated, lots of water, 3 bedroom home, equip­
ment and sprinklers all included in this low price. Must 
be sold, may take city home as part payment. Contact Mr. 
Phillipson.
18 ACRE ORCHARD
A very good buy on tliis orchard, overlooking Woods Lake 
at Oyama, 2 room home, listed nt $15,000.00. Make your 
offer. M.L.S. Contact Mr. Phillipson.
Solidly Built APARTMENT BLOCK For Sale
Nino suites — all rented. Easily kept. Owner may live in 
but unnecessary. Benutifuliy kept grounds, large lot. Good 
investn\ent for nb.scnlce owner. $42,000.00.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE. FO 2-2675
Evening,s:
Bill Haskett PO 4-4212 George Phillipson PO 2-5341
WANTED BY ORCHARDIST— 
Good producing larger orchard. 
State in first letter production, 
varieties, district and price. The 
pToperty is wahted on long lease 
with option to buy. No agents 
please. Apply Want Ad Box 
4440 Daily Courier. 52
VINEYARD WANTED: Ap­
proximately 30 acres on bench- 
land. Or undeveloped bench- 
land. Or ill-kept bench' orchard 
suitable for grapes. Box 416, 
Claresholm, Alberta. 53
ORCHARD LISTING WANTED 
— Have clients looking for a 
good producing orchard, 10 to 
20 acres. Okanagan Realty Ltrl. 
Phone PO 2-5544. Evenings: 
PO 2-2673, PO 2-4421, PO 2-3516.
53
2 3 . Property Exchgd.
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BEUNARD AVE., KELOWNA
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
fl unit auto court, 7 trailer hookups to sower and water, 
gnrugc und service slalion, Kmall store with coffee counter, 
situated on IVi acre.# of tree shmled land with 243’ frontage 
on Hwy. No. 97. Good turnover and gallonngo, this would 
bo nn ideal family operation. Can be handled with about 
$15,000.00 down. M.li.S.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vlckcr.# 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154




r a n g e   ..........  49.50
Kenmore electric range,
fully automatic _______ 99.95
Guelph electric range, fully 
automatic, like new -- 149.95
McClary gas range,
like n e w .........................   129.95
Oil heaters,
a good ch o ice  from 15.95
Washers ............... - from 10,95
R efrigerators from 69.95
WE GUARANTEE ALL 
. USED MERCHANDISE.
1959 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
— With radio, in A-1 shape. 
Reasonable for quick sale. 
Phone PO 2-7533. 51
Accounts Clerk
required for 
BUSINESS OFFICE of 
KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL.
Qualifications, Grade 12 educa­
tion minimum, office experi­
ence preferred. Salary $194.00 
rising by increments to $237.00. 
Superannuation and group in­






1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 HARD­
TOP Convertible — One o w n t- ,, 
lovely condition $1,395. Apply 
2030 Sterling Place after 5 p.m.
52
1955 FULLY AUTOMATIC 
DeSoto — Immaculate inside 
and out. Any reasonable offer 




Phone PO 2-2025 
Evenings Theo. Hcuthorst 
Phone P 0  2-.5357
SPECIAL — TOTH BROS. Sec­
ond Hand Bargain Stors on 3053 
St. This week washing 
CLIENT WANTB 0  . machines from $12 to $20. Re-
his 2 bedroom home for frigerators in good order from
nnd 15 acres suitable Krow- ^  coal
ing from $9.50 to $12.00.
drawers from $12 to 
PO 2-2673, PO 2-4421, PO 2 3 - 515. a  big chrome set open from
_  3-5 feet, beautiful set $35. Many
other articles—real bargains—
2 4 . Property For R e n t |s ,
Women P art Time
1.00 to 1.50 per hour.
P art time pleasant telephone 
and office work. Mon. through 
Fri. 3 openings available 9 - 1  





1960 FORD FAIRLANE 500 — 
V-8, automatic, radio and heat­
er, all extras, $2,100. Phono 
PO 2-5527 after 6 p.m. 51
1956 BEIr-AIR HARDTOP — 
Good condition, white wall tires, 
radio, etc. Phone PO 2-2561.
54
1957 4-DOOR PLYMOUTH V-8 
Savoy—Automatic, white walls, 
25,000 miles. Owner moving to 
U.S.A. 1190 Hillcrest.Rd. tf
FOR SALE — HONDA MOTOR­
BIKE. Phone POrter 7-2251.
53
1950 AUSTIN — GOOD TRANS­
PORTATION. $125. Phone PO 2- 
3798. 52
53




MALE OR FEMALE — HOW 
much extra money do you need? 
Part or full time. Highly recog­
nized product. Not a door-to- 
door deal. Phone PO 2-4324.
52
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
1950 AUSTIN — GOOD SHAPE. 
Phone PO 2-3278.____________52
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1901 VIKING (EATON’S) BOX 
trailer 4’x6’. Box carrying cap. 
700 pounds. Costs new 1169, 
what offers. Phone PO 2-5446.
54
EXPERIENCED GIRL RE 
quires office position. Experi­
ence includes credit manage­
ment and 8 years working with 
chartered accountant. Apply 
Want Ad Box 4288, Dally Cour­
ier. 59
10’x40’ TWO BEDROOM MobRa 
Home. Thoroughly furnished, in - 
good condition. Apply 2305 43rd 
Ave., Vernon. 52
MASSEY p o n y ''TRACTOR — 
Row crop cultivator, disc, plow. 
Good condition. Phono PO 2- 
5109. 57
nnwNTnW N OFFICE SPACE ^OT HAVE THE DAILY
Courier delivered to your home
qtorM l td  PO 2 2001 t f “r i crnoon by aStores Ltd. PO 2-2001. “ Ircllablo carrier boy? Just 30
.cents per week. Phono tho Clr* 
0 * ! R llc iim C C  Cjdatlon Department, PO 2-4445
DUblllU>> I In Kelowna nnd LI 2-7410 in
Vernon. tfOpportunities
2 1 , Property For Sale 21. Property For Sa|e
BED.
i i .  Personals
f  AOTEOr WPLE'' -K) I jVE 
A^Bwiss Village Rcaort, Oyamn, 
Oct. 12 to April 15. No rent, 
M bit pay own cxpcnacB. Furnj- 
l i i o .  oven, Wfrtiter&ten 
iMtater furnished. No duties. 
Itaferente* requested.  ̂ . tf
I® aharo l i i r « a j ^ i w e n t  wlto 
others. Own iK'drttom. Phone 
after fl p.tn. tf
NEW HOUSE w r n i  2 
rooms, with all open living 
.  r  r  I I room, dining room nnd kitchen-2 1 , Property For Sale etto with double lireplnce. F uH
* '  1 basement, laui'i-y  tubs, gas
furnace. Save coMunlKslon, buy 
from ownqr. Housi. a t 840 Grdn- 
fell Ave. Contact owner a t 1937 
Richter St. 53
$3,000 DOWN, 180.00 PER 
month buys tl»l.# exceptionnlly 
well built 3 year old, 2 bcdnwm 
home. AU oak floors, full base- 
I ment with large windows for 
more rooms. Picture windows 
I for benutifUl view. Attached 
Cnrpttrt. Grounds all landscaped 
Okanagan Realty I4d„ P 0 2  
5544. Evenings; PO 2-4431, P 0 2 - 
f3, P02-35IB« 51
3 M W  W n  KNOX 
Mountain* of room to buUd, 
ideal fi»r, children. PO 2-3021 
nfler fl p.m. ' tf
FOR RALE BY OWNER 
New 3 bedroom bungalow, 
Uving-iilnlnyroom, kitchen, van­
ity bathroom, laundry iw rn; 
carixirt. mahogany and ash 
walls, hnrdwocKl flcKjr.s, gas 
heat. Cloao to schools, ehurchs 
nnd shomving ccnier. fxiw down 
payment. Plione P0  2-1261 nfl*‘r 
‘ , 3M5-51
'Fry  y o u r  o f f e r  o n  t h is
nearly new 3 bedroom homo on 
south side In new sul)divlslon. 
imilrcct lighting in largo liv­
ing room, nutomatio gas heat. 
Phono PO 2-8607. 51
IMMACULATE HOME, RE~ 
duccd price, with deluxe rum 
pus rooin equipped with snook­
er table (optional). Phono PO 
2-4793. tf
DESK MODEL SINGER SEW-
n sn v m n  wnntvf itFOTNA -l^ N G  Machine! G.E. floor polish- MOVING FROM REGINA 1 y/inchesler Ifl gnugo shot- 
Intercsted in buying or renting ^,„cheatcr 22 rifle; lamps; 
grocery store and/ot dishes; cooking utensils; lady’s
tlonery tea room muskrat coat. Apply 1190 Hill-
f IcscI X ”N a ”io, Quo Vndls --------------------------
Motel, Kelowna, before Satur- LADIES’ AND MEN’S CARDI 
day, otherwise writo 3018 Argyle GANS and pullavcrs. Ladles 
Rd., Regina, Sask. 51 nnd children’s dresses, nil wool,
— — ................................— ;;— ? lmportc<i from Italy. Phono
NEW MODERN 8 UNIT Motel p o  2-7179,. Call after 5 p.m. or 
on one ncre, with beach access, afternoons. 56
landscaped, paved drivowny.l---------------------------
S r i a w n ,  rr tx m i bungnlow! PO'FATOES, N & E D  GEMS 
Liberal term s nvnilnblc. i ’rndeal and Pontiac $2.50 per sack, 
and paper nccoptablc. Apply Wnrbas $2.00. Apply Knba 
Plaza Motel. Phono PO 2-8336. Singh, ncroaa Kwttnnd Uphol
tf Rtery. T-Th-F-S-tf
A
:JOOD LARGE LOT NEAR 
Shopa C n .1 r  1. RcnKonublo. 
'I’crihs. Writo J . McKim, 13.54 
Water St. ^  51
lii^ D E N 'O A ir^ C riY  LOTS 
for enlo with water sewer nnd 
bus stop. Apply 2.T17 Richter 
SI. Phrtne PO 2-60.59. tf
FOR SALE OR RENT W l T l i r ^
option — Commercial I’roperty 2 Plcc® bumper
1  located at 2820 South Pan-pleco
dosy St. 3 bedroom living quar- PumP tb(12 rug. Phone
tera upstairs. Revenue barber- 1 G 2-3281. ________
shop sub-lot. Apply 504 Rnymer pm ,;E j.unR I(?A T IO N  WITH 
Ave., phone PO 2-2706. tf| bonus card. Call a t tho Kelowna
CAFE AND FULI. WNE CON-
FECTIONERY for Bale wlth|®"“  t l “fv<-y. Open 24 houra. 
living quarters. Best cash offer1IV45IK 4IIJW4M-4W, a.fiafa a,̂ i a^a i     i"'»
for liuslncBS located In Oka- OIL HEATER, OIL STAND and 
nngan town. Owner retiring, drum nnd all copper con- 
Write for full Information, Box nections nnd hookup. Phone 
,5tl. Fnd»rhy, B C. 6 2 |p 0  2-«7?3 ,
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT.,
KELOWNA 
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH P E N a t INK WILL BLOT
to 15 words 
to '20 words 
to 25 words
1 Day 8 Days 6 Dayn 
.45 1.13 I M
40 1.50 ZM




la iE V E  IT OR NOT By Ripley
1Ul b K /m S  Cf
CDWJM M m m x  kxjno
m  CmCUD BY Tl« «?AVIS 
Of iMliK 0  CHU.Dm»4 
NOT o m  O f WHOM
s v K v iv to  m m N cy
WeR tfi CtmettfK Ceuids^Mc.
Barbed Wire Curtain Not 
For Visitors To Berlin
BERLIN (API — /  beardi'djout trouble, 
outh with an Austrian flag on) Tliere are sc%«u official cross 
is  motor scooter lig - ragged in* points where traffic through 
slowly westward through the I  Berlin's Iron curtain rtiU is j>er- 
barriers of t h e  Communist|nutted by the Communut.'
KELOWNA DAILY C O V U Jei, im i.,  S E T r. W , IfM  YAOE 11
I tm d i i i  rfiwoi 
AMflASSAOOn 
TO ROM£,





f f m  i^x> t 
TO ROOM W 
HIS RAiACE, 
fi£C£fl'£D 
V iS im S  MO 
DiHtD ON THE
VONKmBncH  
A d o m / t m  
ASTim  m  o o m r  
m m  M m nm .
AT m s  DESK« M. kik .W« MMl
checkiwlot a t Friedrichs t r a in
■T had no difficulties with the 
People's Police,” said Peter 
Ilicdel, a student from Vienna 
who was returning from a trip 
to East Berlin. "Thty only 
wanted to see my jrassvxirt,"
The fence and the barbed wire 
that divided their city form an 
impa.ssable barrier for most 
Berliners. But every day hun­
dreds of foreigners cross with-
WORLD BRIEFS
■^ ÎwCKTMArOROWS Zaniibw
nr IHCRfASfS I'/i IMCHfS 




© m ijK in |F *» tu^^
EFFECTIVE ADVERTISINa
PENZANCE. Englnnd (CPI- 
More than 3,000 men applied for 
Jobs at a new tool-making fac 
tory here which advertised that 
it is "away from tho bomb 
area.”
NOTED PLAYWBIDHT DIES
BARCELONA (AP) -  Jose 
Morin de Scgarra, 61, noted 
Spanish playwright and poet, 
died Wednesday of lung cancer. 
Scgarra wrote more than 50 
plays and several Ixwks of 
poetry.
PERMIT DRIVE-IN BINGO
BRISTOL, England (A P )-  
|The city council gave Its okay 
Wednesday night for the opera­
tion of a drive-in bingo parlor. 
Players will sit inside their cars 
in a large garage. Those who 
[get a winning line in their card# 
wiii sound theic horns. Tho pro- 
rnoters said they could accom 
modate up to 400 cars at a time.
Frledrlchitrasse, a s t r e e t  
leading into the American sec­
tor. is the only Conuiiuubi 
checkpoint for U.S., British and 
French military personnel and 
other non-Cermans.
•M PASS DAILY
"We register atmut 500 to 600 
cars a day.” said I’te. Barry 
Woodwili. 21. a military i»!!cc- 
man. He was one of the U.S. 
foldiers on duty at checkpoint 
Charlie on the American licl 
"Atxiut 50 to 75 Allied cars 
pass d a l l y , ” Woodwili said.
Most of the others are for­
eigners going out of curiosity.
"In fact, 1 would not go over 
there myself. There is nothing 
to be seen In the Soviet sector 
Iwt unhappy people.”
Traffic is a t its peak in early 
afternoon.
"They coma from all coun­
tries,” said a West Berlin offi­
cial as he checked the papers 
of a group of Iranian students.
His job wa.s to turn liack “ un­
wanted persons.” 'Iheso ar® 
senior Communi.st officials for­
bidden by West Berlin author­
ities to enter.
"We have a list of their 
names,” the official said. "But 
none of them has shown up as 
yet.”
Al)out two miles away Is an­
other gap at East Berlin’s Hein­
rich Heine Strasse. A grey tent 
about 100 yards cast of the wall 
Is one of the two checkpoints 
where West G e r m a n  visitors 
can get a permit for a one-day 










**He looks like somebody dropped an ioe cube down 
his back.^
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
OLD TISfiie- 
)U » ‘YO WBAM A  RUT- 
V#HY DOATT Y o u  
u n U m d y d u r
L e M & s  OAt T H e .
o T H e ® s i D e o * ‘m '  
F E N C E F 01SA  r y f l h
t  V J
By B. JAY BECKEft
I  (Top Record • Holder In Maat- 
era* Individual Championship
QUIZ
You are the dealer, neither 
I side vulnerable. What would 
you bid with each of tho follow- 
1 Ing five hands?
1. A KQJB f  AJ 4  S6B 4  QJ82
2. 4  J83 4  Q7 4 4  AKJ4
3. 4  J96i 4 AK83 4 -AKJ5 4  7
4. 4  AK 4  AOS 4  QT4114  AQ83 
6. 4  HQJB 4  AK<32 4  AQ 4962
1. One club. While it is usual 
to open the bidding with the 
higher ranking of two four-card 
suits, this is not done when the 
suits, involved a te  Spades and 
clubs. The feason is that it is 
more economical to  start with 
cllubs in order to save bidding 
space.
Thus, by opening with a club,' 
it becomes possible to show the 
spades In the one level If part­
ner responds With a  diamond or 
a heart. If the opening bid were 
a spade, it would be impos­
sible to ^ o w  the clubs at a low 
level or rebld accurately if 
p£Udner*s response were two 
diamonds or two hearts. The 
club opening also has the ad­
vantage of identifying the later 
spade bid as a fob .‘-card suit.
2. One club. Diamond • club 
hands are ordinarily opened 
with a diamond, but in this 
case the better opening is a 
elub. The reason is that with 
such a balanced hand Wc should 
hot plan to name both suits.
3
CQ
and since we Intend to bid only 
one of them, wc might as well 
bid the stronger one.
If you were to open the bid­
ding with a diamond and then 
follow w'ith two clubs, partner 
might get the impression that 
you hna greater length in either 
or both suits, and this is sim­
ply not the case.
3. One heart. Tho spade suit is 
ignored because of its weak­
ness, and the higher ranking of 
the two remaining four-card 
suits is «hoSeh to start the bid­
ding. if  a spade fit exists, the 
chances are that partner will 
respond in that suit.
4. One «lub. Although the 
hand lends itself to notrump 
play, the proper opening bid is 
one club. The intention is to 
jump to two notrump over part­
ner’s response of one in any 
suit.
The hand cannot be opened 
with one nottump, whieh shows 
16 to 18 points, or two notrump, 
which Shows 22 to 24 points 
While partner will not know 
Uiat the elub bid is backed up 
by 19 high-card points, he will 
learn it soon enough when you 
get the opportunity to rebid.
5. One spade. You should feel 
a little nervous about this bid, 
but it is the best call available. 
If partner passes you out in one 
spade, you might Imssibly lose 
a game, but tho chances nre 
greatly against it. If partner re­
sponds, showing six or more 
twlnts, you will know thnt you 
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■This day’s stellar influences 
[favor outdoor activities, travel, 
sports and hobbles! are also 
generous where more scrioUs 
[pursuits are concerned.
Moat persons will be in highly 
[ congenial and co-operative mood 
so, if you do your part, you can 
have a really enjoyable day.
I f o r  t h e  niRtllOAY
If tomorrow la your blrUiday,
[ your horoscope Indicates a 
pleasant year ahead. Job in­
terests show all signs of pros- 
[ pcring but, for the greatest 
success, you may have to work 
a little harder and tako on some 
additional restiONslbllitles during 
the next two months.
Excellent astTccts govern your 
personal life and, before year's 
end, you should make many 
new friends and valuable bu.sl- 
ness contacts. Don’t s|)oil happy
T— r “ 4
I
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FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
U L Q N Q F E L I . O W
On« letter simply itanUa fur another. In IhlS sample A K 
id for the three L*fl. X for tne tWo O 's. etc. Ringlo letters, 
M tro^lcs. the length and formation of th« words are all 
sta. Each day Uie oodo. letters are different
Rf V n  T -  T W I S H .
Y L Z ’1’ I 
T  W V I. f. T
Yesterday’s CryptoquOle: OH. IlOW HARD I’l* IS ’IX) FIND 
[HE ONE JUST SUITED TO OUR MlNDt - -  CAMRBELE
home conditions by pettiness in 
late December, however.
Where finances are concerned, 
nfltivcs of Libra are among the 
best- aspected of all Signs dur­
ing the period of late lOOl-enriy 
1962. Do not, however, In 
Spirit of optimism, offset gains 
1̂  cxtravaganco or speculation. 
ItjIs Is a period In which to 
think of tho future, to lay
8ood financial foundation for le yeara  ahead. Increased in­
come la indicated as of lute 
November.
Those In creative and execu­
tive fielda will bo under excep­
tionally generous Influences as
Ittsblrafl
a high txjak for nt least 
months thcrentter.
A child born oi» this day will 
be warm-hearted, generous and 
could make n great success in 
the field of entertainment.
i
of early Decendien should find 
jj t on and imnginailon at
PISH VOUCAUG»fT-<-
IF tiir.yRs'ouArtridtivou
CAM O&R A CPOOM FOR fltW H O i 
AiANv DP tHb scAipa vJltL btW
j . ;m i!
i l
ICAVIHOlAingiii•mCTAIK OCALIMC, i
TO iiotmae FtSH wini-
AoAlNor 1I1B wAU, Ar m to  CAtcti 
TllB DCALCP.
> 1 ■ '-’!L
■
S C A L E S ,wtu.a->MtDi:a V 'll
CMilKR \P W U ,
pip rue PISH M ' 
nor WArmpiRsir.
, . . .C M A ll.
WmBpRlJSlt Tt>
eu 'A M nU T iM iiJ
t:#» POOD OAAT- 
ICLKSOtllrtSIDO 
op riAllj
. HBH fOllSHCU 
A&PlllHlM 
NATElt
Need Money in a Hurry ? Something to Sell ?
Place an Ad in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale"
I  <vOH)W l TtWhOUty«,VA!IOTtlO« 
iHiB SO.VP iKIwaS M N\)W iiAKOr. 
iim ta  vcAsiuHaiiku Mill soapv
I  ALWAvs Bn  JOY 
^AUNTJULIAY "
L t m n sA  LETTER FROM VOUR AUNT 
JU L IA  
I  KNOW 
HER
hand
W RITING J L j v J  
BY NOW
r ' i  '
r  a m J  I . . .A S  I  FEBLI AM T ’CWY/N030t?YEVEPe LIVED T ' 
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THROUGH THE GLASS DOORS
than $300\000 worth of orders 






double -  glazed factory-seal­
ed window units. Selling for
This Tbronto home features more
sliding glass doors
HOME HINTS
Noisy Fan Can Be Silenced 
if Troubles In Operation
NOISY EXU,XUSX OPENING I
QUESTION; We have a kit-i 
chen exhaust fan installed right 
in the outside wall of the house, 
with no duct work. There Is so 
much noise coming ttuough this 
opening. Is there any way to 
Insulate this little short “over­
hang” on the outside of the 
house, or some way to shut the 
noise out?
ANSWER: If the noise is due 
to the fan's operation, the mor­
ta r  may Ire faulty and should 
be adjusted and corrected. 
(However, noise due to fan 
blades cutting the air can’t l>e 
reduced, sorry to say.) If the 
noise is due to something out­
side the house or fan, it may 
l)e possible to put a special 
kind of adjustable louver over 
the opening to cut down on the 
sound entrance; consult the 





QUESTION: I have a kitchen 
set with a formica top which is 
becoming dull looking a n d  
worn. Is there any way to re 
store the shiny finish?
ANSWER: Try i»lbhing the 
top with an auto-cleaulng wax. 
in cream or paste form (not 
liquid), according to manufac­
turer’s directions. If the for­
mica is badly worn, replace­




QUESTION: How is burlap 
applied to plaster walls? Must 
cracks be patched first?
ANSWER: On old plaster
walls cracks and depressions 
should be filled. Spackle can 
be used for this; when dry, 
sandpaper smooth to level of 
adjoining wail surface. The 
plaster surface should be 
smooth and even, as for paint­
ing. Then apply a coat of glue 
sizing to tlie plaster. Instead of 
applying the adhesive to the 
burlap, apply it to the walls. 
For tight-fitting seams, apply 
a one-inch wide strip of pure, 
fresh, shellac along each edge 
of the underside of the bur­
lap. When thi.s is dry. trim 
naif-inch off, using a straight 
edge and razor blade. Tlrls 
will give a clean edge that 
won’t ravel and which can but 
butted neatly against the ad
joining strip.
DENTED SILVER CUP
QUESTION: 1 stiU have the 
silver baby cup that was given 
to my son and would like to 
give this to him for his own 
baby now. But, unfortunately, 
it has a number of big dents in 
it. Where could 1 have this 
straightened and re-i>olished.
ANSWER: 'nils kind of re ­
pair work is done by silver­
smiths and silverware manu­
facturers; some jewelers also 
do thi.s tyjK- of work.
HANGING WALLPAPER
QUESTION: I would Uke In­
formation on hanghig wall- 
pajier in my living room. 1 am 
a treginner.
ANSWER: Your wallpaper
dealer should have manufactur­
er’s detailed instruction sheets 
for hanging wallpaper; or these 
may be available at large paint 
dealers carrying wallpaper 
paste. Or write to Wallpajier
jBfonmiittoii Bwe»u, S »  
son Ave.. New York Itf. N.Y,. 
lor detaUed lUustrated Instruo*, 
Ucma oa “How to Hang 
paper” , etjulpment nceoiA 
etc. Until you get the "h«»f 
of U, this can be an exaspera­
ting project.
BASEMENT BATTIROGM 
QUESTION: I am putting a
bathroom in my basement. All 
lour w alls are sheet rock. The~* 
will be no window, but I w 
install an exhaust fan. I want 
to use plastic tile because of. 
cost. Is this advisable? Must hf" 
use grouting? Wliat shrwild I 
use fur the celling? 1 have to 
cover two hand valves la tha 
water lines.
ANSWER: It Is perfectly »U, 
light to use plastic tile on the 
walls, and it is certainly an 
tsjrecially sound precaution to 
see that all joints and cracks 
are well grouted. Follow manu­
facturer’s Installation Instruc­
tions carefully.
As for the celling, why not* 
build a dropped ceiling, also 
could cut a small trap door, re­
movable to permit access to 
the hand valves, _________^
We Move The Earth
l e t i g e f .  &
GREAT LAKES
Bitter Labor Fight Brewing
OTTAWA (CP) A bitter
Wheat Sales 
World Payment Deficit
ICl Profits Drop 
Hits UK Exchange
OTTAWA (CP) — Ristog ex­
ports, paced by big new wheat 
sales, trimmed Canada’s deficit 
on international payments to 
*323,000,000 in the second quar­
te r  of the year—lowest for the 
I>eriod since 1955.
The deficit on merchandise 
trade—excess of Imports over 
exports—shrank to $42,000,000 
during April-June from $187, 
000,000 a year earlier, the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics re ­
ported today.
But the nation’s international 
deficit on “ invisible” items 
such as tourist spending and 
dividend payments to foreign 
investors showed no signs of 
declining. In this fleW of non- 
m erchan^se transactions, the 
second-quarter deficit was 281,- 
000,000 compared with $283,000,- 
000 a year earlier.
The total balance of pay 
inents deficit of $323,000,000 for 
the quarter compared with a 
$470,000,000 deficit a  year ear-
LONDON (R euters)-B ritain’s 
biggest industrial complex, Im 
perial C h e m i c a l  Industries 
rocked the London Stock Ex 
j change Thursday with the news 
. . .  u * 1. „ that its profits for the fir.st half
Her. came “ oml £ jggj dropped 27 per cent
This brought the total deficit the United States and more £36,700,000 ($102,760,000). 
for the first half of the year to than two-fifths came from the 
$670,000,000, compared w i t h  United Kingdom.
fight with far - reaching impli­
cations for organized labor on 
Gicat Lakes ships continues to­
day before the Canada Labor 
Relations Board.
'The fight involves the inde­
pendent Seafarers International 
Union of Canada and the Cana­
dian Brotherhood of Railway, 
Transport and General Workers 
(CLC).
Both unions — bitter rivals 
ever since they clashed several 
years ago over marine engin­
eers on the west coast, a fight 
that led to SIU ouster from the
Canadian L a b o r  Congrcss- 
claim the right to represent the 
crews of two freighters owned 
by Island Shipping Limited.
’The ships are the Northern 
Venture and the Wheat King.
’The Northern Venture has 
been lying idle at Marquette, 
Mich., since Sept. 19. In Minne­
apolis Wednesday, a sjxikesman 
for the U.S. National Labor Re­
lations Board said it is inves­
tigating a charge of unfair labor 
practices lodged against pickets 
of the freighter.
$791,000,(KX) a year earlier.
’The deficit was financed by 
inflows of foreign capital, with 
long-term capital inflows cover 
ing 78 per cent of the second- 
quarter deficit.
The bureau reported a major 
increase in foreign purchases of 
Canadian stocks and bonds to 
$248,000,000 compared w i t h  
$185,000,000 a year earlier. Of 
this, $182,000,000 was for new 
securities i s s u e s ,  including 
$149,000,000 in bonds to United 
States investors.
Another $140,000,000 in foreign 
capital entered Canada in the 
second quarter for direct in­
vestment in foreign - controlled 
businesses. This compares with 
$155,000,000 a year earlier.
About three-fifths of this capi 
tal went into the mining, petrol­
eum and natural gas industries
Sledgehammer Cuts Link 
With CPR's Past In B.C.
■ A hefty swing with a  sledge 
ham m er today saw one of Can­
ada’s link with history being 
torn apart before it  collapsed 
from old age.
The original terminal station 
for Canadian Pacific Railway, 
a  landmark In British Columbia 
a t  P ort Moody is in the hand 
of a demolition squad.
Built prior to the arrival of 
the first trans-continental pas­
senger train  nt this coast on 
July 4, 1886, the station wns 
used as such for less than 10
^ h i”  1909 t h e  CPR station 
passed into the hands of tlie 
B.C. Refining Company and 
was re-locatcd from its original 
site on the south side of the 
ra il line, approximately one
miles west of Port Moody to 
the opposite side of the tracks.
The British - Amerir.?n Oil 
Company took the building over 
In Sept. 1945 at this site nnd 
until March of this year, had 
used it to house some of their 
offices.
WHEAT SHIPMENTS UP
The bureau said a sharp ri.se 
in wheat shipments was the 
most important factor behind 
the second-quarter increase in 
merchandise exports to $1,442, 
000,000 from $1,323,000,000 a 
year earlier.
Exports to the United States 
were virtually unchanged, and 
shipments to the United King­
dom declined slightly. But ex­
ports to all other ̂  overseas 
countries jumped by 40 per 
cent.
Total merchandise Imports 
declined to $1,484,000,000 in the 
second quarter from $1,510,000,- 
000 a year earlier.
There was little change in 
Canada’s big balance of pay­
ments deficit with the United 
States. This declined slightly to 
$440,000,000 in the second quar­
ter from $447,000,000 a year 
earlier. But the deficit in the 
first half of the year rose to 
$881,000,000 from $788,000,000 in 
the first six months cf 1960.
There was a surplus of $20,- 
000,000 in Canada’s second- 
quarter payments balance with 
the United Kingdom, compared 
with a $13,000,000 surplus a 
year earlier.
ICI figures arc often regarded 
as Britain’s economic barome­
ter. Its products go into almost 
every British industry.
SHOULD BE DISCHARGED
TORONTO (CP) — Elected 
municipal officers who do not 
disclose their interest in a pub­
lic m atter before it is voted on 
should be discharged from of­
fice, the Ontario Federation of 
Mayors and Reeves believes. In 
a brief to be presented to the 
provincial legislature’s select 
committee on municipal legisla­
tion the federation asks for an 
amendment to the Ontario Mu­
nicipal Act providing penalties 




Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor





Raising and Levelling 
Free Estimates
Phone
Linden 2 -3 8 3 3
VERNON, B.C.
Whatever you need in earth 
moving or gravel, we have 
tho equipment and experience 


















and —  Blue Whale Liquid
Fertilizer that hrings neift'
life and colour to eurjf
flower and plant.





Cor. Ethel and Glenwood 




•  FILL • C H I P S
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL
“Have Gravel Will Travel’’ 
Ph.: Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3406
Your Signature Can Cost You Thousands
REAL ESTATE BOARD
MERBU MUmriEUSnilB SERVICE
It’s a big responsibility buying or selling 
a home . . .  a job for professionals whom 
you can rely on.
’That is the reason so many Kelowna home­
owners, and prospective home buyers, call 
a member firm  of the Okanagan Real 
Estate Board.
’The Okanagan Real Estate Board is a 
voluntary association of 52 members, re­
presented by approximately 170 salesmen. 
Each is a reputable member of his pro­
fession governed by the Board’s “Code of
Ethics’’ — a code c.irefuUy drawn up to 
protect tho real estate client and the 
general public.
In addition to this protection you gain 
something else when you call ah  estab­
lished member firm of tho Okanagan Real 
Estate Board . . .  the benefit of the unique 
listing service. ’This service provided by 
the member firms gives you access to a  
largo ready-made list of available proper­
ties . . .  it gives you fast service in the 
widest market you can find.
BRITISH BRIEFS
SEEK RARE LIQUEUR 
LONDON (CP)—Doctors have 
appealed for supplies of a ra re  
Hungarian liqueur to help pro­
long tho life of a thrce-ycnr-old 
girl suffering from leukemia.
Hungarlon government has 
found three bottles of tho green­
ish-colored liqueur, called Tokay 
Essence, and is searching for 
more.
JOIN FORCES 
LONDON (C P )-T he British 
A ircraft Corporation and Mlnnc- 
apolia H o n e y  well Regulator 
Company have joined forces to 
form Inertial Ouldance-Europe. 
The new firm will develop, man-* 
dfactun) and sell guidance sys­
tem s for European aircraft and 
missiles.
TRIAL PjERIOD 
BO URN EM O U TH , Englnnd 
<CP) — Rudlo Bournemouth, 
B ritain 's first sustained attem pt 
a t local broadcasting, went on 
Ihe a ir  for a seven-day tria l pe­
riod* BBC officials want to  study 
the programs before giving the 
gOHshead fdr local broadcasting 
fii ntlfor parts of the country.
TRANfOStOR FOES 
LONDON (CP) — Transistor 
eking wp waves of
 ____  e s «  days.^Many
coastal resorts hava banned 
U»em irnni tha beachaaMU®^ 
now the JN o^





M ORE than HEAT
Investigate tho money nnd 
time saving advantages of 
AIRCO HEATING!
E. WINTER
Plumbing nnd Heating 


















GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
Phone PO 2-3162Kelowna1860 Princess St.
WATER SYSTEM
M
List Your Property Now With Multiple Listing Service
Executive Bungalow —- 2250 Sq. Ft.
Real executive home for the price of ordinary bungalow. 
2250 sq. ft. of floor space with such features us 16 x 18 
master bedroom, wallc-in closets, wall to wall broadloom 
in living room nnd bedrooms. 20 ft. family room with 
fireplace nnd bar, long angle bar kitchen, private pntio. 
double carport, lieavy duty gas furnace, nicely fenced and 
1 almost forgot the two bathrooms.
Ideal tormn can be arranged. M.L.S. No .5247.
New MLS Llslingl
Attractive 4 bedroom homo close to city centre. Price la 
very low, for quick sale. Largo livingroom with fireplace, 
wall to wall carpet. Tlio yard hns been very well landscaped 
with beautiful lawns and flower garden.
Down Payment Only $2070.
P o l r b a n k i - M o r t a  
M odal 2 3 3  S h a llo w  
Well PlitonTypa W al#r 
S y ito m . S a lf-o llin o #  
Doubla • oclloar $>)(' 
p r im in g . A v o llo b lo  
in Ihrao lonk t i t s i  . . .  
3 , 12 and 3 0  golloAt.
P-M Syilami ora bockad 
by a  company with over 
0 yaofi of oxparlanca 
In tha b u i l d i n g  o f  ‘
■qulpmani.
Evary f-M  pump 
coriMi o  log thow- 
tng acluol oDlhfary 




W hether you nec4 a ayatem lo  
supply tho needs o f a  large 
farm, o r  to provide enough for 
household n«e in  a small 
cottage, there’* a  Fairhanks- 
Morse W ater System for tho 
purpose. Every unit, whether 
for deep well o r  shallow well 
use, is built to give a lifetime o f 
economical, trouble-free ser­
vice. M ott systems com e fully 
assembled for easy, low-cost 
installation. Let us give you 
full details.
Tfce BELGO
- Next to The Post Office —  Phone-PO 5^5153
T
Ideal for Retired Couple
This comfortnblo 2 bedroom home hns n largo living room 
with wall to wall carpet, gas fireplace, dining room, cabi­
net kitchen, bathroom, gas cooking nnd Imntlng, sqiall lot, 
nice gnrflcn with n few fruit trees.
Ftdl price 17,250.00 with hall cash and balance ou
easy terms. M.L.8. No. 5292.
('(
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R H. Bob' W ILSON, R.l. (B.C.)
Born in England, “Bob” has lived in Canada for 50 years and has m ade Kelowna 
hb> home for the last 15 of those. In  addition to  being a Realtor (m em ber of the 
Canadian Association of Real E state  Boards) he is also a N otary Public, which 
enables WILSON REALTY LTD. to offer on-thc-spot approvals in m any rea l estate
transactions. Bob spent 12 years in th e  investm ent business in both Victoria and
Vancouver before opening his rea l estate  office in 1.948 here in the “ R egatta City.” 
He scr\'ed 5i-: years in the RCVNR, being discharged in 19-16 with the rank of Lt./Cm dr. 
Bc-b is jiast president of the Kelowna Club, pa.st president of the Kelowna Gyro Club 
as weU as benig a current D irector of the B.C. Association of Real E sta te  Boards, 
Governor of the Professional Di\dsion cf the B.C.
Institute of Realtors and president of the Kelowna 
and D istrict Chamber of Commerce. He has also 
served as President of the Okanagan Mainline Real 
E state Board. His personal service is always avail­
able to prospective clients or people just desiring 
information.
M rs. R. GLASGOW . . .
This personable lady acts as an Executive- 
Secretary to both “Bob” and the complete sales 
staff. M rs. Glasgow s kimwledge and personality 
m ake dealing vrith WILSON REALTY LTD. a sincere 
pleasure — even when the salesm an isn’t  in the 
office. She has been with the firm  for 7 years. She 
is vice-president of M others’ Auxiliary to  the Kelow­
na Boys Club which txvkes all her spare tim e.
Ru#sei! AsstiB Warrea
*'.Jtu.=tin’ ’is a great booster c l  Kel­
owna. He cam e b s e  in  194o aixi feels 
there is no finer place co earth  — both 
for social and fam ily life. Bom  zuxi 
educated in M anitoba, Austin is acbve 
in the K ivnnis hub and the Chamber 
csf CommtTCC. F ath er of two m arried  
d a u g h te rs , his tim e devoted to  selhng 
re a l, estate is somewhat curtailed 
th ro u g h  h is  baby-sitting duties with 
two icvoly gra nd children. Anyway. 
here 's LLs SPECIAL:
SPECIAL!
DO IT TOFBSELF ‘‘SPECIAL*’
2 bcJn.w.'r. ha.mc, dcKe in. Home needs 
som e w srh "done by handy m an. L iv i^  
room. Litchen and dining area, bath. 
Losd>cvp>d ccm er lot. G arage and 
^ e d -
F a ll Prtoe — SS.500 with to m s .
Harold Goest
An ardent .fisherman - huntsm an - 
boat-sman, Harold is a recent addition 
to  WILSO.'i REAL’IY  LTD., but ^  
certainly has the background. Resid­
ing in Kelowna for 15 years, he has 
been with the CPR and represented 
a leading life insurance company for 
5 years before accepting his present 
pcK’tian. H arcld s e r v ^  4% years with 
the RC.AF as .an instructor-pilot as 
weil as doing the always-dangerous 
India - Burm a Transport - Command 
run. Harold is m arried  and has two 
lo'.’di.y daughters. H ere's his SPE* 
CLAL:
SPECIAL!
2 TE.AB OLD B.ANKHE.AD 
F.AMILT HC.xrE
Large li\*ing rooin and dining area 
with fireplace. M odem bright kitchen, 
"2 bedrooms up and one in full dry 
basem en: with am ple space for rum ­
pus room. N ahirai gas heating and 
hot w ater, lose to Knox school and 
golf ccHirse.
FnU Price — 513,756.
A- G. Pollard
A specialist in orchard and farm  
properties as well as residential 
homes. A rt has been in the rea l estate 
business in Kelowna for 8 years. Suit­
ing action to  words, he owns and lives 
on an orchard in Winfield. He is m ar­
ried and has three children. During 
World W ar IT. A rt served in the RCAF 
as a pilot and wns discharged in 1945 
with the rank  of Flying Officer. Taking 
a keen interest in education. Art is a 
school trustee. His special offer:
SPECIAL!
EXECLTTVE HO.ME
A truly t>eautiful home ju st off .Abbott 
Street. Over 1500 sq. ft. of lu-xurious 
li\'ing a t a price you can afford. The 
living room is very spacious with a 
striking brick fireplace. Double plum b­
ing stops the m om nig rush on the 
one overworked bathroom. Many more 
special features. A m ust see hom.e.
P riced a t 519,800.00. M.L.S.
R . G. “Bob” Lennie
One of the m ost im portant m en in 
WILSON REALTY LTD., Bob Lennie 
Is m anager of the Insurance D epart­
ment as well as being a valued real 
estate consultant. He has resided in 
Kelowna since 3948 and has been a 
m em ber of the firm  for five years. 
Bob previously spent four j’cars with 
a leading rea l estate and investm ent 
firm  in Vancouver. He is a comfort­
able resident in Okanagan Mission 
with his wife and 2-year-old daughter 
and is also a D irector of the Gyro 
Club of Kelowna. Bob has a special 




Neat, well m aintained home contains 
three bedrooms, living room with oak 
floors, m odem  cabinet kitchen with 
220 volt wiring. P a r t  basem ent, new 
electric hot w ater tank. Large insu­
lated garage and storage.
Full P rice Only $7,500 — with term s 
available. M.L.S.
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B rind  new three tiedroom home. Stuc­
co and drywaH. oak fioors, large 
room"'. Cabinet •Jectric kitchen. Pem ­
broke bathrr»m . separate dining 
rw?m, full basement, natural gas heat- 
ing.
Full Price —  S I3 4 0 0  wilh Terms
SPACIOUS LIVING
250 ft. of Lakeshore
With 2 acre® cf landscaped grwinds. 
G<.rxl family home contain.# living 
room, dining room, kitchen, ncolc. 2 
bedrooms .nnd bath on main floor. 
Full dry b.a-em-.-nt has fini.«hcd suite, 
laundry, work room, etc. Oil furnace. 
Garage, carport and driveway to 
black-tf.ppcd road.
Fail details as to price and terms 
upon request.
A MONEY-MAKER
$140 Per Month Revenue
M artin Avenue duplex. Each unit has 
large living and dining room, kitchen 
and nock, bathroom and two bed­
rooms. Gas heating and hot water. 
Completely rebuilt and renovated.
Price —  $14,000 to retura lOCc 
Net. Terms available.
FREE LIVING
Modem Duplex— close to the lake.
With well-landscaped wide lot. Side by 
side units — each has large living 
rw m  with fireplace, kitchen and din­
ette, modern tiled t.''throom . two 
large bedrooms with full wall closet^ 
fui' basement with ga.s furnaces, and 
attached carports. Fenced private 
garden area.#.
$27,000 with terms.
BUILD ON THE BEACH
Lakeshore Lot
A goofl level lot with clean pebble 
beach in a protected bay just a few 
rrslnutv. drive from downtown Kel- 
own.n.
Thin lot Is reasonably priced 
and can be handled with as Bttfo 
as $2,000 Down.
OUTSTANDING
$1,000 Down— Ihilmtce Easy Terms
Completely renovated bungalow In
Glcnmore, 2 bedrooms, kitchen and 
eaUnf .space, Pem broke bathroom  and 
co.'sy living room. Fenced lot. Lawn 
and shade trees.
Full Price —  $7,000.
presenting.
TRY TO BEAT IT!
Sacrifice Sale. Try $500 Down.
New, three bedroom homo. 13W) sq. 
ft. with living room, dining room, 
good kitchen, bathroom and attach>?d 
carport. Close to lake at Okanagan 
Centre.
Full price Is Just $9,000. M .L 4.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Sutherland Avenue
5 room stucco home, with gla.ssed-in 
front and back porches. Nice sixed 
living room, dining room, kitchen and 
bath. Large garden area back.# on Mi J  
Creek. New root house and some 
fruit trees.
Good Value at Only $7,900. .M.L.S.
YOUR CHOICE OF 17 LOTS
located in the Okanagan's Newest 
Approved Subdivision
OKANANAGAN AAISSION
4 Mi l t s  South of Dowiilovsn —  Jus I O ff Lakeshore R oad
•  I - ircc I CM‘1 l.i'ts. F.i ify t.andscapcJ
•  Civ*-.-,- lo ond fr.snsportation
•  Juxt a Scni'.' '0 0  Yafvis from the Beach
•  G n \\  Stores and Pi *J Office Nearby
•  r ic c 'r ic n y  in-o.d!cd —  T cicphoncs
•  P aced  Ru.ol» —  Police P ro tection
MODERN TRANQUILITY
Quiet Street of New Homes
5 minute walk to town. Landscaped 
lot, double carport, three bedrooms, 
livingroom with fireplace, dining 
room, cabinet electric kitchen. Full 
basem ent with gas heating.
Price —  $14,700 wilh terms 
to SYi%  Mortgage.
REVENUE HOME
4 Bedrooms Plus Suite
This large home is ideally locat.id on 
Law.son Avenue. A 65’ com er lot, could 
be sub-divided from this property after 
a slight alteration. This is a good 
proposition for a contractor.
Down payment only $4,500 
o r will consider trad e  for m odem  
3 Iwdroom bungalow. M .L.S.
SUBDIVIDE and PROFIT
1.16 Acres in Bankhead
Driveway, lawns, fruit trees. Three 
bedroom home, double plumbing, full 
basement, recreation room, fireplace, 
cd  furnace. Can be .subdivided to 4 
lots.
Full Price —  $15,000 with Terms, 
or will trade.
A REAL SHOW PLACE
Large New Family Home
3 bedrooms, large living room with 
fireplace, dining area, ultra-m odern 
kitchen, sundeck over carport. Full 
basem ent developed. Excellent view of 
city. Must be seen to bo appreciated. 
Many extras.
Asking $26400  with Terms.
FOR THE FAMILY
Family Horae —  Close In.
lias  4 bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace; kitchen and dining area, 
4 piece bathroom, basem ent with gas 
furnace, and well landscaped corner 
lot.
Price —  $14,700 with terms
and ow ner w ill re n t w ith option, a t 
$100 p e r  m onth. M .L.S.
ALMOST COMPLETED
Rose and Aberdeen Streets
Brand new two bedroom home. Full 
basement, gas furnace, nice living 
room, kitchen and dinette, 4 piece 
bathr.iom, all oak floors. Large corner 
lot and all large rooms.
Full Price just $13,000 with terms.
URBAN SECLUSION
Perfect View:
New, two bedroom bungalow, large 
living room with fireplace and picture 
window, kitchen and dinette, bath­
room, full basem ent, oil forced air 
furnace, laundry room and rec. area. 
Large 100 x 300 lot and dome.®tic w ater 
system.
Price $13,750 and good terras.
PLACE
SUBURBAN LUXURY
Modern 2 Bedroom Home
In Okanagan Mission. Living room, 
dining room, kitchen and bath on 
main noor. Full basem ent with gas 
heat. View tygx: property. Large land­
scaped, fenced lot.
Price $13,650.
w ith low down paym en t and 
easy  te rm s .
\ n  Kxch»s«)c Wilson 
.Suhdlvision Only 
4 Miles from Kelon«»
ONLY $500 D O W N
Paym ents As Low As $ 3 0  fAontlily
Incl'jd iR g 6 %  Interest
FULL PRICE FROAA ONLY $1,650.00
10%  DISCOUNT FOR CASH
B efore  you  b uv , W .ilkcr PI.see. D r i \e  o u t Lakc.'-horc R o a d
(P a n d o sy ) an d  tu rn  r lr lu  on  I U iorado Rc.ad. See signs.
R O B E R T  H .  WILSON'REALTY l i m i t e d 543 8 E R N A « D  KELO W N A  PO  2-3146
AT A  LOW  LOW  PRICE 
AND EASY TERMS
y - g r  j a p w A  P A I L T  C O U IB B * *  s E iP t .  O , l l O
Don't Spend Money! Invest It!
That,s What You Do When You Build
in "Beautiful Braeloch
rr
from $1400  <o $3,000.
A  LOW DOWN PAYMENT  
i YOU CHOOSE TH E TERMS 
j — Only A Few Lots Left —
“Beautiful Braeloch” —  on the lake —  offers you a lifetime lease in lu x u r io ^  
practical living; or, an investment of unimpeachable quality! L a rp ,  w e l l - t r ^  
lots on a paved road with an outstanding view. Just a  few miles from the 
heart of Kelowna on Lake Okanagan and with power and telephone sy^tei^, 
plus its own domestic water. Another Exclusive Robert H. Wilson Realty
Limited offer.
Your Fondest Dream Come True 
In a Tranquil Summer Homesife!
KILLINEY BEACH
ESTATES on SUNNY LAKE OKANAGAN
Here's a lovelv wooded paradise for the summer homcsite 5« k c r .  Lfxatcd 
on the sim-sp*lashed shores of glittering Lake
offers spacious treed view lots of unsurpassed beauty. sandy ^ a e t ^
awuit your company . . . ycur lot is at least acre in siK  . . . aM  c « ^  
to Department of T r a n s p ^  approved roads that a l ^  
in the heart of downtown Kelowna o r Vemcm (each mty is ^ y  _ 0 - ^
from KiUiney). Whether you're p l a ^ n g  il a
future the inherent value of vour lot in KlDmey Btsich E s ta t«  tsmcs it  a  
wise investment R IG H T NOW! Call in o r write for a  free <»lour brochure 
listing the many advantages of KiUiney Beach.
Lots As Low As
$9 9 5 . 0 0
fXLy only $ 4 9 * ^ ^  down
FASY M ONTHLY T E R ^ S
W e are tl«  Fjsdosive O kam ^an Agents for K M m y  BemtA EMMa.
HOME AND INCOME
Revenue Home —  Close In
Eight furnished light housekeeping 
rooms and owner’s 2 bedroom suite. 
Three piece bath on all three floors. 
All furnishings included except in 
owner’s suite. 3 car garage, large 
well-kept lot. Revenue potential 
$275 per month.
Full Price $26,250 
S m aller house o r raw  land  
as  p a r t  paym en t.
BUILD YOUR OWN RESORT
Lakeshore Acreage 
5 Acres of Sloping Land on 
Kalamalka Lake.
800 feet lakeshore of which 200 
feet is sandy beach. An excellent 
resort site. Older home on it com­
pletely renovated with 3 bedrooms, 
living room and fireplace, large 
dining room, full basement, oil fur­
nace, etc.
Price cut to $26,750.00.
A Good Bu}’.
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
General Store and Post
Guaranteeing a  good operator an 
excellent income. Family sized liv­
ing quarters, modern store building 
and a full line of near new freezers 
and other equipment. This is one 
of the Valley's better business op­
portunities. $20,000.00 will handle.




8 Acres Farm Land
No building, spring and irrigation. 
Water on property. 2 acres orchard, 
balance pasture, excellent view 
property. Ideal building site.
Full Price —  $7,500. Terms.
PRICE REDUCTION!
40 Acres View Property
With 11 acres in orchard (Macs, 
Spartans, Red Delicious). Large 5 
bedroom family home in good con­
dition, carport, implement sheds, 
garage, tractor and all equipment.
Full Price Reduced lo 1$37,000. 
Only $ 7 4 0 0  Down
DIVERSIFIED INVESTMENT
9 Acres on Highway 97
with 8 acres of 10 year old Spartans 
and Macs. Just a short distance 
from Kelowna, with 125’ highway 
frontage which is zoned commer­
cial.
This Is an outstanding buy 
for $12,500.
WATERFRONT & REVENUE
13 Acre Orchard with 375’ 
of sheltered sandy beach. 
Young trees just coming to full 
bearing, paved road, power and 
telephone and tremendous sub­
dividing possibilities.
Price —  S38400 
with good term s to an exi^ricnced 
operator.
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
Modern Cafe with Licence
in Kcart of Downtowm Kelowna. 
Larce sealing accommodation. Din- 
ina room, banquet room. Fuliy fur­
nished and equipped. Large modern 
kitchen in A I condilicn.




Wharf, launching ramp, 8 new 
boats complete wath inboard and 
outboard motors. Main 4  Ixdrt^m  
lodge and 6 cabins arc fully furnish­
ed. Excellent campsite area.
Write or call for price s M  tenas 
as this is a  real bargain.
LAKiVIEW ACR^Gi
I^ sB y  &iaed for H ^ y
Farm o r C o i^ Jy
Xremcndcus subdivisksj pte-sbffittes. 
This property, which contains 88 acres, 
is presently operated a s  a  dairy fa n .. 
zn d  has 12 acres p lanted to orchard. 
Irrigation by gravity sprinkler s.vstem . 
Ample watCT a t tow cost. Good spring 
rai property providiag w ater for com- 
estic purposes.
Price, Terms oa Request-
SMALL APARTMENT
£ Suite .Aparteieat Building 
Fullv equipjkJd w ith stoves, frig# and 
laundrv'. Good residential area. 
Priced at $28,000 F ifh Terms 
to  R efo n i .kpprox , l l 9 r .
ALBERTA REVENUE 
PROPERTY
Cahias and U e r tm e  Horns 
Banff National Park. 9 room R eo td  
Home, 5 cabiim Fully farnislwd. 
Tourist centre —  cxceilcst invest­
ment.
Full F rk e  —  S 4 2 ,« ^ T c
M X 4 .  :
'5-
